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Notes on San Antonio Palopo, Guatemala. 
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These data were collected by Robert ^edfleld (except, those' on* <• Af;' *&<<«' 

sheets marked "MPR" which were obtained by Margaret Park Redfield). During %  R-r 

«$he stay in -Agua Escondida, just above the village of San Antonio, during     y' 

' the period beginning in November, 1940 and ending in February, 1941. Part:-; V^^ijl 

of the time of this period was devoted to other work; perhaps the equivalent' 

of six to eight weeks was devoted to the ethnography of San Antonio. Many» <„ 

short trips were made to the pueblo, but almost all the data were obtained 

from informants who came to the Redfield House in Agua Escondida. 

The informant who provided the information is marked by initials 

or by the full name in the upper right hand corner of the sheet.:' "FS", 

Francisco Sanchez; "JS" Juan Sicay; "US" Matias Sicajan. The principal 

informant, Francisco Sanchez, was about thirty years old or a little less. 

His father was a ladino, his mother a Sáñ Antonio Indian. He was brought 

up as a Indian in the Pueblo. Through the influence of his father he    ,„ 

learned Spanish early. An amiable, charming man inclined to pleasure and 

good company. Proved satisfactory but not an excellent informant. So far 

as could be discovered, he was' careful and accurate in his replies but was 

slow in volunteering information. Because of his youth he had little to . 

say on earlier periods in the Pueblo but appeared to be quite;familiar 

with the contemporary institutions and knew almost everyone in the- com- • 

. munity personally. He was not a,'^Mf^^C,^^*-^ 

Matias SicaJan, a much older man, was educated at government 

r*Sflh 
*. JSX 

rv4f 

^ 

expense in a school outside the community and in this way "learned his 
Crtye*dt 

Spanish. He became a mafmmém  in advanced adult, life and his early 

V 

^£ 
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career was entirely a traditional life of the pueblo. He "passed through 

?/bhe servicios. So far as could be judged his adufteasans 'to Protestantism 

•' *-     *,   -        -•    ; "^' ¿A,  "   ' T~. 
did not result ;Ln serious bias with regard to the information he provided^, 

* on the local lifeK and he/'seemea quite "friendly- tro the prevailing ** 

Catholicism of the community. He provided little or no information 

on the folk tales or myths, a field in which Sanchez was much more   ' , 

effective. Sicajan is a man with slow thought and somewhat narrow 

interests. 

After an interval of years I retain the impression that Juan 

," Sicay was a less responsible informant than the two first informants, but 

I am unable to state the grounds for this general impression. 

^WfV*' 
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POPULATION 

Name of 
settlement 

Ho .habit a tIons 
SA oensus 

San Antonio 136 

Agua Esoondida        86 

Composition,  aooording to Informants 
or own observation 

2 ladino households;  1 Catarineoo;  remairiier SA 

Godinez 17 

Patzaj 7 

Chuiquistel 8 

Xequistel 21 

Ojo de Agua 15 

Chultulul 8 

4 SA families   (group in Juzgado) 

Observation:   5 Totonioapeno;  1 Maxeno;  1 ft* 
San Andres 

1 ladinoj 7 SA; 3 Totonio; 2 Solóla;1 
Santa Luoia 

Na.ran j o 

San Gabriel 

15 

26 

Ohuioiguan 

Rosario 

Paráiso 

18 

Tzanpetey 

Chuisaoap 

Vista Hermosa 

Paohaj 

Chipop 

Santa Rita 

Chuixan 

11 

Other set11ements 

1 Solóla 

2 SA 

6 SA 

1 Tptonioapan;  1 SA 

4 SA 



POPULATION*    LADINOS 

The teacher  (f)   is 

PS -Oot 

CT^he teacher  (ra)   is N>v*^** 

~*f9^. 

. The seoretary is Federico Mogollón. 
i 

In SA there are anly San Antoneros, except for the few 

Gatarineoa wives. In the cantones there are outsiders: 

Totonioapenos: 
Tax 

Miguel Tzoo 
11 

Francisco Tale 

Cruz Batz 
Pancho Tax 
Juan Perez 

Sololaltecos: 

Santiago Casteras 

Die¿o Tui - 

Jose Maria Tui 

Ciprian Chial 

Maxenos 
Tomas Calel 

Jose Maria Bixcul ( but mother 
Totonioapeno) 

San Andres 
None 

Patzuneros        '   -,/•' 
Francisco Pun— nor dead 
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OUTSIDERS IN THE PUEBLO 

Pablo Sanohez and Venturo Sanohez, brothers, have married 

5anta Catarineoa wives* Andres AJpus, Oatarineoo, has lived for 

many years in SA, He married an Antonera, and nowndresses SA, 

He has been mayordomo of a o of radia, and ohajal. 

Mariano Xajil has bought lands in Santa Catarina* So has 

Miguel Tzoo, Totonioapeno of Xequistel* 

There is only the one family of ladino residents 
Last year a Solóla woman oame to open an estanoo; 

returned* She livesin SA alone with a QhilLd* 
Monloo Cabrera i 

she has lately 

and others 

There are two families of Maxenos who have rented SA land 

from Ernesb o Cabrera, ladino, in SA, right near the pueblo, and who 

oome here to work it. They live in one of the rural settlements of 

San Andres* 

PEOPLE WHO HAVE LEFT THE PUEBLO 

Felipe Sioay, brother of Luoas Sioay, when about 20 years old, 

went alone to San Pedro and settled there. He married a Pedrana, and 

now wears Pedrano olothes* 
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RURAL POPULATION 

Following are oca pied settlements in order as pne goes up 

the Go dine z road from SA: 

Ohiriaj:  2 SA families 

Vista Hermosa: 1 Sololateoa family 

Paohaj: 2 SA families 

Chipop: 6 SA families 

Santa Rita: ft Totonioapan families'; I $Q  (»v*^ 

Xequistel 

Patzaj, near Godinez (father southwest?) has 4 SA families 

Chulxan, "a la par de Patzaj"-- and east of it, has 4 SA families 
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LIST OF SA HOUSEHOLDERS LIVING OUTSIDE THE PUEBLO 

Chiri-ax 
Mateo Xoo 
Feliz Perez 
Rosario Sioay 

Xequ/lstel 
Marto Perez (mozo M. Tzoo) 
Slrilo Sanchez 
Apolonio Aguirre 
Franoisoo Perez 

San Gabriel 
Nazario Perez 
4 married sons 
Cipriano Sanohez, m to 

daughter of NP 
Tomas Sioay 

Pasakohe 
Isidro Martin 
Diego  Diaz 

Chuiquistel 
None— all Totonio. 

Ojo de Agua 
Tomas Xajil 
Pablo Calavay 
Luisa Sioajan 
Franoisoa Chavak 
Candelaria Chavak 

Paparol-kan 
Anastaoio Chocho 
Maroelo Chocho 
Pablo Chooho 

El Rosario 
None 

Paraíso 
None 

Chooooay 
Franoisoo Chawaj 
Luciano Tobar 
Leon Tobar 
Santos Tobar 
Viotoriano Calavay 
Marcos Sanohez 
Apolonio Perez 
Toribio Perez 

Tzanpetey 
None 

Chuitulul 
Juan Perez 
Pedro Perez 
Mario Perez 
Andres Perez 

Agua Escondida 
Mariano Perez 
Centura Calavay, house servant. Gorgonio 

Urrea 
José and Ana Sioay, mozos GU 
Santos Calavay and slaw, Juan Sioajan,GU 
Eugenia Perez 
Sioay and Toribia Perez 
Pedro Sioay , creyente 
Diego Perez, oreyente 

Chojolón 
Felix Aquina 

Chuisaxoab, near Godine 
Jose Diaz 
Tona s Diaz 
Venturo San ohez 
Leandro sanohez 
Cruz Perez 
Andres Sanohez 
Santos Haz 
Pedro Martin 
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Chwanlmul 

P. Sanohez 

Ghui-Suan 
Pedro Martin 
Jorge Martin 
Leon Chooho 
Felipe Diaz 

Atras de Tzanpetey 
Pablo Haz 

Patzax (arriba de SA) 
Luoiano Sioajan 
Mateo Sanohez 
Petrona Aquina 
Pablo Sicajan 
4 daughters if Petrona Aquina 

Chui xan(arriba de SA) 
Antonio Sioay 
Juan Haz 
Emeterio KLaz 
Fr ano is o o Sioay 

Chuikáh (abajo de Chuixan) 
Leon Damián 
Santos Damián 
Maria lamían 
Caliactro Damián 

Chipop (or Chijuyu) 
Juan Sanohez 
Pranoisoo Perez 
Manuel Chowaj 
Tomas Xhowaj 
F anoisoo Chooho 
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1  •    Ojo de Agua, Families living, there. .\.>" , 

Rp;jttaldo Estaouy        h. 

-Seotmdlna Ariaga      w. 

Eduardo  ,  only son now at home» 

ÍÓthers in family are    Felipa,  wife of Gennaro Santiso,  in A.E,, Maria"' 
first ' s 

Luisa ,  wife of her^oousin Pedro-   Estaouy —Juan Estaouy arid.itonaldolaré, 

brothers — Valentina Estaouy,   now in Godinez,  and Francisoo,' who is jin^' 

Buatemala ) 

This is the only ladino family living in Ojo de Agua. | 

Victoriano Calabay        h.        (Parents San Antoneros) 

Tomasa Otife w." 

Jose —ohild of Tomasa^and Jose Maria Santiso  , 

Vioente    —3 years.r 

Maria— 5, months v : 

 Marta    Sanqhez-^mother./of • Tojna'aa, Ventura Calabay—mother of " 
,   '* Victoriano 

Ni o olas   Saínos    <hV • •    , fp^onicapeno 

Maria Luisa Sofia    w. ' 

Franoisoo Sofia—brother of^aria Luisa,  oalled Shioo 

OataTina Hox-rwife,, of Franclsop -   Va 

Cruz Batz      h. 

Anna w. 

Antonio 

(All Batzes are Totonioapéno) 

Cruz 
, Bartolo, Cruz anggggggx 

, four song of 0ruz &nd Anna 

Juana, wife of Antonio 

Maria, wife of Bartolo 

P%trona, daughter of Cruz and Anna 

Nioolas Tash, husband of Petrona 

M 



ir. 

In the home of Qruz Batz .are also grandchildren,  ohildren of a *da,üght*Ml¿| 

/fulana   "who has 3e ft her first husband and moved to another, house é. l£\¡h%e¿M 

way off ,  leaving h^r children behind; 

WiHfrft'fr 

Juáaa Batz    w# 

Venanoio Albarez  Hé 

Some children of Venanoio, who was a widower ,  from Godinez 

Í    ""' 
1 j  *s| 

c 

& 

,<«,í 

Franoisoa Ohabak , widow     ( All Chabaks from San Antonio) '' ,> 

Samuel, son 

(laughter Vioenta lives in A.E. married to Pedro Sioay) 

>-l» 

Juan Chabak h. 

Petrona Garoia w. 

tnr 

Candelaria Ohabkk \   ^V,   ',• 

Migel Kumis        h. 
-r 

Mioáél'a tfuy-',* window Solalteca 

Santiago TuyWi;sx>n     ' 

Ludia      . ', wife-of' Santiago 

Eorenzo Galabay,  son of IJioaela'by former husband 

Mariano, • $O|L     -'   ;> 
Nicolas, son 

•'*» v. V 



león tfovar  , widower 

Manuel,  son 

Luis,  son 

Sebastiana Perez, wife of luis 

Luciano 

San Antonero 

'K-r"'',?;.  *"W4r<,¡J? 
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Tomas Ghaxil San Antonero 

Bernabé Ho±, h.        * u* Ulil Lt]jftn.> From Santa JJucia 

Anastacia w. 

Juan Hox, son 

Catarina Hox, daughter 

luisa Sikbhan, w. 

Pedro Kumi8  , h. 
San Aritonera 

from San Luoas 
One house recently okbupied by áblblaltecos^whose names    Victoriano 

C. even djd not know. The daughter-in-law is a friend of R.'s  , from'; 

the fact that she was working in the house of a friend of R.'s 

there.  She is named Chabela       • 
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Notes on* Ojo de Agua. 

Petroña Batz goes about from house to house selling duloe , 

ooffee , and bread whioh she brings from Godinez every week* Sometime» 

people oome to her house to buy but it is rather far away. 

Petrona Saroia*s husband goes to the Costa a great deal and while 

he is gone she has affairs with the husbands of other women. (See V» 

Calabay h>usehold. ) She is said to "stand in her doorway and o all the 

men in to h er. 

•$fe 
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Settlement of lej^quistel 

(T) Paeoual Mat zap, h. 

Oarlotta Koroshon, w. 

Sriinda Mat zar, daughter of Pascual and Carftotta 

Magdalena Ku£ Kuj , nleoe of Carlotta( her father wat 
Carlotta's brother») 

Maria Kuj Kuj, daughter of Magdalena. (Magdalena and daughter 
speak of themselves as orphans, but live in 
house as "daughters.' ) 

(All are from San Andres) 

/g\ Albert o Varano, h. 
^  Barbara Tax , w# 

(7) Pedro Ohaolan, brother of Alberto V. 
Quirina Kua , wife of Pedro 

(tí)   UmwfkMtxmxmíuKxmtxÉáÉkmmkm L 
^ Luoia Garofa, mother of Alberto T*V«-vV- 

#T) Lorenzo Velasquez 
Tomasa Lopez 
Santiago Velasquez, son 
Juan Velasquez , son Juana Lopez, daughter 

(£) Jose Maria Tax, fmagro of Alberto 
Maria        w. of J.M.      4\f^^ 
Domingo Tax, son of Jose Maria   ^ 
Vidalia Kopeng, wife of Ibmingo 

& jnW House of Maxenol  , mozos of Dan Eduardo Has 

All households are of ^otonioapenos with the exoeption of 
1. and 7. \\V 
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SPECIALISTS 

Luoas Sioay is the only oarpenter; he knows something about the 

work of a mason too. Diego Ratzam, Attiteoo, is the butoner. Antonio 

Sioajan still makes mats; he thinks he is the only one who does* 

There were some basketmakers; they have died. There is no barber* 

There is no zajorln now. There are about 12 midwlves* Three of four 

San Antoneros devote most of their time to going as travelling mer- 

chants: Luoiano Feres, Karoos Perez, Miguel Sioajan. They bring onions, 

an is and while to (Ha témala. Their are four marimberos, Santos Diaz, 

Tomas HUgM Haz, Jose Diaz, a son of Santos Diaz, who have been reoogni 

zed as official. They must play at festivals; they are not paid, but are 

exoused from paying their tickets. FS plays the violin at festivals, but 

is not paid He says in ^atzun there are violinists who are paid; and in 

Godinez; they get 20 pesos a night 
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MERCHANTS 

Merohants who go regularly to Teopan and Guatemala are: 

Luolan Perez, Tonas Sioajan, Miguel Sioajan, Maro o s Perez, 

J0se Maria Sioajan, Franoisoo Xajil, F dro Perez Borol, Some of these 

also go as far west as Quetzaltenango."Almost everybody"oarrles his 

onions to Patulul, or farther south on the oosta 
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¿ó-A 
HISTORY 

They say that the real ancient name  of San Antonio is 

empassqteg.     There was a man — I don't remember his name — 

he was the  first man who oame here to live.     He had a wife and 

children and he gave the village the name  of San Antonio Palopó. 

But  it used to be Palapox  {Palo de matazano).  It was then that 

the  customs began.    In those days,   all  saints were made of stone, 

but they were not good.     They were very heavy in the processions. 

Alvarado changed this and made them of wood.     One time they tried 

to  take San Antonio to Godinez in a procession,  to have him stay 

in  Godinez,  but the people fought about it  and later they found 

San Antonio back again in the pueblo. 

Anciently,   the country was covered with forest and there were 

many animals.     People did not climb up on the cliffs above the 

pueblo for fear of the animals.     The first man to come to Godinez 

was Nicolas Godinez,   a ladino.     He lived there.    He let his horses 

loose to eat the milpas of the pueblo.    The people fought with 

Nicolas Godinez.    One day they cut off an ear of his horse.    Nicolas 

grew angry.     He took money as a present to the President, but they 

punished Nicolas Godinez and his land fell to the pueblo.     So now 

we have an established title to the land.     There are two documents 

of  title and they are in keeping of the principales.    The old 

boundary used to run through Bueno Visto and Cerro de Oro. and 

right through the middle of where now is the church of San Lucas, 

to  the place  called   Vc.*.aCetrlfo     In those days the lands were com- 

munal and the milpas too.    People went where they wanted and 

planted therein. 

.¿St'-n'JS.-URi•! t«««Í!SK»W>-*W-V- 

,rríi,-3r.7%ar.-¿*siB¿ie.:< 
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HISTORY OF GOEOEX 

The first people to settle In Godinez were one Tobias and 

one Gironj  their ohilrenand grandchildren are living here    now* 

They oame to farm;   they seoured land without paying for it 

out of communal lands of San Andres,  "¿ater their holdings became 

private properties." This was in about 1870* At that time no one 

was lining here. T en other sett; era oame,  also farmers* HA 

oame in 1921, having been employed on finas on the oosta, he 

oame to Godinez with a view to open a store. The first store 

had been opened in Go dine z by one Ankeu cb out 1915. Sp for a 

generation or more Godinez w^s an agricultural settlement without 

oommeroial signifioanoe. In 1921 when HA oame, the settlement was 

about as IM large as it is now. T]B re were very few India ns here 

then , however. The great developwnt of Godinez as a stopping place 

for travellers has been in the last six years,  slnethe development of 

bus lines. 

iSÁítf .'•*>. 
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SA-WEALTH 

The riohest man in San Antonio is Pablo Sioay,  first prinoipal. 

Ho got most of his wealth from his father,  Pedro Sioay, who was 

for many years aloalde and then first prinoipal* In those days the 

alcaldes got rioh on bribes;  it was oustomary for one who had a 

lawsuit or was oharged with o rime to visit thealoalde seoretly and 

give him KMKM money.  Now it doe snot happen. An alguacil is always 

posted at the house of the intendent to wfctoh who oomes to see him* 

Probably the seoond riohest man is Ramos Perez* He is now vooal de 

agrioultura. He owns three horses* Not many have horses or oattle* 

Onoe Mariano Xajil had four steers, but he sold them*  Julian Perez 

has a horse* The following have tiled houses:  fiamos Peres,  Pedro Jesus, 

Mariano Xajil,  Santos Perez, Hagdaleno Martin and Antonio Cumes (Santa 

Gatarineoa) 

HISTORY -a. M.S.   1941 

In  those days,   San Antonio was rich and money had holes In It, 

At fiestas the rich men would   string their money on cords and tie 

each cord from the man's house to the church and decorate  the village 

for the day of the fiesta.     In .the old days there were many tfiPfifoYal* 

People would find these crabs,   put them In the chest,  and do  costumbres 

and find  the chest  filled with money.     So many got rich without plant- 

ing much maize. 
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WHY SANTA CATARINA IS POOR 

Santa Cruz, Panajaohel, San Antonio, fian Pedro and San 

Juan were the real original pueblos of the lake, At one time there 

we e no others on the lake, San Luoas was like an aldea; so wave 

Santa Catarina, and San Maroos# Many Catarlneoas went to the finoa 

of San Luis Copa when their orabs and their reeds gave out* So they 

are poor. 
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I. ANIMALS 

1. Tigre. bou l 0 VA •  This animal  eats people. There are none 
-? 

around herenow, though anoiently there were some. They say that they 

are still to be found at San Prancisoo Miramar. In the old days before 

the Maxenos were great merchants, and before even the Totonloapenos 
Comalapa 

were merchants, the people of San MartinAwere the merchants . One time 

a number of San Martineros made a trading trip to the oosta. They all 

went to sleep in a corredor in a town of whioh I have forgotten the 

name. One of the merchants could not sleep; there were too many 

fleas. All his companions were aaieep, when there came down from the 

mountains a number of tigers. The merohant pulled his ohamorra over 

his eyes, but he looked through the fringe. The first tiger came up 

the merchants and began talking with the little toe ( f» ^j¡¡*{  aT[5"n ) 

of one of the sleeping merchants. He said, "I want to eat you," 

The toe answered, "No, you oannot eat me, for I have prayed to God 

to die of fever." "Very well," said the tiger, "then goodbye." And he 

went on to the next merohant, and to the little toe of this merohant 

he said, I want to eat you." The little toe of every man knows how 

that man will die. The seoond little toe told the tiger that that 

man was to die of a knife wound. So the tiger went to the third 

sleeping merohant and daid he would eat him. The third little toe 

said, "No, you oannot eat me. I am not to die till later, of 

drowning in the lake. I know , because I asked God." Si the tiger 

went on to the merohant who was only pretending to be asleep, and 

to the little toe of that merchant ho said, "l want to eat you." 

"Very well," replied the little toe. The merohant was greatly 

surpirsed and said to himself, T/hy, my toe talksj" The little toe 

went on: "All right, I agree to let you eat me, but not tonight; 



it would frighten all my companions. You may  oat me tomorrow. .• #> 

But take oare of my bone;   see that it is not left about; hang it 

up oarefully." The tiger agreed,  and went  off. 

The frightened merohant MlflftM awakened his oo mpanions and 

told them what had happened. He begged them not to go on to the place 

where the tigers would  eat him. But many of his oompanions did not 

believe what he told them.  "There is no time to delajr," they said/ 

"We must go on at onoe." The me rohant agreed to go with the others, but 

he got them to tie hia body with many ropes,  and eaoh of his oompanions 

took the end of a rope, and so he walked along in the middle of the 
he 

company,  So tfMMJf hoped to keep the tigers from carrying him off. 

At last, when they were down on the oosta. there they saw the tigers, 

sitting on the ground,  growling,  thrashing their tails, with their 

eyes and teeth shining.  "They are stronger than we arej"  cried the 

merchant. The tigers got up and rushed at the merchants;  they 

knocked them down,  seized the merchant in the center in spite of 

the ropes,  and c r ried him of f, with the ropes trailing behind. 

The other merchants picked themselves up. Some ran in pursuit of the 

tigers, while others went to the Juz/fgado. Those that followed the 

tigers  came at last to a great tree,   such as there are on the oosta. 

Up in the tree the tigers were eating up the man. They bit off his head 

arid threw it  down among the other merchants. At last there o ame a 

squad of soldiers from the juzgado. They began firing up at the tigers. 

But as  eaoh bullet  struck a tiger, the tiger would plok a leaf of the 

tree and wipe the wound with it. when it instantly healed. The 

soldeiers sent for more ammunition and tried again, but the result was 

the same.. The tigers stayed in the tree and ate the man up,  so 

that only splinters were left of his bones. The sold/lers left a few 

to stay on guard,  and the others went  away . Then the tigers came 

down from the tr^e.  The guard of soldiers were frightened,   and ran 

away. When the other soldeiers came back,  they found only the ^ 



r:\ 

frightened guard, that had returned; the tigers were gone. This story- 

is true • I have heard it twioe. First my grandmother told it to me, 

and later I heard it from a man of Sin Martin, 

V *v" 
•v U* 

2. Leon %o?c is the aunt of the tiger.  Sometimes you o an 

still see these animals in Cuitulul. They say that  sometimes the 
A 

tiger oalls to the lion,   "Come, my aunt."    In ancient timos there 

was a Mtftflfimrt M man,  an expert hunter.  He went  one day to hunt with 

his dogs. They were small, but MMMMM old. The dogs o ame upon an 

animal;  the hunter heard them barking at  it. When the hunter same 

up with the dogs,   he found them growling around a alionj  but they were 

not trying to bite it. The hunter saw that the paw of the lion was 

swollen.  In those times the animals could speak.  "What has happened?" 

asked the hunter.  "Something bad,"  said the lion.  "What  is it?" 

asked the hunter. The lion told him that  it had stepped on a tree 

trunk,   and a splinter had gone into its paw. The hunter had a needle 

rtv    \t..^     with him,  and with it he took out the splinter. Then he felt  sad. 

\•• \.í--'. v> He said to the lion.  "Now I have done you a favor,  you do me one.  I A 

•/' 
i/' 

,K 

I^O-M , f>* 
J    Hi: 

¡ ;<>*• 

have helped you; now you are my friend. After this, do not eat people. w 

/Vnd before the hunter the lion shot a dove. The lion was terrified at 

the sound of the gun. "This is an example (ejemplo)"said the hunter. 
i 

"4 leave you now; after this do not eat people, as does your aunt." 

The lion thanked the hunter and said he would not eat people. Therefore 

now the lion does not eat people, only ohiokens, and sometimes, dogs. 

3. Tfcgrilla.  $»« UU-wv These we find here. One was killed recently 

in Los Robles. They often eat chickens. 

4. Deer  T*\A$*(    . There are three kinds. The female is called 

The meat of deer is good, but not so good as that of the armado, or 

the ooohe del monte/ San Martin is the lord of the deer; beoause in 



the old days the hunters used to make a festival on the day of:^ *£*[ 

San Martin. Deer are very rare around here, but in 1928 a deer was seen 

Bight at the pueblo. 

5, Armado  fl n r•&^ x      . There are many here. I have killed perhaps 

eighty in my life. 

6. Ooohe del monte, ru <**\n hev*^ These are wry good eating» 

V. Mapaohe a\  o,  IO^S*      These animals have hands and feet 

like those of men, and in very anoient times they were men. In the 

time of God the Father He brought a judgment of fire upon the world. 

Many then did not believe in God, and did had things. When the 

judgment oame the good people looked upward and faced God as they 

diodj the others looked downward, toward the devil. These people 

tried to get away from the fire; they ran and hid in the rooks and 

under roots. Then God made a bendlolon . and turned these bad people 

into animals. So now they run about and eat raw food 

8. Squirrel  \<"H 

are good to eat. 

• There are two kinds, one large, one small; and bot- 

9. Pisóte  S\s     This is the companion of the mapaohe, and like 

the mapaohe, the pisóte too was onoe human. He was thé oompadre of 

the mapaohe. These do muoh damage to the milpa. There are two kinds* 

The large ones go in pairs, the small ones in bands. 

10. Wildcat (gato del monte)  &«" «.*n    One may not make a bag of 

the skin of this animal, or use its skin for something to be taken on 

the hunt. For if one does, the spirit of the animal goes on ahead 

and warns all the animals that a limit or is ooning. So hunting bags 



28 
are made of mapaohe or teouazln, but not of gato del monte. People say: 

11, Teowzin  UJ-»A-^    This is very oommon; it gives birth to a 

i    dozen at a time and oarries its young in a pocket .The young are 

|l''vl  ,   born right in the pooket. We eat the males only; the females have a 

bad odor. The fat is a good remedy for granos. There are three kinds: 

a large kind, a small kind; and one with spines ( ) 

The one with spines oarries its young in a pouoh too. 

12. Mlooleon °i ° \    This occurs on the oosta, but not here. It 

is as big as a child of five, and soratones, and climbs trees. 

13. Mloo \ ^v v* e)*\ This is like the foregoing, but smaller. 

14. Coyote   uo»u/       There are many around here, espeoially in 

,, . (••  Chooanoa. You cannot shoot this animal with a gun as it is ordinarily 

,• loaded; the bullet will not hit it. You oan use oorn silk to tamp down 

t{^" ,, ,v the powder. Then you oan kill it. Or you oan put a way oandle into the 

h^\ puzzle after loading the gun,  and shoot this out too. This  I have 

,    ,.,»'    i,   tried,  and it works.       ••-" •       ^ 

15.Taltuza      ^a \     "How the world is spotted with these animals— 

'y    . v,there are so many of them1,"    They are eaten, and sometimes sold to 
;! •''', M: 

^M '    be eaten. 
>     /Vvv 

{c- ''"•, v-     eat. 

16.  Rabbit       \vv\y, y. • There are many of these,   and they are good to 



cU¿- 

TSkunk.  zorrillo apestoso       Oarx • Tho ill-smelling liquid is 

¿Remedy for swellings. You put a few drops into water with lemon and 

oo£fee. The animals are a nusianoe; they kill many ohiokens, 

18, Tepezouinte  (  •^<.<o>S U>I*A\ <   )  This is good to eat. 

19.  Raton      *   *\wW   *£>ú4 

V* 
.1 V » 

20.  Rata       v V\ut     \Vb\ 

i 21, t*¿     *&^U This animal is red;   its fur inoludes some stiff 

°\ 
•w 

fi.'"V    hairs. There are two little bags in the throat.  The animal  does 

damage in the milpa.  It digs long tunnels,  s<>< '    "•••'•• * 

A '' ,/22,  Cotuza   is^j    YC**\^   This is smaller than a mapaohe, 

;23. Armadllla     aA^&t>^ This  is like the armado,  but   cr.aller. 
•\ -• >-V 
'\,-'- This is very small, with a long tail. 

¿J^f T 

24 Comadreja     V< u ^ 

It has a face that looks as if it were painted,-It eats  ohiokens  , 
-<W/ 

People eat these animals, h-t ''< ¿¿c /til it      lt.t /l ,< « (   >     L*\J-V    O-t --ft A_J    /  / 

7 

25,     Vs/,nA ^v*v\ rpj^g g^^al has a faoe like that  of a squirrel, 

but it has hands and feet,   as well as a tai  .  On its baok it has 

wings. These wings have feathers.  It goes into the kmilpa to  eat 

i /'/i/, i,    oornj   it  does much damage.  It makes a sound like its name» 

^ '        (Romelia did not know this name, but  she knew an animal with 

wings TOM with feathers, that  sings in the early morning, Pedro 

said she was wrong; the animal didn't sing;  and he had never seen 

one, and doubted about the wings) 

dU-cU. 

'\l^ 
CA*-' 

•i iV' 
26 FS oannot remember the name of an animal about 

the size of a dog,  red, with ears that look as  if they had been 

cub with a machete;  without  a tail. 
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I.AV^y 

1« •      <** j| Vhese birds oome twice a year,   onoe on their way to the 

costa,  and onoe on their way back    When they oome in the spring, then it 

'¡WVwOis a sign that right after ard the rains will fell.  If they oome as 

V Vs* HOW as San Pedro Martir, April 27, then the rd. ns will fall early. 

U 

*^ 
4 \ 

2. Gavilán    JiK These birds nest here.  IMMMiíIvIMMMMmíiáf/IldlIMMaW 

They eat ohlbokens,  doves and snakes*  So e times you o an see one 

.}\,.v •'   flying with a snake-- it looks like a kite with a long tail. But 
L/:° 

there is another kind called  J¿ *.*   ^»K   f«»soJ .   it is VMM a bird of 

.hell;   it has a long tail, with white at the root;  it does not nest 

""^Vij-^ here, but it oomes and goes, baok and forth from hell. 

3* Corniza  SSG    KaaokivoAl        ©p   S9«í   «J^. This is a plump bird with 

^ipr^no tail;  it is very good eating. '•¡-.yti •' ^V-.i.-v  <l t(0.: -' !'• '(it /, 

*• 

^V" 4. Pal oma u»c aw -t a 

oomes down to earth; then the summer begins. It stays during the 

'1 yr  summer, but at its end it must go. 

• When the a"0 passes, this bird 

5. Toroaza i«.qr»u J   This is another MIS dove. 

6. ÍTAttY<U This is a small dove. When the enemies of 9ur Lord 

m,   , ,:   were pursuing him, MMMPOOCMM tracking him by his footprints, this 
k   nrV       bird walked behind him and erased the footprints,  soratohing with iti 

iUr'.   I    feeto.  So it is a blessed bird ,   .      ,   >,   ¿ ^    *-<< ^   ,v"/  . 

°\ 7. Palomo.    Mus *V*V*     This  Is another dove. It  says      u>uVM 

HX¿ ir 

^ 

\«7C. 

©r 

"you have eaten frogs". 

Thlu is a amall dove. 

*. S*K   This is a dove smaller than the others 

'({KM *i *«••*"   f;tr\   Ci 
•) 

tJi^jJ-^ •   {••,*#„,   r    .wflj 
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9. Gallareta      a<l0i ls here only in the summer* 

^      10.   f*!'^    This is a water-bird, blaek;white under the wing— 

the white spot shines like a mirror when it  flies. 

11.    Pato e*u¿ 

12. r% This is a large water-bird; it is fieree, and drives 

away the other birds. It stays all year. It makes a rattling sound. 

¡I 
• '•ill*    ;•}(' ltwk-»-<* £ Jl/l VI<*¿KÁ.C   . 

13. (Name forgotten)  Very small water bird 

14.Clisolis      1iH   liW it appears Just before the beginning 

of summer;   it goes when winter begins.  It  eats mioe rats,  small 

birds, little snakes. /      '     /   >,    , ,       -,//.,( 

U1^. This bird has a long tail, and runs, not /<;, <-~^ »-•«•> 

\¿»     '    v<* hops, very fast through the milpa. It ls always orying for its f*-w,~>¿ 

,,^' 

W' 

f\ 
Vx' 

brother »s wife  (       » ^CL-WV )# The bones of this birds, / 

scraped into a drink, make a woman yield to a man. FS 1B sure this 

works, because he bought a bone from Leonzo TZoo*s brother and 

saw that some of it was  drunk by the woman with whom he now lives. 

16. Humming bird    4s *v\uv\       There is no story about this— yes. 

there is, but it is a long one. 

17. ^£*v*u^        This bird is the size of a dove; brown. It says its 

name,  w   ij»n   ^fUVAl^^   ">  an<* ** makes a sound like a woman calling 

ohlokens by blowing her lips. 

18. K* n. I VV" ) Thls ls oall«d the lying bird. It says 

"Aqui estaj" and when the hunter o ornes , it is not there. When 

Fur Lord was hiding from his enemies, these asked the bird where 

"'   ^   He was,   and the bird told,  So now it is a oursed bird; we do not 
•¡^•v 

0 A 
((,   'W7   W-*.v,  . 



eat it;  and it always ories "Aqui'estaJ" i€> 

Af 

V 

£tfU 

19. Ál**   ******    This is a small owl. It is called the seller of 

death. Two weeks before a death it o ornes to the house, and orles the 

ooming death over it. So it is bad to have it in the house; it speaks 

for the bad spirit. 

20  %i°* i*        Tnis ls a larSe owl. It is oalled the 
recorder (esoribante) of the devil. The small owl brings to it the 

news of the souls to be lost; it writes them down. It never stops 

near a house, but just flies over; when it passes over the house, 

someone there has to die; for it takes the spirit away; some great 

siokness is ooming. 
Ax  A<7 l >*«.   ^XxrvJ AT.   Aym'i   ^XrvJ   . 

21. Sánate    T\ eK This is a shore bird . The male is oalled 

a.v\\u-*    ^ V6W> We ea*  only the malesJ  *he females have many 

live and a bad odor 

22 . jn' \{>S 

b«.fl  u. f 23. Golondrina b*q u 'ft s¿ f  The task of these birds is to show 

y^^T when it will rain and how muoh, in the rainy seasons. They o ocie out, 

, .'jU*"* perhaps in bright sunshine, and fly high in the sky, Then suddenly 

,!í v'r they ptur doenward to the lake to bathe. If they do this, then it 

it will rain hard. If the blaok ones o one out, there will be blaok 

rain olouds. If they do not go to the lake to bathe, there will be 

no more than a shower. Where do these birds sleep? They have no nests 

in trees. Perhaps they are r oeived by the lord of the earth. 

24.  bV ^A7   This bird pioks holes in trees with its beak. It 

is blaok, with red on its head; its stiff tail stioks against the 
;t,,^Jy  sid© of a tree. 



25.      Serrucho       YW^^^   ¿>   also makes holes in trees;  there Inside 

it sleeps» 33 

^        26. +J>,K*   This bird is blaok; with yellow on the head;   it is small, 

and flies with a dipping flight. 

1 27.  ivec *iv °v is a stout large bird, greenish. 

.> » looks just like the quetzal exoept it has no long tail. n  28. >i»iq'^j 

Its baok is green, its breast red. 

-rt L^»-1 ^ 29. Quetzal. There are none here. He knows no story about it, Yes, 

^V\ iM.^vl/'Toun wears it on his headx in the Conquista— he does not know why. W^^ 

CJLi^ 
> 

The vulture. The big variety is oalled  KvW***"^-* 

There are also white vultures; these are the priests of 

the vultures. He saw a flook onoe, with two white ones going on in 

30 *\\ k 

\lt>,  front of the others-- only the breast was blaok, and blaok on the 

\;VA * . wings. The big kind, when they find something dead, go baok to tell 
ksf A-> 

the others of it. But when they oome baok to the dead thing, the others 

do not let the big ones eat, and they must go off to look for something 

else. 

Vultures should not be killed. That is beoause they were 

¿angels onoe. When God brought the judgment of fire upon the earth, 

he sent MMMMangels as a oommission to report on the destruction. 

., , But seme of them, when they o ame to earth and smell ed the burning 

kjDjir**f c  flesh, they begam to eat of it. They ate muoh, and filled their 

QfJ* 
bellies;  and then they were so heavy with the sins of the éMKéX 

-^^kicked dead that they had eaten that they oould not rise again to 

j^^^j     heaven. Halfway they rose,  and sank to earth again. So the Lord 

^QM^J vo^8ave nls hendioion and ohanged them to vultures, never again to 

"W»      M^frstura to Heaven. They do not feathers on their heads, beoause onoe 

\1^^\   their heads were like Heaven. Their punishment is to be the oleaners 

of the world. 



,o\oK Thisis a bird that is ibund on the shores 31 •  ^OP*N O" 

of the lake* It is a very curious bird. It never oopulates with the 
A 

female. It just flutters above her, a yard or so, flapping its wings* 

BMMMIilfpíMMMMMITMWinrWTíWMM''Por espíritu naoe el huevo. " 

32. Sinsonte* (This is a Mexican name). It has a very sweet s ong, and 

eats tunas* 

34 

Li       '        • y 
33.  nsoi^o^     u*   This is the bird of Andres Judias C/vvlvu... 

It has a smell like a dead horse*  Nothing will eat  it,  not  even 

Ivv*-/V, ,,wMUM worms* PS killedone onoe;   and a friend told him nothing would eat 

it—   just toput it out and next day it would still be there* And so 
:'\ it was*  No ant had touhed it*  In Holy Week it makes  its queer  sound. 

It eats only flies*  and does not  drink water* 

34*  T«^*^  o*«*6 This ia a very small bird,  slightly larger than a 

humming bird*  It sleeps in oaves*  It finds ootton or wool*  and 

makes a very fine nest 7K u / C-hXy • ,.' /^i-V  «>7-W 

O 

j 

'W''' 

35* Trtolita    'to % it o alls out when it is going to rat n next morn- 

ing.  It says,  "Ave Maria, Maria,  o Maria,  ohit,   ohit.,w 

A small bird,  with feathers sffToking up on its 36.   tsrwHiM^ixj: 
M 6 

head.  It says,  "Allif,   estas,   ViohoJ    UMMMMMM     ^tt tAÁ^H Lx»u**¿*9+> 

Then people say,  ^There goes your first u^  LU<>4^  /hi<^».   i^rQl^'l 

37. Pajaro del reloj* At every hour, half-hour and quarter 

yj     hour it says, Adiós,  Chepa* Adiós, ChepaJ"    But it  changes on the 

t^*^      uarter hour and half hour. At one,  it says,"M«ria, Maria, Maria¿" 

At the other it says,    Adiós,  amigo»; adiós, amigo.'"    The female says, 
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<¡jíl*.fo 

38. 'T6?, "l ^^ Some of the feathers of this bird a e blaok,   some are 

yelftow. Th   breast is ye low,  and the wings* It is about eight inches 

long. 

39. This is a bad birds;   it eats muoh fr it.  It is white and dark 

mixed* There is another smaller kind,  yellow and blaok and white mixed. 

$his bird goes to the plaoe o ailed   +jjH^ii above San Antonio, 

,   ,     -^¡f- ,where the earth is full of salt, and where th. rabbits oome too to 

t'Vi' W l 

yr 

,/VV-1 

ilok salt;  the bird eats the salty earth. 

jjL 40. Ctguena    TCLWHNm^ e'   This bird has a long bill like a heron; 

and a long bill, but it is smaller. Its eyes are on top of its head* 

It oan looks separately with its  eyes. 

41. Martin pescador,     a^s * ntA ^    goes to fish every day.  It has a 

large beak,  It is white on the breast. There is an ejemplo about this 

bird. 

§fi*l W s^42. The guar dab arranco 

\{^*ti:Tf   43«    W\* Vs»K<^    has a large bill,  and eats the bees in the 

J     ftnl\  barrancos. 

AV 44. *\l (parroqueet?)   eat the milpa;  they are bad birds. When 

"V-rt" (f 

t^tJ^1 

1W« 

.U 
they go to the milpa, some remain on trees at the oorners as sentinels; 

after some have eaten, they take their turns as sentinels. If men oome, 
(¡LA/ 

•YA~*~' 

, they oall a signal, and all fly off together. They oan finish ten cuerdas 

pjc,. of milpa. They live higher up in the cold country, but they go to 

4 V rv0 the oosta each year , following the milpa. 
Ai 9^) 
J* 

45. Sfl,Y\*.K    has a blaok throat; it is like a xarra,..But .t hey say, 

"sak-ke-kek-kek."1 



1^ 
\t> 

^ c> 

46* is the size of a vulture, it is blaok. At the time of 

the judgment of fire, all the maize was white* When the judgment o ame, 

the people hid the maize in the rooks, so the fire wouldnot reach 

it* After the punishment, there were no seeds left to plant, So 

the Lord sent a bolt of lightning ; it split the rook where the 

maize was hidden. But still the people oould not reaoh the maize. Shis 

bird then went into the rook, through the oraok,and brought out the 

maize for the people to plant; first the bird took the seeds down and 

planted them in ater. The seeds that were near the front were burned 

black and made the blaok maize; those that were a little behind were 

soorohed, and made the yellow maize, and those that were way in baok 

were still white. So it is that now we have three kinds of maize. The 

bird ate some of each kind, to try then first, Nov, when one finds an 

early white hair, he may take out the hair and blow it up to this 

bird as it passes, saying " ake these white hair si leave me your 

blaok oolor," 

Or one may wash the hair with the blood of a sánate; then 

the hair will not turn white. 
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Felipe Yaoh (Sat. Dea. 7) 
37 

Comparisons made with material on Ethnozoology of San 
Antonio furnished by Dr. Kedfleld and labelled FS 40: 

ANIMALS. 
1*    The (¿ans,  a looal family with lands  in S. Antonio,  say 

there are tlgees there. 
Knows that the S. Martin Compalap people were merchants 

before Maxefios and Totonicapeños. 
The story of the little toes he heard tram one day from 

José Kosales and Mariano Yaoh who were talking about it at 
therfqrrmer's house in his presence.    Felipe's version is 
more like the one in my Panajachel material than like this* 
He didn't dispute this account, however,  and said it was 
certainly true. 

2*    Agrees that the le<5n is the aunt of the tigre.  (RR:  you 
have a couple of mixups in your account— "the lion shot a 
dove" and "as does your aunt".) 

Says he never heard the story about the thorn.    However, 
when I came to the mention of the dove,  I couldn't for the 
moment think of the Spanish word,  and when I said "a bird-- 
what-you-call-lt" he immediately supplied "una paloma".    This 
mystified me, but I couldn4t get an explanation. 

3»    Soul Doesn't know this animal. 

4.  Doesn't know 3 kinds of deer.    Has never eaten venlfcon, but 
reports that Ladino Fidel Mogollan (a butcher)   says that 
it is no good at all.    Agrees S. Martin is lord of deer, but 
hasn't heard vOf a festival. 

5» 6.    Nothing to add or subtract.... 

7* Says he has never heard about this,  although he has heard 
of the Judgment. 

8. Supposes there may be two kinds of squirrels, but has nothing 
to say about them. 

9. Doesn't know about the compadre business, or that pisóte was 
human.     I didn't ask about the kinds. 

10. Didn't know about the hunting-bag business.    When I read 
your text-paragraph about the wildcat being compadre to 
other animals,  and warning them, he said he didn't think 
this was likely. 

11. Says the people here eat neifeher males or females. 
13 12. Nothing to say. 

14. Says that to kill a coyote you have to keep your gun hidden, 

or shoot from behind the coyote so it doesn't see the gun. 

Says that it is necessary to p t salt on the bullet. Never 

heard about the candle part; considers this interesting in- 



formation that might be worth-trying out. V* 

15. Don't eat taltuza here; knows that they eat the animal in   ' 

San Andrés, H3o is not surprised about S. Antonio. 

*    16. ttat rabbits here, too. 

17. Never heard of the skunk remedy; not particularly interested, 

18. Agrees. '* 

19. 20.     Nothing to  discuss. 

21. Didn't recognize the name,  and from the description is 
sure that he has never heard of the animal.    Says that skunks 
tunnel in the milpa. 

22. Doesn't know either Spanish or lengua name,  or the animal. 

23. Never heard of this;  thinks it may be the tortuga from 
the description* - ~"     ' 

24. People here do hot eat this animal because it changpg into 
a snake  (i.e.,   can change back and forth between the two forma). 
It is t,rue that it killB chickens, but it doesn't eat them — only 
sucks the blood. 

25. The animal here described is aalled /oifnan;  agreeing with 
Romelia,  Felipe sayE  it do33,;sing early'in, the morning. 

26. Can't think of any animal of this description. 

BIRDS 
"1. This  is the azaouári in Spanish. These birds "bring the 

water and then shut  it off;again." 

2. Adds that the bird nests  in the sky;   it takes the snakes 
up there.    Never heard of the seoond kind mentioned. 

3. It has a tail — a very short one.    Yes,  the bird is 
eaten "because it eats only maize".     (I have noticed that birds 
and animals are said not to be eaten ffequently because they 
éat snakes,   insects,  excrement,  or other undelectabie things). 

4. Says this (wirwi:r)  is the paloma torca».    Here in Panajaohel 
it stays all year. 

5. Doesn't know this bird. 

6. Didn't know the word, but decided it must be the l(pimuy 
(see below,  No. 17).    Doesn't know the connection with Christ, 
but says one shouldn't kill the bird:   if one throws a stone at 
one,  it complains to G-od.    Adds that after the Judgment, God 
sent this bird to earth to examine the remains; He told the bird 
not to percth on the dead bodies, but it didn't obey*  and now has 
red legs or feet. 

7. Doesn't know any bird that sings that song,  although knows 



39 
the krus q'úm.   "It must be some olbher bird there 1^hat sings so." 

8. This  Is the name of a kind of gallareta, feriiteauc and is 
the brother of ^he pok» . 

9. This  is the real gallarete; pok'  and sek* are its brothers.• 

10. Doesn"t„ know this bird. 

11. Nothliig-|.q discuss» 

12. The poq'iis small, not large.    The galle rete is larger. 

13. Nothing to dispuss. 

14. This bird lives here all year round;  it lives in the river 

bed and lake shore,  and eats fish.    It doesn't eat rats, birds, 

or snakes. 

15. The bird called bug lives in the water,  and not the milpa. 

Felipe says he knows no bird that orys for its brother's wife; 

nor has he ever heard of a love-potion in connection with a bird; 

he mentioned the mapache  instead. 

16. I didn't suggest a story. 

17. Note No.  6,  above. 

18. Doesn't know Christ connection, but says it is a bird 

of the Hill.    Its wings are full of worms  (or the worms are under 

the wings -- I couldnt get it clear).     It doesn't say "aquí está*" 

but rather "nos vamos".      Do not eat it here either. 

19. The tecolote called here  iflm tukr takes the spirit or 

soul to the cemetery. 

f otf *    takes the soul away for keeps.     (One passed over 
i's house this evening and went towards the cemetery; 

20. The_ 
Rosa Yaxon _ _.  __    „, 
she is about to die). I couldn't get the relations between the 
birds No. 19 and No. 20 straight, but his story is not the same 
ás that given by your informant* 

21. Here birds of both sexes are eaten. 

22. Hasn't heard of a bird of such a name. 

23. The lengua ñame doesn't register.    The golondrina is called 
o.1ol TOP» here;  it sings at 3 or 4 PM before it rains.    It nestfl 
in the coffee trees here. 

•4 

•; 4 

'•iffl 

24. Didn't recognize this lengua name.    Prom the description 



I;- 
It- • 

says it is the 2ÍÚÍ£»' 
m 

,   ___„  and adds that it gives the sign that you    ,r 
wil^L be called to the Juzgado.    (You are"'wo,rkinj|,  andvyou hear 
this bird;   sure enough,  in a little while they" oóme to take ybu    .w, 
to- the Juzgado for something.) >   <*- > \    * .'  . 

25» 26,  27» 28.    Doesn't recognise these at all*       :< At~? 

29* Says there is a lengua name» but doesn't remember.it* 

.30. Doesn't follow that/about the Clemente (as it is oalled 
here) not being allowed to eat with the others.    It eats all 
kinds of carrion, and especially dead snakes* 

Informant avers that vultures are killed here*    1'faey alight . 
on the onions beds and have to be abased off.    So you throw stones 
at them and often enough kill them*    If you do. -you- should bury 
the body*    He knows the story of how vultures «ame to be;  sáys     • 
that" other Indian agiere told him* " 

?1. Agrees on all points except that he says the bird is 
also found in the milpas* 

32* The lengua for this  is potfalal. 

33 • Says that Andrés Judías is simply the Spanish name for 
the bird*    Knows nothing about the bird; never killed one* 

34* Here the bird's nest is of paja and leaves* 

35* Doesn't recognize the bird* 

36* This bird once fooled Luisa Salpor here;  she was working 
in the vegetable garden and somebody oalled "Wichat" time and 
again.    She looked around» but  it was only the bird.    (Joke). 

37. Has heard of a bird like, this, but doesn't know the name* 

38. Doesn't know this bird. 

39. Says this is the soldado;   it is red in color and eats ripe 
coffee and maize."    *"    v 

40. Check;  adds that it is a very small bird* 

41. «ays he knows no* lengua name for this bird* 

42* tfaxl swan    in .lengua here* 

43* Calls it Franftjgpo tfikap»;  it is a yellow bird* * 

44* Says the k'Sl is not a parroqueet.    There are none here;     ^ 
onlyin.A.E., CerrSV de'Oro,  and other places. V;" 

45« ^ever heard of "it*  : ' ••%•/• /pft" 

46*-Calls this the-pallkwala; recognizes the story about the       /> 
maize --but by this time it was late and the informant: waá •   '¿; 
too agreeable. , 

*1 

fJS| 
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BIRDS - SUPPLEMENT 
41 

Parpwflq.    This bird, says "parpawí,  parpawi"   and sings only 

at night.    In Lent is when this bird begins to sing a great 

deal.     Some people  say káVrerftawls "sleep in my hair." 

Pite*.     This bird is a brujo.    It knows when bad things are 

going to happen.    For example,  if. I  am going some place, 

perhaps from Panajachel to Solóla,   it will  call "Pit^*  and 

when I arrive in Solóla they will take hold of me  and put 

me in Jail.    The bird gives the signal.    It looks like a 

woodpecker.    Feathers are brown, but there are red feathers 

on the head.    Or it may tell of  sickness or some other misfortune, 

Ra^a'bln.    This bird "has blue-green feathers.    It is neither 

large nor  small.    It  sings by day and it says two names: 

"jape^tru"  or "jal'sitra." 

T^owl^.     This bird does much harm to the milpa.     When the 

plants  are young it pulls them out of the ground.     He is black 

but he Is Jaspeado on the breast.    It  is neither large nor  small* 

Tsarifccox.     The feathers of this bird are spotted like those  of 

a partridge, brown and white.     It is a  small bird and lives in 

trees.     It  sings very little and does no harm to the milpa. 



«2 
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ANIMALS 

F.S. says that the ^lC mentioned In the myth of the humming 

bird Is a real animal which Is found on the Costa, He says 

that he has never seen It, but that hunters who had been there 

have told him about It. It Is very lprge, perhaps almost as 

big as a bull, and has four legs with hooves.  He does not 

know the shape of the head. 

Mariano and Romella never heard of It. 

N.P. recognized the word as soon as I used It.  He said -fllf 

Is found In the Costa. It Is not the same as a deer. It Is 

larger and heavier.  Has hooves like a bull, but the front 

hooves are much smaller than those of a bull.  The head Is a 

little like a bull, but there are no horns. He has never seen 

the animal, but he says he has seen the meat of It. He does not 

know any Spanish name. 
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ANIMALS 

It is true that snakes have feet.    People who are dumb can 

see them walking alnng.     If  a person is bitten by a poisonous snake, 

one  treatment is to tie the leg above the body with the hair from 

the head of a pregnant woman.     This works, because a woman makes 

things week,   even poison. 

Each rattle of the  rattlesnake is one year of his life.    In 

the old  days, they used to put the tails of rattlesnakes inside a 

marimba or a guitar, because then it would  sound better.     But this 

was a dangerous thing to do,   for the  lining might stick out the 

rattlesnake's tall and kill  the man who played the instrument. 

But this was foolishness of the old people.     I  don't believe It. 

The    ax^ lx used to use   rattlesnake fangs with which to do 

his bleeding.     He knew how to take out the fangs while the  snake was 

still alive.     This he did with his magic   (maño).     They said that  if 

you killed the   snake   first,  the  fang was not useful. 

It is an  evil   sign if a snake   is found in the house.     Then 

will  come sickness or death.     But  it Is not bad to find  the snake 

in the milpa.     There is a  snake called   a ^'y*. ify^,»^ *     A very  small 

snake.     Sometimes people used to find one in the bush.     Then the 

finder would take  out his handkerchief and put it  in front of the 

snake.     The snake went along carrying two little boxes filled with 

snake xicay,  made like a garabato.     The finder would pull on one 

side,   knowing there was a fortune in it.     Then the  snake  would let 

one of the boxes  slip off on to the handkerchief.     As soon as the 

finder had this,   he would take the road for home.     As he carried 

the box,   it would grow larger and larger until he could no longer 

carry  it.     As fast as possible he would get  a chest and empty the 

box  ,   which was now filled with money,   and then the finder had to 

make  a  costumbre.     This the people tell yet, but I don't believe it. 
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Such riches, people say, come from the devil, and at the end of the 

finder's life he would have to go to hell for it. 

It is true that there are certain snakes that have hair.  At 

the south edge of the pueblo of San Antonio there isa big rock 

with a cave in it.  This place is called Panul. Here sometimes 

20 or 30 snakes go in.  When I was intendente, the first regidor 

told me that there he saw a snake with hair, but I have never seen 

one.  They are big, long, hairs.  These snakes come out of the cave 

on the bad days, and they take one's life, like a brujo.  (He said 

he never heard of snakes with horns.) 

(He never heard the story of the lizard prince.) 

The cútete is like the iguana, but smaller. People S8y it 

bites one on the bad days. 

There are many kinds of fish in the lake.  One is the a^f 

or perrech.  It is mostly bones, round in shape, and 2 to 6  inches 

long.  It is very spiny.  Another is the ^¿JCJLUL^ •  This is fat and 

has fat and bones and is only an inch or two long. When these get 

old they turn into frogs.  But we do not see much of them nowadays. 

We used to take pitchplne to the lake, lighting the water.  We would 

threw in little stones.  Then these little fish came and we got them 

with our hands.  They made delicious soup.  They eat only mud. 

Another is the kri„,\ j? .  There are still many of these. They'never 
c 

get bigger than about  two inches.     In the time  of Estrada Cabrera 

it was forbidden to  fish for these.     The mojarra grows to be  about 

ten inches  long.     It   is very bony.    It does not have  scales,   (salot) 

The wulln is another.     It has whiskers.     Tepescas  are very common. 

They have been put into the lake.     These  last three kinds of fish 

are those which were  propagated in the fish ponds which the  govern- 

ment made  in every pueblo.     They put the     stocks    in  and after a 
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time let the fish go  out  and they became many. 

One has to be careful of  fish with scales, for if they  stick 

on  one's skin then later they pull out the hair of one's skin and 

later on a pimple  comes out called rU \ .     (He says he does not know 

a  fish called ulumina). 

One of the ways  of fishing was by garniles  {jp,>a ,hftjft.     These 
V     e 

were a yard across at  the mouth.     The fisherman would carry them to 

the weir with bunches of grass.     With this grass they would  stop 

the mouth  of the basket.    Where the hot  springs are,  there are much 

xicay.     The fisherman would put  a bindle of xlcay into the weir as 

bait.     There  are two kinds of xlcay  ( s\xiso       and >£=><$ -TUC^'   ).     This 

fishing would be done at night   so the fish would not burst with the 

sun.    All  fish weirs were privately owned.     The man who owned the 

shore where  the hot   spring was  could keep  other people off.     He could 

fish or he  could give  the right to others to fish.     Later on they 

stopped this kind of fishing by night, because then the fish began 

to come only by day.     Now you can get the fish when there i©  sunlight 

and no waves. 

In the  old days,   even the women fished.     They would take off 

their huípiles and would hide in the grass in the water,  holding a 

basket up to their necks until  the basket was filled with fish. 

(In Cerro de Oro and in San Pedro there are  still many fish.     He  said 

he has never heard of fish surrounds excppt at San Pedro.    There the 

men used to do this,   carrying a trammel net  (trasmaya).    Crabs were 

caught with canes.    With these they would be gradually driven or 

tempted toward the shore.    Others went for crabs at night in canoes 

with lighted pitch pine,  looking down into the pater.    When the crab 

was found,   a cane was let down,  the crab would hold on and would be 

lifted out.    It would be put into a long basket with a narrow mouth 

( C-UK ).     He thinks there is only one kind of crab in the lake.    In 

Santa Catarina,  but not in San Antonio,  they used to go for crabs 
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with long lines,  perhaps 50 yards long, with bait tied on at frequent 

internals.     This would be let down  into the water with the ends supported 

by floats.     The  fisherman would  come along in a canoe,   pull up the 

line,   and take  off the crabs.     Crabs are cooked in pulique or in beef 

broth»     He never heard of eating them raw. 

To make little children walk, you take the little crabs that 

are   sometimes found on the bellies of big ones and put them on the 

soles of the children's feet.     But the  hairs you see sometimes on 

dance masks come  from dogs or cats,  not from  crabs.     He   says he has 

heard stories of people living under the lake,  but these are not  true. 

It is in May  that some of the  ants called  sanpopos grow wings. • 

He   says he has heard that a   snake  lives in every nest of  sanpopos. 

A great big snake.     Every nest has one.     If there  is no other food, 

the  ants eat the flesh of this snake.     The  snake does not die.     The 

flesh grows on again.    When the  other food of  the ants is abundant 

they do not eat the   snake.     The small,   biting ants are sometimes used 

to make d :>gs fierce by putting  some on the dog.     They say  that in the 

olden da' s they used to do it to lazy boys also.     He said he never 

heard of  a case of  it being done.    Of all the  ants,   it is only the 

sanpopo that hurts the milpa.     You can get rid of them by boiling 

them in kerosene in their nests.     Others try with smoke,  but none 

of the other ways work. 

He has heard that bee stings are a  remedy for rheumatism. 

There are two or three kinds of spiders.     One kind does no 

harm,   but  the bite  of   the   casampulga is as bad as  the bite of a 

rattlesnake.    Its bite kills.     Thisspider is small and black with a 

red mark on its back.     The old people used to treat this bite by 

making the bitten person eat human excrement in atole.     This  is also 

a remedy for snake  bite.     The pica caballo or -rio\   k is*      is another 
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spider.     He bites horses.     Once one of  these bit my mule  on the 

foreleg.     The leg swelled terribly and the hoof fell off.     This is 

a bigger spider,   and blaok too.    The  scorpion  (J"jc ^-tn' 'kr>p ) is 

poisonous.    They are found  in the bush.     Sometimes they get into 

the house.     They  sting with their tails.    At once there is pain,  but 

although the pain is great one does not die.     It is good to take  sugar 

as a remedy.     Some people think it is nonsense;   the remedy is to take 

hold of the testacles of another man.     He never heard of using the 

scorpion as a love potion. 

He could give no lengua name for w-srberfly.     Some lay their eggs 

on vegetables;  then the worms come out and eat the vegetables.     He  seemed 

not tobe able to identify the cricket.     The cockroach -f-ca-'y o J? y * -i 

or "caretaker of the house"     is very  common in Ojo de Agua.     It is very 

bad when they get into the kitchen;   they eat everything.     There are 

none in San Antonio for they die where  it is warm and live only in 

cold country.    You can get a poison for them in Guatemala City. 

(People say   that  the chlquirin (cicada) has the evil  eye. 

Children sometimes whirr their lips to call down the chiquirn.     Then 

when they get one they tie  it to the  string and whirl it around.     It 
a 

is a living bullroarer.     But this is/bad    thing to do, because a 

child may get  sick from the evil eye.)    They make a great noise on the 

costa during Lent.     You cannot even hear talk.    After two or  three 

months,  they die.     When the rains begin then you  see them all around 

dead.     They are born  in the earth. 

The bedbug is born in the house.     It is a bad omen that there 

will be a  serious sickness.     If they get  in you had better leave the 

house.     If  one is lazy,   and doesn't keep  the house  clean,   then they 

come out at night. 
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Another insect is the rlklsa'bax.    It bites and a little pimple 

comea out for a day or two.     The insect is about as big as the  sanpopo. 

The walking stick,  or quebra palotas,  is very,  very thin.    You 

have to be more careful of this creature,  because- if it bites one, 

one gets thin like  the  animal  and at last one dies.     There  is no remedy. 

The centipede   ^u-t^sH y^wutj' s 80;  80-legger),  has 40 lfcgs on 

each side.     If it  bites one,   one dies  in 80 days and there  is no 

remedy.     (But he says that he never heard of anyone dying from it, 

and he thinks probably that what they  say  is not true.) 

There is a worm called jV^jaoJuu»»- It is a worm found in the 

winter. In the summer it gets into the ground where the ground is 

moist.     It is used for fish bait.    You can buy them in some   stores. 

The medidor isa little worm that goes along measuring one. But 

it is a sin to let it measure one and it is a sin to kill it. (He says 

he doesn't know why.) 

4S 
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DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

V 
.Years ago everybody kept pigs but they were allowed to run 

loose.     In those days there were no toilets and the pigs kept the 

villages clean.     This was a good thing;  then the  fat increased on 

the pigs..    Now, because of the law,  few people have pigs for you 

have to have a yard;  you have to grow more grain to feed the pigs, 

and it  costs more,   and if they are not well cared for they die;   so 

there is great trouble with pigs.     They may be bought in Solóla, 

or from the travelling merchants from Quiche  or Santo Tomas.    When 

a pig goes rooting about,   you can put a wire in the lip.    If you 

want to fatten it,   it is not good to tie  a pig;  then it will not 

eat well.    It is better to put it  in a very small yard and give it 

corn,  nixtamal,   and salt;   also garbage.     Some know how to castrate 

pigs,  but I do not.     (He says he never heard of taboos in connection 

with castration of pigs).     Sometimes pigs are named;  often Tomas, 

if  i-hey come from tíanto Tomas;   or Cruz,   if they come  from 'Quiche. 

Hens,  too,  are often named for the place from which they come. 

Thus,  a hen will be called Antun or Xtonio.    Horses, too,  are named. 

Dogs are   sometimes given place names, but at least as often,   other 

names.     Some people  give them  surnames,   such as Sicay, but this is 

a bad thing to do.     The way  to call a. dog is "cuch,  cuch,   cuch." 

It  is the women who care  for hogs and for the hens.     It is 

quite common for the woman to buy and sell hens and hogs.     Sometimes 

a man likes this,   sometimes not.     Sometimes a woman will not  do business, 

but will  tell a buyer to come back when her husband is there. 

There is no  cure for itch (sarna).    It comes from eating blood 

beans or tuna fruit.     Some pigs go mad and rush into the water.    I 

have seen them do this.    One doesn't eat the meat of a hog if it has 

died.     Such meat is bad and one might get  sick. 
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The old people say that when animals die,  they die forever.     They 

go neither to heaven nor to hell.     But some people say that the 

butchers of hogs and cattle  suffer on their death bed because then 

the devil comes and ahultars them because they killed hogs.    Or 

perhaps right  In hell  a devil  stabs them as they  stabbed animals. 

Some people know how to slsaughter hogs,  others don't. 

Cracklings which come  from the coast are softer,  more 

watery,   and have more fat.    I  do not know how they are made,  but 

they have  a different  odor from  our cracklings.    Lard is sometimes 

eaten with beans or fish.    But we do not use much.     It is rubbed 

on the breast or  stomach for  constipation or  stomach ache.     In 

the old times,   and even now too,  hog excrement was toasted,   ground, 

and put into rum and given as a remedy to one with swellings.     The 

sausages called marrangos are made by taking the  large intestine 

of  a hog and  filling it with the  salted,   dried,   and   ground blood 

collected when the hog is slaughtered.     Some  lard and mint and onion 

are added.     When the intestine  is filled it is not quite filled, 

because the blood increases.     It is then put into boiling water 

to  cook,   and later roasted in the fire and eaten.     The longaniza 

is  another kind of  sausage made  of pork meat and   salt.     Sometimes 

the gut is washed,   inflated,   and dried.     Then it may be used for 

lonpanizaf     Or they may be put on the boxes of the marimba with 

wax candles. 

Now,   as land is scarce and the communal  lands are almost 

gone,  there is little pasture.     Few people have horses or cows» 

No  one in the village has any milk cow.     Once,  long ago,  I had a 

milk cow and I sold milk to ladinos.    It is very rare for a 
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San Antoflero to drink milk.     Cows and yearlings are bought on 

the highlands,  not on the coast, because  these animals are accus- 

tomed to little pasture and they do better in San Antonio than do 

those bought on the coast.    Yet steers to be  slaughtered are bought 

on the  coast, because from there they come fattened.    Black cattle 

give better meat than other cattle.     Sometimes cattle are  given 

urine  and  salt asa purge.     We give  salt to cattle to fatten them. 

All the meat of the   steer is  sold.     The head,  too,   is eaten.     Some- 

times a man will buy the head and sell pieces of  it retail.     The 

hide is for sandals and shoes and belts.     The hooves are  sold too.' 

They are very nutritious.     They make  a good  soup for sick people. 

Some people take   a hoof to a gopher hole,  for it drives the 

animal  away.    You may burn  it   at the entrance of the hole  and 

the smell willd rive the gopher away.     I do not know if it works. 

The loin, which lies along the back from neck to tall, 

is the best meat.     It is long and fat.     There are two of these, 

a  smaller loin inside.    Next best is the fat part of the leg. 

The neck is not  so good, but  the butcher will always put in a 

piece,  because he has to get rid of it all.     The  ladinos know 

how to buy meat;   the Indians don't.     The best bones for soup are 

the ribs and the  leg.    The ribs are good for roasting.     All the 

internal organs are  sold.     The white gut  (small  intestine?)  has 

no filth in it.     It is roasted and eaten.    The heart,  liver,  and 

rumen are eaten.     The rumen io cooked,"dried and cooked again. 

Mixed with ground tomatoes and chile,  it becomes a very delicious 

stew.    Other internal organs are made into  stews too.    I have 

never tried them.     Cows meat  is eaten too.    Aparicio Santiso used 

to  kill  cows and people bought the meat  and didn't know it was cow 

meat.    But people always prefer steer meat.    It nourishes more,  they 

say.     Dried beef,   cecina,  is  still made.     It used to be much more 
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common*    The  Santisos used to make it.    It has a very good flavor. 

You  soak the meat in lime,  salt,   and sour orange,   and dry it in the 

sun. 
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ANIMALS 

1. The Jaguar  (ba'lom). 

About 20 years ago,  one  of these was killed on the finca of 

San    Agustín.    There are probably some now on the other side of 

the volcano of Atitlán, near Moca and those fincas.    Years ago, 

below Santo  Tomas Perdido,   the merchants were afraid to  go by 

because of the jaguars.    Once,  there were 15 or 20 merchants who 

went to sleep near this place.    One of them knew that a  tiger would 

eat him.    He awoke while all the rest were sleeping.    The tiger came. 

to him  and  spoke  to him;     nor he  spoke to his small toe.     He told 

the  small toe that he would not eat him until he came back from the 

coast.     The tiger agreed to wait.    When the merchants awoke,   some of 

them did not believe what this man told them.     They went to the ' 

coast,  and  on the way back they came  to this place.     The merchant 

was afraid.     So he told his friends to tie him with ropes so the 

tiger could not carry him off,   and they did so; but it was the hour 

for the tiger to eat him.     The  tiger cried out,  came down,   and  carried 

off the merchant.     The others brought the news to the authorities. 

They  showed the tracks of the tiger,   and when they got to the place 

where the tiger had gone they found only the merchant's head left in 

a corner,  wrapped in leaves.     They traced the  tiger and found him up 

in the tree,   but they could not kill him.• 

2. The Leon  (kox). 

One  of these was killed in the mountains east of San  Gabriel quite 

recently.     If you  chase one of these  animals with a machete,   it will 

run off,  even though it wants to eat men.    But they are not dangerous 

to men.     They eat hens,  dogs,  especially doge.     (He has heard that 

the lion is the  aunt of the tiger, but he does not know why» 

"Or perhaps it is the aunt of the rabbit.") 
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3. The Tlgrllla (sgq ba'lom). 

This is smaller than the leon. There are many of these. 

They eat chickens and small animals.  Their pretty hides are used 

to cover bags and other articles. 

4. The Deer (ma'sat). 

(He does not know any other name  for it).     There are two kinds, 

a large one and  a  small  one.     There used to be many deer, but now for 

many years I have not seen any.    Men used to hunt them with guns 

and also in drives.     Some men would  go with their guns, while others 

drove the deer toward the  lake.     Sometimes they were driven right 

into  the lake.     Such a hunting group always had a leader.     The wife 

of this leader had to bathe  in the lake before the hunt,   so the deer 

would go toward the lake   to be shot.     This leader was called 

nabe'jaj. tQekawgtÉ  (first in front  of us).    In those days,  before 

a hunt,  they had many costumbres for the Lord of the bush raxawa^ 

xu'.ju ta'ax.     Before they went on a hunt,   they first made special 

food  and the  ax'cflx prayed to the Lord of the bush and all the 

hunters ate together.     There is still hunting done in Tecpan and 

Patzun — except for the  law prohibiting the killing of the deer. 

(He   said he did not know of a  stone  in the   stomach of  the deer). 

5. Armado - Armadillo   (i'boj). 

This is  good to eat  and they  are very common.     Chico Sanchez 

kills many.     Eugenio Perez is a  great hunter.     Sometimes he sells 

the meat of the  armado.     When the dueño of the monte goes to  sleep, 

he  uses this animal as a  head rest   (cabecera).     So people  say, 

"rl  t^eketul?  rl q ama'ma pa xu'ju."  It is a   sin to throw away the 

shell  of this  animal;   it must be kept.     In the  old days,  when many 

had been collected, they made a costumbre and took them all to a 

certain  stone  and left them  there.     So also it is a  sin to  throw 

away the bones of any animal  hunted;  they must be kept and taken 
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away so. In the old days, they did this with deer antlers also. 

(Compare informant's statement that the ashes which cannot be 

thrown away are "the bones of the fire.") 

éj. Peccary - Coche de Monte (xuSHbalaq). 

These are still found in the woods east of San Gabriel.  They 

are good eating; but they are fierce; they go in groups; they may 

attack dogs.  I do not know any story about them. 

7 & 8. Mapache (sis). 

Some of these are strong enough to kill a dog. .  They are the 

size of a dog.  They have a face something like a dog, and a tail 

with hair.  They eat the milpa and live in trees or among the rocks. 

They are good to eat (he seemed doubtful whether he was talking 

about a mapache or a pisóte). 

aqa wlnOq (or man of the night) looks like a mapache, but it is 

different.  The v-ody is spotted, partly black and white, but the 

head is the same. It is also eaten. The people say that in ancient 

times both these animals did not obey God and he turned them into 

animals.  They were people.  That is why they have hands like 

children.  So it is an example to us to obey God so we wont become 

animals. 

9.  The Squirrel - Ardilla (kuk) 

These are eaten.  I don't know any story about them. 

10.  The Wildcat - Gato de Monte (Pujan) 

We find these here.  They eat fowl.  In the old time they were 

people, because they cry out like people.  It is not good to make 

hunting bags of the skin of the animal, for the spirit of the animal 

cries out and warns the animals to be hunted to keep away. 
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11. Tecuazln  (wutjf).   (Opossum) 

This isa bad animal.     It  comes at night and eats the hens. 

Some people eat them;   some don't like  them.    There are two kinds. 

One has spines  (klgawut  ).    If one eats the  spiny kind, when one 

dies spines come out when one  goes to meet the Lord and he wont 

want you.     The spines used to be used asa remedy for cramps. 

You prick the arm or the leg or whatever had the  cramp, to  cure it. 

Many little  ones of these animals are born at once,  and they are 

kept in the pocket of the mother.     Sometimes twelve are born at once. 

12. (He  says he does not know the mlooleon.) 

13. The Monkey  (¿£j). 

This  is found only on the  coast. 

14. The Oso colminero  (tslntsikab). 

This is like a mapache.     It has a long nose and eats honey. 

There are some around here. 

15. The Coyote  (utlw). 

There are many of these here.     They are hard to kill.    You can 

do it by making a cross on the bullet;   if you don't,  the powder turns 

to water and the  gun doesn't go off.     (He never heard of the coyote 

talking to fences.)    They  say that the claws of the coyote cry out 

at night, but it isn't true.    People  only think  so.    The hide of 

this animal is used for a drum or a marimba;   then the instrument 

will  sound well. 

Once the rabbit wanted to deceive the coyote.     Coyote was 

wanting to eat   the rabbit.     The rabbit  said,   "Don't you want a little 

cheese?"    He brought the coyote to  a well; down in the well was the 

moon.     He told the coyote to drink up the water to get at the  cheese. 

The coyote drank  and drank and never found the cheese.     At last,   the 

rabbit went off and it was too late for the coyote to find him.     The 

coyote  said,   "Now I will try to eat  you ever after." 
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16. The Rabbit  (imu¿). 

There are many of these  and they are  often eaten. 

16a.    The Gopher -  Taltuza  (bal). 

These do much harm to the crops. They are very bad animals. 

They can be killed with traps, but very few know how to make them. 

You can mske a noose trap with a vine called typel bai; but these 

traps are now not much used.     I  learned once to use them. 

17. The Skunk - Zorro   (par). 

This has its bsd   smell near its tail.     The liquid from  this 

place isa remedy for swellings.    You drink a little with rum. 

These animals kill many chickens. 

18. Tepezculnte (bassarlsk.) 

19. 

These are eaten.  You find these in the woods. 

The Rat <4^ 
He had nothing to say about this animal. 

20. Nothing. 

21. (ba¿ t^o.1) 

Sometimes there is a rat that turns into a gopher. It is 

known by this name. 

22. The £t>tuz& • 

This is like a pig.  It is good to eat.  You can take off 

the skin with hot water. 

23. He doesn't know. 

24. (¿u$) 

This is a small  animal with a long tall.     It eats hens. 

If this animal has crossed one's path without one's knowing it, 

a boil will come out on one.    People  say you have to call the axqlx 

because It is a brujo.    People do not eat this animal. 

25. (tslrt kuk) 

This is a bird;  it sings at night.    I have never seen it. 
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BIRDS 

1. The Azacuan  (a¿) 

This gives  signs sent by God.     It  goes from the east to the 

west.     When it does,   the rains come.     When they  fly very high up, 

then the  rain will not fall very soon.     When they pass near  the 

ground,   then it will  soon rain.    When the feathers of the birds 

are black,  it will rain much;   if they are white,   it will not rain 

much.     They always return in September or October.     Sometimes they 

stop on lana,   sometimes not.     It is a   sin to kill them. 

2. C-avllan - hawk   (Slk). 

People eat these.     The birds eat meat,   small birds,   snakes. 

They nest here in  the barrancas. 

3.     (s9q karawatff) 

This bird eats much milpa when it  is young.     They are  small, 

and they go along near the  ground.     They whirl up before one. 

They are good to  eat;  they taste like chicken. 
r 

4.  (wlrwlr).  This is like a dove, but it does not sing. They 

are here only in the verano. In the winter, they go away. Whe n 

they come, then the rains will stop.  They fly in flocks and their 

wings whirr. 

5. 
f 

Tftrcaza  (tuqmu%) 

This is a dove.    It  is good to eat.    It   stays all year. 

6. (  mukur) 

This is the bird that erased the foot prints of Jesus Christ 

to prevent his enemies from finding him when they were  pursuing 

him;   or maybe  it was the kruXqum. 

7. (kru/qum) 

This  is another dove.    It   sings"wuquafc katix",   which means, 
M^ou-ate  fro&s.? 
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8.  (sik) «; . _,   / 

He does not know this bird; but he says the sek was a small 
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bird something like the poq or a similar color; it does not sing. 
•}   >) 

9«     The G-allerete  (aqoq) 
i 

This is like a duck.     They  are eaten.     Nowadays they are 

scarce,  but  there used to be  thousands on  the lake   shore.     They 

come only in the rainy  season. 

10.     (pffifr? 

This is bigger than the  other water birds.    It is good to eat. 

11. The Pato - the Duck. 

This is good to eat. 

12. (tslkinje) 

This is like a duck,  but it has a neck  a half a  vara long, 

and a long bill.    It  is black.     You eat   it, 

12a.     (pixlke) 

Isa bird like   a hen.     It  is white.     It  stays in the water. 

People eat  it. 

13. (poq*) • 

This is like the  aqoq,  but it is larger.    You can always find 

them.     They  are good to eat.     It   sings during the night,  making a 

sort of rattling sound.    It is the  sign of the hour,  perhaps 10 

or 12 or 3.     It makes the sound.     In the morning,  the people will 

say,   "Get up,   the poq  are calling." 

14. (luts* luts> , .._'_ :.   The  clisells. 

This is. like  the   fik,  but it  is smaller. 

15. (bug) 

This bird  says "u-u-u-u"   as if crying.     It is something like 

a dove,  but has a long tail and  it flies.     People  say it is crying 

for  its sister-in-law.     (He never heard of using its bones as a 

remedy or for love charm). 
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16. The Humming; Bird - Burrión (ts\¿iun) 60 

There lsa story about this bird.    It  courted the daughter 

of  the king.     The king asked for  a large fish.    He gave them to 

the kingfisher,  first to get the fish and then to carry the  fish. 

17. (¿Wmui ) 

This In   good  to  eat.     It  sings,   "4-p-u-m-u-u-f" 

18. Jay. (ffir) 

This Is very common. When our Lord was on the earth, fleeing-, 

his enemies, It said "Aqui está."  So now It must say this always. 

You can kill this bird.  It Is eaten. 

19. (tunkuy) 
20. {Mfo 

These are two owls. They are both signs of death. 

21. (tfolc) 

This comes in flocks.     It  eats the young corn,  pulling up 

the young  sprouts.     It also eats ripe  corn.    It Is black. 

The male Is  called an'tun tflOk* and only the male is eaoen. 

¿¿.       D.cb   Tl~Xi   ¿U1./Ú    it. 

23. The Swallow   (müflul  sliS) 

This is Ju3t like the  al.     It changes its clothes.    When 

It  is white,   it wont rain;  when it  is black,  It will.     The feathers 

change. 

24. (pltft 

This bird makes itsnest in holes in trees. It is brown, with 

red on its head.  (He said he never heard of the belief that it 

could tell you when you were going to be taken to the juzgado or 

get into some other trouble.) 
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25. (kurl tAlt^p 

This is black with a stiff tail.  There is blue on the neck. 

The tail sticks to the trunk of a tree, but it does not really 

stick with the tail, but uses its claws.  This bird is eaten. 

26. (tjn¿) 

This is like a dove.  Dark in color.  (He seemed vague about 

it.)  It is eaten. 

27. (watAqW) 

When it sings,   it sings like  a  clock,   as if marking the 

hours.     It is like a dove  in color. 

28  *  29.      (Am\xju<$) 

This is the Quetzal,   the one with the long tail.     Only the 

small one without a long tail is found around here. 

Tucum Uman wears one on his costume.     The flag and the money 

have  it.    They nest in trees and make  two openings,   so that the 

tail may come  out at the end and not get broken.    If the tail is 

broken,  the bird  gets sad.     The bird wants to be free;   therefore 

it  is  on the  flag.     These birds give  signs of happiness.     They are 

very happy when all is well.     So   should we be. 

30. (kut^) The Vulture. 

When the Holy Judgment occurred, the Lord sent the vulture 

to see and bring a report. When he saw the bodies of men he began 

to eat them and was so heavy that he could not return.  So G-od 

turned them into vultures.  They were angels.  One should not kill 

them; they are the cleaners of the earth.  In San Antonio they do 

not kill them. 

31. (tsampolok') 

Just  exactly as you say.     The male bird does not  seize the 

female bird,  but  simply flies over  it. 
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It has 20 songs and Imitates people.     When It Is caught,   It 

saddens and does not eat and usually dies. 

33»     He does not know  It. 

34.     (to?J) 

This doesharm to the corn.     It does not sing. 

35»     (tsuntsun' t.1o/ft i 

This Is  small and  It does not  sing. 

36.     (aUo'wji) 

This bird calls "vicha,  vicha. V 

37»     Does not know  It. 

38. (to?tfovp 

This Is red and black.  It sings well. 

39. Cf paqma?) 

This says its name. It eats fruit. 

40. See above. 

41. (ats>aret/Q 

This is the kingfisher. It is in the story of the humming . 

bird. But now I remember the name of the father of the girl that 

the humming bird wanted was matakta'nlf 

42. Guardabarranco (h?illnsuán) 

This has a beautiful  song.     They cage them and they sing. 

43•     See  above. 

44. (k^) 

This is like a parrot. It eats many ears of young corn. They 

pass in flocks in the evening.  They are here only in passage. 

45. (sa'kek) 

This is like the Jay. It is found in the bush. 

46. Never heard of it. Doesn't know the name. 

47. There is a bird called Andres Judias, which is much like the bug. 
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1. Mazaquate  (tala'bon) 

This la a long, thick snake. It is not poisonous, but it may 

whip one with its tail. Then one gets thinner andthlnner, until 

one dies. You must not kill it. If one of these snakes meets a 

rattlesnake, it will swallow the poisonous snake. Yet some men 

eat them, but not in San Antonio. On the coast I" think they do. 

But they say that you should not suck the bones, because in them 

there is the poison. 

2. RattleBnake   (sa'Mox) 

There are many of these on the coast and they are very poison- 

ous.     You can make them gentle by using tobacco or urine,   or you can 

throw your hat  down beside the  snake.     This is because the holy 

fragrance of the head makes the serpent tame. 

3. (ba'qa.1) 

This is a small, thick, brown snake. It is very poisonous. 

4. (rsi"k>el) 

This is a very large, thin snake, but it is not very poisonous, 

5. The Toad  (wu'quq) 

These are found in the rivers,  but not in the lake.    They are 

not eaten.     The milk that comes out of them is poisonous and makes 

swellings.     The brujos use toad milk for withcraft;   or they would 

toast a toad  and put it in rum to do magic. 

6. The Frog  Uv°>q) 

This is  small and long and has fat.    I-have heard of people eating 

these.     I think my older brother has eaten them. 
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7-     The Lizard  (-¿Wtfl 

I  do not know any story about this,  nor any remedy. 

8. The Ant called  aanlk. 

Once a hunter of birds was about to  shoot them when the ants 

asked him not to  shoot the birds.     Then the birds thanked the ants, 

but I do not remember the rest  of this story. 

9. Sanpopo 

This Is the large ant that does Injury to the plants.  In one 

night they can carry off a whole tablón of onions, cutting them down. 

In Guatemala there are some people who eat large sanpopos toasted on 

the comal — both Indians and Ladinos.  On the coast, too, they do 

It. At the first rains the sanpopos come out. 

10. The Wild Bee (kWpltt) 

This Is also the name for the wax. It stings. There Is 

another wild bee that does not sting - nlkaxkap?.  The bee of the 

house Is called estranxera kop?. In San Antonio there are two or 

three people only who have bee hives.  In the old days, nobody had 

bee hives. They used to hunt the wild bees for the honey; they 

used to get wild honey before Holy Week. It Is a little watery, 

and has not as good a flavor as that of the house bee.  The wax 

of the nlkaxkap and the korpln Is the kind used for playing the 

wax game. Cera means wax of the Imported bee; ifcjg? is the wax 

of the wild bee.  The axkax Is a small, wild bee. It stings and 

gives honey.  It makes a soft nest outside of trees.  It gives 

honey, but only a little.  The toofbl Is another wild bee.  It makes 

a hard nest outside of trees.  The nest seems to be made of clay or 

animal excrement.  This bee gives a little honey. In the old times, 

when they went to get wild honey, there had to be costumbres so 

that the Lord of the bush would show them were the bees were. 

64 
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11. The Fly(us) 

The amalo?  Is larger than the us.     It Is a house fly.     There 

are many of them.     The wo'non stings badly  (wasp?). 

12. (ron'ron)  Oleada 

Does not sting. It makes holes In trees or even In houses. 

13. The Firefly   (tj°upoqJaq) 

There Is a story about this. When Jesus Christ was a prisoner, 

the Jews thought he was smoking in the Jail and that that was the 

end of his lighted cigar, but it was not he, it was the firefly, 

and Jesus Christ had fled. 

14. The Tortoise - Tortuga.  (No lengua name) 

This animal lives a century.  There are smaller ones on the land, 

big ones in the sea. I have seen them for sale. Onlysome people 

know how to open them; you have to open them at the sides under the 

arms.  The shell is used to make guitars, or for ornaments. 

15. The Spider  (am) 

This is a bad animal.     Its  saliva is poisonous. 
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1.     Turtles 

I  don't think there  are any here. 

2. The Frog (-A?oq) 

I am afraid to take hold of these. When you see them, they 

look like men bathing.  Some people eat them, but I wouldn't. 

3. The Toad (wu'kuk) 

This is an awful animal. Its urine is poisonous.  It makes 

swellings.  (When I suggested they were of the devil, he said no, 

and then said, "Maybe so.")  (He had heard that tadpoles at least 

were frogs; he thought maybe the young toads were the same, but 

did not seem to know.  Apparently he disliked both frogs and toads.) 

4. The lizard  (-foat/)) 

People  say,   "lpl ri xun  -fPoM   tío wa'we  ja'lan nl  ra1.1lx ru'wat^ 

rln." 

5. The Grasshopper (sak^) 

People say this animal is the maize.     Once,   long ago,   there 

was a rich man.     His father was dead and his mother was very poor. 

God  had made him very rich.     He had much maize and many animals. 

The  daughter-in-law did not care for the mother and gave her no food. 

God   saw this.     The mother prayed  to God and  said,   "My  son will not 

give me even a tortilla.     I  am his mother."     The mother asked the 

son to give her some maize;   she   said even  she would buy it.     The son 

was eating at the time much food;   he denied his mother.     She   stayed 

in the door crying.     The  son  just  sat in the hammock  smoking.     Her 

heart ached.     He got up and went  to the granary to open it.     The 

maize all turned to locusts and they all came out,   white,   yellow,  blafc. 

They ate up  the man  and  cleaned his bones white.     This is an ejemplo 

told me by my grandmother. 
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The pine is a tree of this country. There are none on the 

coast.  The za^orlneB do their costumbres often under pine trees. 

Saber porque? Pine leaves are used for fiestas. The wood for 

beams and boards of all sort. Ocote is taken from some pine 

trees.  Cuando sale muchxtrementina.  Ocote is not much sold here. 

Most of it comes from Santo Tomas. He never heard of God telling 

the pine trees not to grow higher, nor has he head of horned 

snakes under pine trees. 
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Vicente Diaz has been trying to marry the daughter of 

Calixtro Peres,    He camewith presents to ask for Calixtro1s 

daughter and  stayed all afternoon and night drinking plenty 

of  rum.    Calixtro was ready to accept the present.     The girl, 

however,  at once declared that  she did not want the boy.    She 

said,   "Although I have my father and my mother and they wish 

it,   if my heart does not consent I will not marry him."    N»P. 

thinks the boy came ten times,   the father continuing to urge 

the girl to  accept.     She was steadfast,  however,  and now appar- 

ently Vicente is discouraged. 

N.P.  comments on this, that it is  something novel and not 

to be much approved.     "Anciently it was not  so.    Fathers used to 

make all the marriages, but now the girls   say "Nobody commands 

me,  my heart  commands.'"   Now there are many marriages by robo.   ^ 
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First the mother of the boy gojps,  alone,  to oall on the 

parents of the girl.  She goes^in the mroning,  and she brings with 

her only bread, (What  she says is indicated by the text given on 

p.        of the language book  ). The parents of the girl never say 

Yes,  on this oooasion but reply that the matter is important and 
I 

that the girl must be oonsulted. On a later day the boy will go 

alone to the house of his propseotive parents-in-law, bringing them 

a teroio of firewood. He says nothing about the girl, but  offers 

the wood.  If it is refused, he knows  that he is  refused.  If it 

is aooepted,    he oan feel pretty sure that he is aooepted.  On a 

third day    his mother goes again, this  time bringing meat. Now it 

is understood that the offer has been aooepted.  On the fourth 

visit the boy's father goes also,  and the boy,, often his  elder 

brothers. They bring rum,  and rum only. This is  "the real 

asking,"  They go at about eight at night,  and all dit and drink, 

perhaps all night,  Next morning the boy's mother,  and other women 

in his house, make tortillas or tameles;  and oook a turkey.  This 

food they take to the girl's house, where the others  are still 

drinking,  and all eat of the food there. Then the boy's parents and 

other relatives go home,  oon goma*  • On the following day the boy's 

parents again bring over oooked fowl andtortillas or    tamales; no 

rum is brought this time, 
1 At  the time when they go with the rum,  the boy's parents 

bring a sum of money,  from five to eight quetzals;  this they 

give to the parents of the girl,  or set  it on the table in their ka 

house.  This is to buy the girl's wedding olothes. At a later day 

the girl's parents,  without the girl,  go to Solóla and bpy her a 

skirt,  thread with which to weave aahupil,  perhaps a chachal. 
\ fiv I' lcAK 
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Th© amount of money given by the boy's parents is not a matter 

of negotiation between the two families. The boy's parents  simply 

give as muoh as they can or will* 

About six months elpases between the asking and the delivery 
and new belt, 

of the girl.  In this time she weaves her new huipil.   Hiring the 

period the boy goes  often to the house of the girl» He may 

oooasionally bring firewood. The girl pays visits  to the house^ 

of her future parents in-law, bringing tortillas9 

When the day oomes for the  delivery of the girl,  she puts on 

her new oloth°s and her parents walk with her over to the boy's 

house. There is no musio and no ceremony. The couple may live 

in the house of the boy's parents,   or in another house provided for 

them by his parents. 

In some cases the couple go to live in the house of the 

girl's parents.  In this oase there is no asking for the girl; no 

period of waiting,  and no  ceremony at all.  In this oase the boy 

has to work for his father-in-law. He is at the disposition of the 

father-in-law. No time is  set for his release; he may work hard 

and long,  depending on the generoisity of his father-in-law,. If 

the father-in-law HtfMM is not too  exaoting,  in a year or so the boy 

may set  up his  own establishment and work for himself. 

The boy may express this  situation in such words as the following: 

de ese (hombre Jalla ^ yo voy para    la oasa 

el tiene    su hija porque 
Yl>\ 
no 

por eso 

tengo 

£<L     ULOL'K 

voy      para la oasa 

XXXXXXXy 

•ACkA     K* £« 

voy a oasar 
V 

junta        oon esa      muchacha Guantas    trabajas oon 

titt me digan mi suegro pues yo      estoy oonforme 
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voy    a hacer mi trabajo 

.   ..If .the father-in-law treats the boy too badly— he may even 

whip him— the boy and girl may leave. Then the father may bring 

a complaint at the int endenoia ,  asking that the boy be required to 

return»  Or the boy may leave,   and give up the girl.   If he does this, 

and shows at the intendenoia that the father-inlaw tr ated him badly, 

then he may reoover from the father-in-law the    walue of the days of 

work that he has done.   In this oase the boy and girl are free to 

make other unions* 

In the time of PS grandfather,  the parents  arranged the 

fcirriages and even picked out  the wives for their sons. But nowadays 

the boy and girl have come to an understanding before    the visits 

take plaoe. 

(He denies any particular kind of phyisioal  atir aotiveness is 

recognized as  desirable) 

(At five o'clock in the morning the man goes off to work. The 

woman gives breakfast to the children. Then she speeds hours weaving. 

Then she gives the ohilren lunch,   and about the middle of  the afternoon 

she grinds her corn.  Supper is at about six.  In Mm San Antonio there 

are only two or three women who  do not weave. He says  it is because 

they are lazy. These women have to buy their olothes.   ) 

To get married by civil registry it is neoesaary to present 

a written dooument of intentions to marry. Por this one must buy 

15  sheets  of stamped paper.  One must get a lieon ciado to prepare this 

paper. After it  is pressnted in the intendenoia  ,   fifteen days must 

elapse before the marriage.  0ne must find two witnesses,   one for the 

boy,   the other for the girlj  these testify that  it is true that  each 

wants  to marry the other of own will.  One must also   (the boy,   or sometió 

the girl's father)  find a padrino- At the proper day the parties, with 
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the witnesses and the padrino, go to the intendencia. The intendente   yp^ 

asks boy and girl in turn if eaoh wishes freely to marry the other. 

he asks the witnesses if what the parties say is ture, and he asks the 

padrino if he will stand sponsor that the parties will be obdenlent to 

their promises, and not leave eaoh other; he reminds the padrino that 

he must oare for the two in oase of siokness , etc Then all sign the 

record of the marriage. The irt endenté tells them that punishment 

will follow if they do not keep their pledges. s 

For such a marriage one must pay    -3^1-1—•     ^  Uo^ wvtk. J 

The witnesses and the padrinos must be paid for the time they have lost. 

After such a marriage, the parties, witnesses ad padrino 

usually go to the house of the boy's fat er, where he gives eaoh one 

bread and ohoiolate. If a man is rich, he may have a marimba, This is 

unusual• 

In the year FS was intendente  (1838)  about six couples got 

married by intendent;  about ten first marriages merely joined Informally. 

There has been no church marriage in the pueblo  in his lifetime. He thih 
s 

suoh marriages have not  occurred since the time of his grandparents. 

Widows marry without the four visits. Usually there is 

but one visit,  with rum;  next day the woman may come to the man's house 

to live. 

It  is pecado to marry first or second cousin  (I defined 

it  in terms of his  own genealogy MMMWMWM as grandaughter of his 

grandfather's brother),   or brother-in-law  (either)   or sister-in-law, 

or deoeased wife's  sister,   ox» deoeased husband's brother,   or one's 

compadre,   or the son ordaughter of one's  compadre. He  said he could 

think of only one oase of violation by a San Antonero:  Pablo Sioay 

joined in Informal  union with his  deoased wife's  sister.  "Era \xnjL 

sinvergüenza".  People said It was bad,  but he was a prinoipal,   and what 

could one do?  "The ladinos marry sisters in law and cousins— WM the 



Indians don't" ?4 

He never heard of having more than one wife at a time here. 

He was apparebtly surprised when I told him of oases in Santo Eomas. 

Girls marr at 18, sometimes 17, occasionally sixteen. 

Others marry as late as 22. 

Of the San Abtonlo girls, he thinks of three or four who 

are now married in Santa Catarina, and of three or four Catarineoas 

who are living in SA married with SA men. He says there are no other 

pueblos represented among the wives of SA men living in the pueblo, 

although out-village marriages are not uncommon in the rural areas. 

Some marriages occur by elopement (robado). Then often 

the father goes to the intendenoia; says he wants to get his 

daughter baok. Alguaciles a e sent to arrest the couple. The 

intendente asks why the boy took her away. He says he ants to 

marry her. If the girl 3ays she v/ants to marry him, then the intendente 

says it is all right and lets them go, whether the father objects to 

the marriage or not. 
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FAMILY LIFE 

In the old days,   children were taught to salute their elders 

on rising in the morning,   and again in the afternoon when they came 

back from work.     They crossed their arms on their "breast and bowed. 

Each boy had to do it to his older brother,   each sister to her older 

sister.    When the father had time,  he talked to the  children and told 

them what was good and what was bad.     In the  old times,   ii' an old, man 

went out on the road,   any young man who met him would ask his pardon 

for passing him,   and the young people would kiss the hands of such 

old people.     The old man would probably give permission to pass. 

Nowadays, there are very few families where they greet their parents 

in  the morning.     Now people do not even say "Adlos" when they meet. 

Boys and girls play together and stay together until the girls 

are about 10 years old.     After that they do not let them go out with 

their brothers,   or even like them to go out at all.    But this was so 

in the old days.    Now they go pretty much where they want. 

In a temazcal,  only  a very  small child will go in with the mother. 

Older people do not go together in the temazcal.     Women for bathing 

use only the temazcal, but men bathe in the lake.     Some ladino women, 

for example Monica's mother,   use the  temazcal.     Some bathe in the lake. 

Indian women do not bathe in the lake.     In the coast and in the city, 

Indian women bathe  in the river. 

When they are nine years old about,  brothers and sisters are 

separated and sleep on separate mats. 

When I was a child,   sometimes two or three couples would sleep 

in the  same room.     They had to have intercourse right there.    Now 

it is customary to build another house as soon as the  son marries. 

"How will you embrace your wife?"  the father will say.' For shame 

they will build another house. 
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In  the old days  some people  slept without any beds.    Now the 

Sanidad requires beds.     So also it is required to eat meals off a 

table, but many still eat on the ground»    In the old days there was 

much more beans and maize than now.     Sometimes a man would take all 

his family to the  fields and   spend the night there. 

The monthly bleeding of women is called the  effect of the moon 

rlC in I*-,.    People will say ^ k-.^^'f.^   >-/> Jhfu**   "The moon is affecting 

me."     Some girls tell their mothers when it happens,   some not.    When 

a girl  and boy marry,  the parents tell the boy and girl what to do; 

that  it is not  good to sleep together in the menstrual period,  the 

husband would get sick; but it is all right in pregnancy,  for then 

the effect of the moon stops.    Usually, this  instruction is given 

after the marriage.     Sometimes it  is given by  the husband  and wife 

together to the young couple.    There must be privacy, for such talks. 

But  some children know all about it anyway.     It is terrible.    Only 

married people talk of these things.    There are still many children 

who  sleep on the  same mat with their parents. 

(In another  context he said that when he went to the President 

with a commission and explained the necessity of providing a water 

pipe  to the pueblo, he gave as a reason that the women washed their 

blood-stained clothes in the river water and the men had to drink 

this water and it was dangerous» 
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MIDWIVES - KINSHIP 

It is customary to addressone's midwife as nana.     His own 

midwife has been dead many years,  but his children call the 

San Antonio midwife who delivered them "nanat" whenever they 

meet her.    It is regarded as wrong to marry one's midwife's 

daughter or son.    He knows of no case where this rule has been 

violated.    "It is like the child of one's padrinos." 
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BIRTH;  NAMES;   CHIflfcARE:   BAPTISM 

Some people name their children after relatives;   some look in 

the almanao and take a name from those of the saint of the 

day;  some ohoose names aooording to their please;  relative's names 

may he taken* There Is no rule or oustom to name a ohlldon from 

the name of a grandparent. All JS»s ohildren are named ,-Just 

according to the pleasure of the parents.  JS named his first child 

Juana,  after himself;  she died. 

In the village It Is oustomary not to address or refer to a 

child by its given name "lest some evil oome to It." Children 

are addressed as  "rabbit"  or "squirrel"   ( for boys:   a.*»^ 

0,**v\ for girls:    o J«Uv«ul ; |^*H%\$. 

The midwife attends a pregnant woman before the birth. She 

goes severaltimes  into the tem^asoal.  It is usual for the midwife 

(and no one else)  to-go in with her. The miwife bathes her 

with hot water. Wo herbs are used.  If the birth Is diffloi It, 

the midwife will have the mother go oftener into the temazoal. 

When the pains oome,  the midwife o ornes nudos and makes 

ready for the birth. She sets pom to burning beside the mat,  or 

bed,  and lnaide the temazoal. She bids the mother pray  (confesar). 

and she herself prays.  JS says that the words of the p? ayer are 

not fixed, but that the substance is the same In each case:  that 

the mother will soon be delivered. An Our Father will also be 

prayed,   in some oases. 

The mother Is delivered kneeling on a mat.  Only the midwife 

Is present. The midwife outs the oordwith a knife;  about  six 

Inches from the umbilicus. The pieoe of oord is tightly wrapped 

in ootton;  the end is burned. JS says no abdominal band is put 

on the ohild. HM When the oord falls,   it is wrapped in a cloth 



and hung up in the house until the ohlld is a year or two 
85 old.  It must not be thrown away.  "Es peoado"   ( 

Some burn the afternlrth;  some put it in a teoornate» 

olose this well,  and bur- it. This is a duty of the midwife* 

The ohlld is not taken to the temazoal until the 

oord falls.  It  is then taken to the temazoal and there bathed 

four times,  at  intervals of a few days. Then it is all right; 

it need be taken there no more* 

The first milk is "bad milk"     ( ITS ¿I    bw/).   ^© 

child is not jmt to the breast until the good milk (KTS\| C> & 

4£u.vA-a*   )  oomes.  It usually nurses about a year and a half* The 

first weaning food is usually atole* 

The mother stays An her bed for a week or two, depending 

how she feels*  She is given only suoh "warm foods"   ( *"* * <?* "* >* 

as  ohoolate, milk, ohioken broth,  toasted tortillas* 
v. 

"Cold foods"   ( •tt\v\'**t.e \xJ   ) are bad for her-- suoh as 
0 

pork, turkey meat, tamalesm and especially limes. Men may 

eat limes, but women should not do so 

when news of the ohlld !s birth is known, relatives and 

friends oome to congratulate the mother and see the child* 

They speak to the mother, telling her they are glad she has been 

well delivered of such a fine child, and telling her to care 

well for it. Some bring little presents of food: ohoooalte, 

atole, toasted tortillas* 

Two little feasts take place in the first weeks of the 

ohlld's life. Not everyone performs these: if money is 

laoking, they are not given* The first, that oocurs about two 

weeks after the birth is oalled pulique, from the dish of 

tuMqpy that is served at this time to relatives and to the 

midwife* No speolal attention is paid the midwife* A hen 



should bo oooked for the mother, for she should not eat turkey. 

No oostumbres are made; merely the festal food is eaten by 

the relatively few olose relatives who attend. 

The other little feast, which ooours when the ohlld Is 

about a month old, Is oalled  S»'**"*  "the taking-out", from 

the faot that on this oooasion for the first time sinoe the birth 

the mat on which the mother lay is taken up and shaken out, and 

the ashes are taken up from the fireplace and removed. The house 

is made very clean* On this oooasion the midwife burns pom 

by the bed and in the temazoal onoe more, and she prays, giving 

hanks for the birth. The child and the mother are together 

bathed in the temazoal. Turkey tamales are made. On this 

oooasion more people come, including friends and acquaintances? 

some of the tamales may be sent to homes of friends. 

The baptism ( H a^av v¿ ) takes place as soon after 

the birth as it is possible to seleot the godparents and to 

make arrangements to take advantage of the coming of a priest or 

of the presenoe of a priest in San Lucas or Solóla. The godparents 

are not chosen before the birth of the child. It is usual for the 

seleotion of godparents to be a matter of disoussion at a meeting 

of the parents of the child and the four grandparents. Others 

do not ordinarily participate. Of The godparents should be a 

oouple. If the child is male, the woman holds the infant at 

the font; if female, the man. Grandparents or other relatives are 

not ohosen as godparents; but friends rather. l*hen the ohoioe has 

been made, one of the parents of the ohild oomes to ask the 

oouple to ask. There is no ceremony about the asking. The grandpao 

parents oustomarily go with the parents and godparents to the 

baptism. After it is over there is no feast, but some parents 

pass drinks around in their house afterwards. 
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When the father knows  a child will be ftorn his wife he 

goes and asks  the midwife  bo  take care  of her;   she accepts. 

Every  second day she comes to  see her patient. At least ten times I 

before the birth t>*y 50   together into the temazoal. When the birth painJ 

begin,   the father summons the midwife. The midwife cuts the cord, I 

after tying it;   she wraps the piece that  remains with ootton.  Next  day 

the mother and mid^wgfieagain into  the temazoal.  On the third day 

the mother takes  a purga.   (In going into the  temazoal,   one must 

go  early in the  day or late,  but not  at night nor at midday.  At 

midday tho bloud ir  already heated by the  sun,   and one would get 

too  warm)   The MMIfwoman may take remedies bought at  drugstore1   or , 

an herb  called tMMMWimiilMj®fMMHiapi  Ka.voux-6 may 

be made into a poultice and put  on her abdomen under an abdominal 

wrapping to heat her body.  This will be  done  for the first week. 

The mother may get  up in MipBáMHMM a week. 

The cord that  drops  off is put  into a teoomate, well stoppered, 

and buried.  Something bad wou;d happen to the child (   se pone ohooo) 

if an animal  should eat  the cord.  The midwife prepares  the tecomate; 

the husband burijs  it  soiae-rhors  in raonte where it will not be 

dug up,   as a very steep place where nothing will be planted. The afterb' 

birth (  $3jSC&   "Xa. irJ^At        )   lg  also buried,  put  in a tecomate or 

pot. 

When the cord falls,   on next  day ohild goes  into temazoal, 

heated not too hot,  with the midwife,  not  the mother. Four times in 

all  the midwife takes the ohild into the temazoalj   then it  is 

all right,   and the midwife's  job  is  ended.   One pays  the midwife 

fifty cents,   or more if one is  generous, 

Tho mother eats  "hot"  things,   such as ohocolate.  It  is good 

to 000k the foot of a steer,   and to thioken the resulting broth/ 



(after skinning and cooking the foot)  with bread,   and adding ahile and 

ohooolate.  She should not eat meat. Or she may be given ohioken broth. 

The broth should not.be m de of hen or rooster;  that would be too strongs- 

has too muoh fat.  She should not  eat tortillas,   only bread.  Or she may 

eat broth with an egg beaten into it.  On the third day she may eat 

tortillas. 

In the first  day the child is not put to suok. The midwife 

expresses  the "bad milk"• 

There are some women who do without tho rnideife,   giving birth 

to children  unassisted.  There are even oasesof women who grind the day 

they have given birth.  But this  is rare. A woman at Ojo de Agua hauled 

water on the third day.  This  is   dangerous "the tela inside might burst" 

When the del ivery occurs,   the husband may stay. 
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After the birth :he  relativos   como  to  give cong:.tu3a tions, 

'dV^tftA 

bringing bread, or ohooolate, or perhaps a chioken for the child. 

As soon as the cord falls, it is customary to send a large , . 

plate of tortillas with beans or ohioken to the midwife. Thus she is "¿WV 

notified that it Is time for her to come and take the child to the   \ 

temazoal. 

Some days after birth of child, the father serves rum 

to relatives and close friends; the women of the ouse (if there are 

others) make a basket of chicken or turkey tamales, and these are served 

too. This is HílíMHM (w'Utt 

From two to four weeks after the birth of the child, 

a little fiesta is held oalled 5»*<\* . A bsket of ,turkey tamales 

is mde, and served to reatlves and na ny friends. To each a plate of She» 
A » 

is given,   orsont  to thoir henos.  The woman herself makes  them,  perhxps 

a sister or other relative helps.  On this  day the mat  istaken up and th 

house is  cleaned throughly.   Some bum pom and light ají oandle.  No lnoem 

Is burned at the temazoal. 



Children are nursed for a year or more. He does nbt know why 

there are a few women who do not have ohildreb. Some women have childrer 

at one-year intervals, some at two, some at three. There is no way of 

keeping from having children. He apparently did not know about lime 

juioe being bad for women. He spoke of yerba limón with borage as a rem 

edy for fevers, A boy ohild is about two years old when it is first 

put into pants. He disapproves of the oustom of putting the face-cap 

on children— he says it is foolish. But many mothers keep their 

children's faces thus covered, even in the house. They do it beoause 

they think harm will oome to the ohild, it will perhaps get a stomaoh 

aohe, if people look at it too muoh. The face is oonealed even from 

unole and aunt. It is kept on until, at the age of about a year, the 

child begins bo puahlb hack. 

If a -/ornan has a friend who is pregant, that women should not 

look at the child until her own is born. 

On the first day the child is washed with oooking oil, and is 

given a few drops of oooking oil, as a < urge,A little of the oil may be 

given it from day to day while it is still small. 

The oustom is to take the name from one of the saints of the 

day. The father may go the same day to the intendencia to give the 

information . He is asked if the ohild was born MMMMMM alive, normal, 

who was the midwife. The seoterary looks up the name in the almanac. 

If the father does not like the name, he may take a name from a saint o" 
impose 

UMMMoof the preceding or next following day. Some few MM oMMBMM names 

of their own choosing. 

The animal MMMtfMM niokmames are used by the parents,   and by 

playmates too. 

Boys begin to help their fathers at about 10 or 12 years of 

age. 33fore that if they go to the fields, it is not to do serious work. 

Girls begin helping their mothers at about WKSL  9-10,The carrying of 
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4 
younger brothers or sisters may begin muoh earlier. Fathers and     QQ 

mothers not infrequently scold their ahilaron for idleness or 

disobedience, and fathers sometimes give whippings; in the case of 

older children the beating may be with a strap. The boy is taught all 

the details of agriculture* 

If the father knows the doctrina, he teaohes MWHMMHMMMÍEMMM 

his children. The old people of the village know the doctrina 

in Oakohiquel; the younger in Spanish, 4f they know it at all. 

JS is teaching his children, in Spanish. He thinks less than half 

the people now know the doctrina. Of those who know, some learn or 

study from printed "booklets. "No'.v the harvests are bad and there 

are many troubles, because pa ople are lazy and do not learn the 

doctrina and do not respeot God." 

The godparents are not Pelected ant:!! a rter the birth 

of the ohild. It may be a grandpapernt who begins to urge the parents 

to find godparents for the ohild. It is not IOOBM.  the custom to ask 

grandparents or other relatives to serve as godparents. Usually the 

request to avfreldn to aot as godparent Is made at the sakax, 

when tortillas or tamales are sent to the person chosen. The mother 

or grandmother of the child will oustomarily go to ask the godparents. 

The godparent of sex opposite to that of th child holds the ohild 

at the font. When the oh lid's birth is report d to the civil registry 

a paper is given the father with the name and date and names of 

parents on it; this is given to the priest at baptism; the 

priest adds Information as to the baptism, and takes the paper to 

the parish registry for recording.  It is usual to ontinue using 

the same godparents for succeeding children, but one may ohange 

to others, as when the first ohild die3, or if bad feeling develops 

between the QD uples. One should not marry th© Jaild of one's 

godparent, but once in a while It doeshappen. In the village 



91 
it  is  still  customary to kneel  to  one13 godparent--  of  either sex-- 

and kiss his or her hand. 

Before the baptism,  when the aooeptanoe has been  secured,   it 

is oustomary to send la present  of bread and chocolate to the 

godparents.  Right  after the baptism,   the godparents are treated to 

rum. There is no  further oustom to recognize the Hfeilgacfcian 

gratitude  due the ¡a rents,   exoepfc  that   on the A rst birthdqr of 

the child the parents send a plate of bread to the godparents. 

Before the baptism,   the godparents  mend nothing for the child to 

its parents,   and they pay the priest.  Nowadays  godparents  rarely 

make any effort  to teach the child the  doctrina,   although this  is 

theoretically their duty. 



t.S.  1941 

If one does not give   something  of what we are eating to a 

pregnant woman when she wants it,   the eater will get sick;   and 

it is dangerous to a child for a pregnant woman to look at it, 

"but the child may be cured with rue and brown  sugar,  taken inter- 

nally or used as a bath.     So a pregnant woman  should not go out 

much,   lest she  do harm to  children.     They may eat anything.     A 

pregnant woman  should not put a pot  on top of a nixtamal pot, 

lest the child's head be large and make birth difficult. 
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BIRTH 

It  is customary to offer bread,   rum,   and money to the midwife. 

From 15 to 30 days after the  birth of the child,   the father buys two 

or three turkeys.     He  sends a whole turkey pulique and a basket of 

tamales to his compadre,   and makes the  same gift to the midwife. 

This is  called "the work of the child rl   sa'Jfax walkway.     Then the 

mat  is taken out for the  first time,   and the room swept and the 

ashes are removed from the house,   for the  first time   since the birth. 

In   some houses they call the ax^Tx to  give costumbre, giving thanks 

that the child lives.     After this the child is taken for the first 

time to  the temazcal,  which is  just warmed,   not made hot.     There 

the child is washed with soap.    Four times the midwife must take the 

child to the temazcal.     Then her work is  over. 
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NAMES-NICKNAMES 

When I mentioned true nioknames     (not name-substitutes or 
y 

diminutives)   suoh as have many ladino boys and men, he  said,     es, 

some Antoneros have them, but  only a few. Antonio Sanohez is oalled 

JCA"W-A   "H*^   HV*^    meaning the big sánate),   for no reason that 

he oould give.       Jorge Calavay Is  called    a \o ^       vCu^       .  the 

word   K<v$    being used for anyone with short legs that move very 

fast without getting very far—  suoh as one  sometimes sees  on a small 

man playing a marimba that is being  carried along.  This word 

describes  Jorge's appearance.     Santos Perez is called Santos Pereza, 

and this ag*in refers to his  easy-going ways.  Calixtro Perez is 

oalled    a^«04\      *v*< K       beoause years  ago,  when he was  one of the 

early men to plant anis, he used to get  drunk and boast  of how he 

planted anis,   "Soy el merp sembrador de anis".  Santos  Caiafray is 

oalled HMMMMM    $»^»i»   ^M ,   "Santos Taltuza";  he could give no 
* 

reason. 

When I rasied the possibility that men might be oalled by a 

normal given name oter than that by which they are baptized,  he 

tjought a while before mentioning the oase of Nazario ^erez'  son, 

Fidel, who is always oalled Mingo  (Domingo)  Perez;  he oould not  say 

why.  In spite of some prodding,  he CD uld think of no other oase of 

the. sort.  I went  over seven or   ->ight  of his  friends, known to me; 

in  each case he said the name by which I know them is  the baptismal 

name and the name by xvhioh he is known. 

He said almost  always,   in speaking among themselves  of or to 

another antonero,   the full baptismal name is  not used;    but a 

diminutive.  gThis aooords with my observation). He gave me the followin 

diminutives. 



Antonio 0.^v*>\ 

Jorge a (° "9 

Mariano ^(^^^ aVV« 

Cipriano ©.SVPOA'A** 

Sebastian    a. «a? L 

Gregorio      <VV K o 1 

Pedro o^**?, 

I 

\ 
Hn? 

Isidro 

Marcelo 

Gaspar 

Hi colas 

Pablo 

Juan 

Luoian 

José 

Venturo    a.Aw/Xf 

DLego «i uHo 

i 
fc O a * I u * 

Ce % ox S I 

Pranoisoo   ^» K >     as K*T 

Agustin 

Julian 

Matías 

Tomas 

^eferino 

Magdaleno 

Monioo 

Calixtro 

Vicente 

Félix 

Miguel 

Apariolo 

, 0 

Marta 

Rosa 

Regina 

Iblores 

Maria 

Petrona 

Ceoilia 

Brígida 

Rosarla 

Catarina 
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Martina     JUo VMO^-VX-^ 

Iuoia ^W **¿ 

Apolonia    < W P* W^ 

Franolsoa 

Pabla 

Sant os 

Juana 

,3? 

UL«LVV<^ 

Sebastiana     ^A* £"^ O 

Mioaela J^***'*^^ 

e^vAfc,   A * 
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TERMS OF ADDRESS. 

Tétete is a word used when one principal  addresses  another. 

I. think when people are regidores they begin to use this word. 

One says tata to one's father,  but you can also use it to a person 

much younger than  oneself.     Or you can  say mi hl.1o.    The alguaciles 

Just say "Buenos días,"  or use the personal name in talking to each 

other.     A girl  addresses an older woman as atlen;   the old woman 

will  answer qa wal,   "our child."    An old woman will address an old 

woman as nte,  and of course the other answers nte.  But to Dlega 

Cabrera I do not  say nte.     I say Señora Diega.    Nte is not used to 

ladinas.     A man Indian will   say Señor to a ladino man of considerable 

age. 
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DEATH CUSTOMS 
— ^-.i-    — — 

When a man dies, as soon as it is known that he has died, 

the intendencia sends a oommision to determine the oisoumstanoes of 

the death. The oommision oonslsts of a regidor and some algaoils. 

They view the body, and make enquiries so that the time and oause 

of the death may be properly recorded. 

As soon as the death occurs— or even before it appears that 

the man is sure to die— the ooffin is made. There are no carpenters 

in the tmeblo, but there are men there who know how to make oof fins. 

They must be paid for this. It is the task of the dueno mfflMMlfl»«MM 

de la muerte (nearest relative?) to armase this. The ooffin will be 

painted blaok, always black, in the oase of Creyentes too (denies 

use of red oolor), if it is painted at all, but if money is laoking 

it will not be painted. For ohildren it is generally left unpainted. 

The body of the corpse is washed, and the olothina: too, before 

they are put back on. Close relatives of sometimes friends will 

volunteer to do this* Not long after the death neighbors and friends 

will oome, bringing flowers and oandles; they stay with the corpse. 

As soon as the coffin is brought, the body is put into it. Before that 

it is laid out on a mat, or on a bed, if there is one* The body is 

put into the ooffin, and nothing is put with it, save perhaps a 

oandle. No prayers are said* It is not true that a window is out in 

the ooffin* When all is ready word is sent to the mayordomos, whose 

duty it is to carry the dead to the cemetery. They oarry the coffin, 

aooompanledby relativas; no prooession lsformed and there is no 

praying . In the meanwhile the mayordomos have dug the grave* 

They are not paid for these servio es* The ooffin is »y them lowered 

dnto the grave. Some people may kiss the first earth thrown in. 

No prayers are said. Lots in the oemtery must be paid for: 50 
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centavos for burying an adult;  25 oentavos for a ohlld's grave."'      >,WWy 
/    " ' , ?!,"&' 
*    No mourning garments are put on. Airing the first two or three •/,< 

JS . /   ' 'if' 
if t , >      r j'-i 

days after the death the olose relatives are not left alone by 

their friends; Mfflfflmittlflll^^ The friends sit 

with them, not in the housewhere the death ooourred, but in some 

other house lent for the purpose. They do not sit in the (. •*. 

house where the death ooourred beoause they are afraid of the ghost &        : 

"de reiwfee- le agarra de noche."They may leave a dish of water and 

an unlighted oandle in the house,  to appease the ghest. In the other 

house, where the relatives and friends sit, they talk,  ohiefly of „ 

the dead man and the good things he did. They play no carnes. 

luring the first  sven days the spirit is still around. On 

the seventh day the house where the death oourred is well o leaned. 

The mat on whloh the dying man lay is thrown away or burned. The 

house MM is swpt MUM and sprinkled with water and perhaps oreolin, 

so that the sickness will not strike others. The relatives and friends   ' 

then oome together again in this house. Candles are lit,  and pom burned* 

The dueño de la muerte prays, MMKBMM, to the spirit of the dead man, 

asking that he oome. not again to frighten (espantar) VMM his 

children* On this oooasi on it is not usual to serve food, but 

to give each his drink of rum* 

The Day of All Souls' (Nov. 1)   is   vVs**"* Koo*^ $$   . Only 

in houses'where a death has ooourred in that year is it oustomary 

to burn oandles. Before the relatives the dueño de la muerte prays 

to the soul that it is not his fault that the dead man died,  that he 

oome not to frighten them,  that soon perhaps the prayer will oome 

after him. MMM Food may be served,  at least,   drinks.  On the 

anniversary of the oeath .nothing is  done. 
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,'     ^  DEATH AND BURIAL 
i 

Wtíen a death occurs, the people of the house must send word at 

onoe to the intendenoia. A comisión de sanidad is sent to view the body 

and enquire as to the circumstances of the death. An these faotsa re 

reported and written in the reoord of deaths. 

It is customary for a widow to wash the body; if a woman dies, 

her husband will do it. If awidow dies, a daughter may do it; if 
widower 

no close relative, the texeles do it. If a TUKPL  dies, his son or 

brother may do it. The & othes must also be washed. After the body 

has been buried, the house is closed "por la tristeza". At death or ever 

before, the OD fiin is ordered at once. It is pi inted cblaok or red; 

sometimes a ohild's ooffin is painted blaok; it is often unpalnted. 

DMM If a an dies, his shirt, and trousers are put on, and a oap pon 

the head; the hat, jacket or rodillera are not iiluded. Nor is any- 

thing else put in coffin, except that in some cases, if the 

requisite ooins are available, old coins of the Carrera regime are 

put in the belt of the person buri ad "for expenses on the long journey 

the soul must take." 

The ooffin is carried to the oemtery by the mayordomos. 

A fee must be paid for registering the d eath. One also pays for 

rMMgitoling the bells. The grave costs nothing; the mayordomos 

dig it. At burial no prayers are said. The wake lasts 3even days. 

At the actual burial, muoh rum is served and drunk; many get drunk. 

Later not much is drunk; people sit and talk; there are no stories 

or games. 

On An Souls Day people who have lost a member of the family 

by death that yoar go to the church where the músico roads a mass 

from the mis nal. 3eoh person who has suffered suoh a loss gives the 

músico a centavo, and lights a candle. After the mass has been read, 

the músico oalls aloud the name of each person who has died, vL esses 



the centavos. Later these oentavos are divided between the 

oonfradlas, the musloo taking some share, 

 Now there is no musioo in SA; the last one died. There 

is one in San Lucas, and several in San Pedro 
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DEATH  - PIETY 

Nazario Perez, commenting on the recent death of Pablo Sicay, 

first principal of San Antonio, told me that he was not surprised 

that he had died.  Two months ago, when N.P. was arranging for the 

mass in Agua Escondida, and for the zajorin, he went to Pablo 

Sicay to ask him as first principal for permission to carry one 

of the church bells up to the cemetery where the mass would be 

held. P.S. refused. Nazario said it was only a few days after- 

ward that he fell sick. Nazario Perez said also that he went to 

Guatemala City to complain against him in the office of the Gober- 

nación, asking that his authority be taken from him so that some 

one else who would be more pious would be put in his place. He 

received a temporizing answer from Gobernación, and when he returned 

to San Antonio was told that P.S. was near death.  So N.P. went 

around saying that it was Pablo Slcay's punishment. N.P. says four 

zajorines were summoned before Pablo died, two San Antoñeros, a 

Sololatecan, and someone from Santa Lucia» 
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DEATH CUSTOMS 

'  /When a man died in the old days, the Alcalde was told about it 

right away and permission was asked of him to toll the bells. Then 

the cofrade was told and the mayordomos got ready. The people of 

the family washed the clothes of the dead man and the family washed 

the body.  This is still done." When the mayordomos come the body is 

washed and dressed. In the old days, and nowadays some people, they 

put a ba*g on the head. The mayordomos put the body on the floor 

with the head to the west on a petate.  The mayordomos make a tiny 

cross with raroul of the coyol tree from white tips that are used on 

Holy Friday. The hands are folded and the cross is put between 

the hands.  Others make a belt (bordón) and tie it around the waist 

with a bodoquito on the side.  But nowadays the cross and the belt 

are not much used.  Then the mayordomos go back, having taken the 

measure of the body. Other mayordomos go to dig the grave, and 

others to toll the bell. When the grave is ready they send word to 

the house.  There used to be a big box without a cover which was put 

on the stretcher (anda). There used to be musicians who went along 

to the grave.  They carried the body first to the church, they 

stopped at intervals while the responso was chanted and holy water 

sprinkled. In those days there were no coffins. Men were buried 

in their clothes but without the coat and the rodillera, with 

shirt, trousers and head cloth. But then they dressed the principal 

in his good clothes that he wore on servicio.  They put a mat in the 

grave, but the body was not in B  coffin. Now there is always a 

coffin, for the law requires it. The creyentes put no bag over 

the head and they wrap the body in a sheet. The Catholics drink 

much rum at funerals and quarrel.  They often spend much money. They 

used to divide it among the musicians.  The coffin may be painted. 
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When Pedro  Sicay died his coffin  cost 1200 pesos.     It was made 

with glass windows on each side.     Some pay four or five quetzales 

for a coffin,  but the poor get the cheapest kind.     The creyentes 

paint the coffin sometimes.    You can paint the  coffin white or 

black or leave it without painting. 

Nowadays there is no praying after the dead as there used 

to "be,when there were músicos.     The friends come and sit witñ the 

family.    It is the custom for everyone to leave the house after 

the burial  and go into  another house.     The petate on which the 

corpse was laid out is left in the house for  seven days;  then with 

its blanket it ia taken out.     There is usually a costumbre and  copal 

is burned.     It is taken  to the river and washed and the room is 

swept with water.     Then the people meet there and drink again.     When 

they come back they may again call the  ax* q>ix;   often they leave 

a house abandoned for a month or two  after the death before coming 

back to it.     No candle*s-are burned in the house during this time. 

There is no novena after the death,  nor was there when there was 

músicos,  nor are there prayers on the year anniversary.    You Just 

remember it.     The Indians wear no mourning.     They do not put anything 

in  the coffin. 
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ABSTRACTS OF CRIMINAL CASES MADE BY FRANCISCO VTLLAGRAN 

SAN ANTONIO POLOPO,   1941. 

1.     Jan.  1.     At 5 o'clock today,  there appeared before the court the 

Regidor Auxiliar of Agua Escondida,  to give Information that en 

the   same day Julia Perez  appeared  In the Auxiliarla of  the Aldea, 

She made It known that her husband,  Lorenzo Tzoc had mistreated 

her  saying she was the "huevona";   that she did not know anything; 

that  she went  and did dirty things;  that he did not want her a 

moment more In his house;   and that If he saw her (around) he would 

kick her out;   and that   she was only good for stealing lard,   a fact 

he would tell the authorities about.    For all this  (she asked that) 

he be punished  severely because  It was not the first time he had dons 

so;  he was always trying to put her out of the house. 

There later appeared In the office of the court Julia Perez and 

Lorenzo Tzoc,   and when the former had been examined she  repeated 

what  she had  said before the Regidor Auxiliar and added only that 

her husband was forever wandering about away from the house and 

that  she wanted the authorities to bring It  about that from today 

he would not continue to bother her because she did not want to 

live  the bad life that he provided her. 

Interrogated In conformity with the law,  Lorenzo Tzoc declared 

he  had become disgusted with his wife, but the assertion that he 

had  regarded her as a  thief was something she had Invented herself; 

that he had only scolded her; but that It did not suit him to 

continue to live with her,  and moreover he was not  obliged to do 

so because they weren't married. 
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By reason of this, and in view of the confession of the delin- 

quent,   it appeared that he. was guilty of a wrong agá. nst the 

person according to Article 570, 794, 795,  800 of the Penal 

Code.    A penalty of five days simple confinement,  commutable 

at 20 cents a day was imposed on Lorenzo Tzoo. 

January 2.    At five o'clock today there appeared Julian Peres, 

Chajal of the parochial ohurch of the village, who made it known 

that he had three times summoned Señor José Maria Lopez Xoo, 

requiring him to enter the position of ctajal,  to which he had 

been named,  and desiring that by means of the authorities he 

be made to present himself at the Church;     Xoc,va., summoned, 

8:1:1   said he would receive  (the position) but asked that he be 

given a week's leave; but when he Hid not receive the leave he 

nevertheless appeared in the church acting angry and said to 

Julian Perez that he did not order him to come tlare,  and that 

he did not think he was   -in the;.      intendencia; that he should 

remain silent as he    ought; whereupon Julian Perez ordered that 

he be sent to  Jail. 

Examined, after being warned according to law, José M. Lopez, 

asked if he knew why he was confined, declared that he had no 

doubt but that it was because he had answered back to Julian 

Peres,  but that he had done  so with much right,   because matters 

of religion are quite free,   and if he did accept that position 

it would be voluntarily and because he was Catholip, but if he 

did not want to accept  the position,  especially in view of the 

evil charges his opponent had brought against him,  he would say 

so  and he would not deny his intention» 
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The court held that Jose Maria Lopez was guilty of a wrong against 

public  order according to Articles 476, 794,  795,  796, 797  and 798 

of the Penal Code,  and he was sentenced to five days of simple 

confinement commutable at 20 cents a day.    On the  same day  at 6 

o'clock in the evening,  Jose Maria Lopez was granted his liberty, 

having paid the fine. 

January 2.    At 10 o'clock today the Indian Mateo ChoguaJ  appeared 

declaring that yesterday  at 8 o'clock when he was going to the 

monte to fetch a little firewood which he had left there already 

cut,  he failed to  find it;   that he asked a neighbor if he had 

not seen who had robbed him of it; that this neighbor answered 

that the man who had stolen it was Juan Diaz who had seen him 

CrMateo) when he was making his tercio»     (Mateo ChoguaJ further 

declared that) when he complained against Juan Diaz for having 

robbed him and  (asked)  if he would pay him, the latter answered 

that yes,he had done it because he did not have any good fire- 

wood;   for this reason he hed stolen it", and that moreover he 

was far from thinking that he would pay for it,  nor would he 

return it to him,   and if he wanted to he could make his  complaint 

whefc$va» be?pleásed¿ that he wawfci-t Afralid of anybody.     (He declared 

that})in view of all this he'wanted to put the matter at the 

disposition of the court  so that  (the wrongdoer) be punished 

according to law  (and declared that)  he was paying his t axes to 

the government on account  of his property;  and that he did not 

want to have to come again about it. 
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Juan Diaz  appeared before the court because of the situation 

which required him to do so,  and said that his name was as 

has been decalred;   then,   asked if he agreed with what had been 

said by his accuser Mateo ChoguaJ,  he answered that  it was 

true that he had stolen the firewood and   (that he had done  so) 

because he did not have any of his own;   and that on this account 

he had taken it away, thinking that it did not have any owner. 

The court,   in view of the confession of Juan Diaz was satisfied 

that, the latter was guilty of a  crime against property,  accord- 

ing to Article 570,   Section 6 of the Penal Code;  according to 

Article 470 of Section 1 of the Code he was sentenced to 5 days 

of  simple  confinement commutable at 20 cents a day.     On the same 

day Juan Diaz was notified of his punishment and submitted there- 

to.    He did not know how to  sign» 

4. January 3»    Today at 8 o'clock there appeared in the office 

of the Regidor Auxiliar,  Cruz Guarcas,   bringing with him 

Andres Aquino whom he had found in a state of intoxication 

and who had taken hold of the bridle and rope of a horse which 

another man on horseback was taking in the direction of 

PanebaJ, where he had his residence;     in spite  of the fact 

that the traveller asked him to let go,  Andres Aquino did not 

do  so and abused him with the object of stopping his passage; 

The traveller gave him a cigarette,  but Andres Aquino continued 

to hold the bridle of the horse and made it back up in such a 

rough way that, the poor man fell on the ground;   the horse, 

fortunately did not Injure  the rider,  being a gentle animal. 
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5. 

Questioned under warning of the law, the prisoner Andres Aquino 

said that his name was as given; that he was illiterate, an 

agriculturist, a Guatemalan; that he had Cédula de vecindad, 

but did not have it with him. Asked if he knew why he was taken 

into custody, he declared that he did not remember because it was 

the festival of the/liño Dios at Agua Escondida, and he was drunk, 

and that he was still drunk on this day; that he had been prisoner 

until the following day when he woke up, and that he asked that 

he be pardoned.  In view of the fact that the statement given by 

the Auxiliar was confirmed by the prisoner, the court proceeded 

to punish him according to Article 570, Section 1 of the Penal 

Code.  It was Judged that Andres Aquino was guilty of a crime 

against public order and was sentenced to five days simple 

confinement, commutable at 20 cents per day. On the same day 

at 3 o'clock Andres Aquino was told of his punishment and made 

payment.  He did not know how to sign» 

January 9th. At 8 o'clock today there appeared Oscar Cruz to 

make known to the authorities that yesterday on the road to 

San Lucas he met Felipe Dias who was going to the latter 

pueblo to buy some food; that Señor Cruz, for mere pleasure, 

asked Dias if he was carrying money to make his purchases; 

whereupon the latter began to abuse him with evil words, saying 

that it was no business of his whether he was carrying money, 

that he might eat filth, that it was always the evil way of the 

ladinos to treat Indians badly, but he wouldnot let anybody do 

it to him.  (Oscar Cruz also then said that) so badly had Dias 

abused him, even coming to abuse his mother, that he now came 

to the authorities to let them know about it so that Dias might 

be punished according to law. 
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Examined under warning, according to law, Dlas said his name 

was as declared; that he was an Indian, an adult, a laborer 

without instruction, a Guatemalan, a resident of the municipio. 

Asked if what had been decl&red against him was true, he replied 

that it was true and that he did not deny it, but at that moment 

he had been angry with another resident and that because of this 

he had taken badly the Joke of Oscar Cruz.  That he did not deny 

it, and that if they punished him for it it did not matter to 

him. 

With the confession of the prisoner the charge was completely 

proved, and Felipe Dias was declared guilty of a crime against 

the person according to Article 570.  Accordingly une court 

declared aim g#iity of a crime against the person and sentenced 

him to 5 days simple confinement, commutable at 20 cents a day. 

(Note; R.A. says that last year Bernardo Santlso made a 

contract to sell this Felipe Dias certain land near San Lucas 

Tollman, which the fomer did not really own; collecting on the 

contract for this land, he had taken from Felipe considerable 

money, his turkeys, and a pig, and when th« later it was dis- 

covered that Bernardo did not have title to the land, Felipe 

Dias tried to bring an action against Bernardo Santiso, who by 

that time had left the municipio.  So far as R.A. knows, Felipe 

Dias has never recovered his property.  During the period of this 

negotiation, Oscar Cruz for a time acted as Bernardo Santiso1s 

agent in collecting on thiscontract.) 
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6. January 10.    At 10 o'clock today there  appeared the india* 

Vicenta Diaz,  declaring that  todtay at 9 o'clock  she had merely 

asked her husband; Andres Aquino,   when he would pay the fine which 

he  owed to  the Juzgado;   whereupon he  shouted at her that she might 

eat  filth,   and that  it was all  on account of her that he had been 

taken prisoner,  and that if he  wanted to pay the fine he would and 

if  not he would not,   and  that he was not  afraid of  the  authorities, 

and  if she wanted she  could go and complain to the  intendente   (?) 

and that  she,  as well  as the authorities, were  sinvergüenzas. 

Summoned to the  office,   the Indian Andres Aquino was told 

that this was according to the law and was  interrogated concern- 

ing the charge made  against him by his wife.    He  said that  it was 

false;  that he had not  said any  such thing;  that his wife always 

went around  telling lies;  that he had not done what she  said» 

Questioned  again,   the wife declared that  it was not possible, 

in view of  the fact that he was her husband,  that  she would go 

about lying against him;  that everything  she had said was true, 

and that if she would deny anything so obvious they  could put 

her in Jail  and not him. 

Questioned again,   Andres Aquino   said that he was telling the 

truth;  that he had only  said as a sort of  joke that he was not 

going to pay the fine";   that was all he  said.    But in view of the 

delinquencies of Andres Aquino,   and of the fact that this was not 

the  first time he was prisoner,   and because he was in trouble 

again,  the authorities decided to punish him according to Article 

570.     It was therefore declared that Andres Aquino was guilty of 

a  crime against the person,   and  in conformity with Article 570 he 

was  sentenced to 10 days of  simple  confinement,   commutable  at 

20  cents a day.    On the  same day at 6 o'clock Andres Aquino was 

given his liberty and paid the  fine. 
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7.  January 11. Today at 11 o'clock the Indian Antonia Oumes appeared 

declaring that the Indian Pabla Lopez had given her shelter   < 

(posada) voluntarily and without asking pay, but that yesterday 

when she, Antonia, was washing some clothes in the patio of the 

house Pabla Lopez began to abuse her saying why should she make 

    so much mud, she wondered why she had given her lodging; that they 

were all pigs, hijos de gran puta, and at last used words that 

horrified her.  (Antonia further declared that) in spite of this 

she went up to Pabla and asked her pardon if she did not like 

it that she was washing in her house, that she would not come 

there again; that thereupon Pabla made as if to come at her with v 

a stick; then Antonia took the Btick away from her because, being 

very angry, she would have struck her and even killed her; that 

then as she did not succeed in striking Antonia, Pabla angrily 

took hold of her hair almost managing to pull it out, but without 

hitting her. All this she made known to the authorities so that 

Pabla might be punished according to law. 

Pabla Lopez, present in the office and warned that she was 
""i"" 

being questioned according to law, declared that her name was 

as indicated.  Asked if it were true what had been said by 

Antonia Cumes, she declared that it was true; that she did not 

deny it, and that she would only ask that the authorities would 

make that woman get out of her house, that she did not want to 

see her in her house anymore, and if (she did not leave) she 

would continue to go after her and would manage to hit her some- 

how.  The court, according to Article 426, declared that Pableu 

Lopez was guilty of the crime against the person and sentenced 

her to 5 days of simple confinement commutable at 20 cents a day. 

On the same day the liberty of Fi&bla was ordered because she 

had paid her fine. 
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DEMANDAS OF SAN ANTONIO  (contd) 11.5 

8.    January 7,  1941.    Today at 9 o'clock,  their appeared Francisco 

Perez,   complaining against his daughter,  Julia Perez,   for the 

reason that yesterday at four o'clock in the morning  she was 

about to leave the house to go with her lover  (concubino) 

Leonzo Tzoc;   and as he tried to prevent her from going out 

at  such a time,   she became angry and began to abuse him in 

a  rude way,   saying that he did not have to look after her, 

and that he ought to  stop bothering her;   all  this to  the 

point that she threatened him as if she would come at him. 

So he made  all this known to the  authorities  so that  she might 

be punished in conformity with law.      It followed that the 

Indian,  Julia Perez,  appeared at the  office and was asked if 

what her father,  Francisco Perez,  had  said was true.     She 

declared that  it was indeed true:   that she had answered him 

badly, but that was merely a moment  of anger;  that she had 

used  some bad words, but that she had not intended to hit him 

as her father had said;   that she was absolute mistress of herself, 

and that she had her man  (marido) who was indeed such,   although 

not married,   and that she wanted her husband  and nothing else. 

In view of the fact that this daughter had failed in her 

respect for her father,  as shown by her own confession,   she was 

punished in conformity with the law,  according to Article 570, 

and  sentenced to 5 days  simple confinement commutable at twenty 

cents a day. 

9.    January 17,  1941.    Today at 11 o'clock, there   appeared before 

the  court Don Cipriano Alvarado to make known to the authorities 

that he had sent  a mozo to get two posts  (orcones)  on his land; 

when the mozo was going in  search of  these posts, which were 

necessary and which he was going to use,  he saw that they were 
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not there any more; and coming back again on the next day, it 

appeared that one of them had been left there again; and 

supposing that it was Andres AJpus who had robbed him of them, 

he werit to him to claim them; whereupon AJpus said that the 

posts were his, and that he should not interfere in the matter, 

and otherwise insulted him; for all this, Cipriano Alvarado 

became annoyed and put the matter in the hands of this office 

so that the men might be turned from his ways of taking things 

that were not his and be punished according to law. A commission 

was named to see if the matter was Indeed as Cipriano Alvarado 

had declared it.  It turned out that it was indeed so, according 

to the commission named in the matter, the mozo of Cipriano 

Alvarado declaring that the post that was in the house of Andres 

AJpus had been one of those of his employer» 

When Andres AJpus was present in the office, under protest 

of law he was interrogated as to what Cipriano Alvarado had 

declared.  He said that it was a lie.  But taking into account 

what the commission had reported, and the declaration of 

Cipriano Alvarado's mozo, it appeared fully proved that the 

man was guilty of a crime against property, as declared in 

Article 570, paragraph 40.  Therefore he was sentenced to 

5 days simple confinement commutable at twenty cents a day. 

10.  (No date). There appeared at 8 o'clock today the Committee 

of Public Hygiene, making it known that following their trip 

of inspection, which they made the previous day to determine 

if the inhabitants had fulfilled the order made known several 

days ago to the effect that they clean up and make tidy their 

houses and their yards, after expiration of the announced 

period, it now appeared that the order had been violated by 

Pedro Perez Jesus. 
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It was concluded that it was fully proved that he had 

committed the fault,   and he was punished according to Article 

570 and Article 462.     He was  sentenced to 5 days simple con- 

finement commutable at 20 cents a  day,  having committed a fault 

against the order of the community.     On the same day he was set 

at liberty,   having commuted his punishment by fine. 

11.    January ,   1941.    Today,  at 8 o'clock, their appeared the 

mayor de ronda¿.   giving information that  yesterday at 7 o'clock 

he  put in confinement  the Indian Manuela Perez because the 

Indian Juliana Ramirez  complsined against her that   she had 

beaten and  otherwise maltreated the latter.     Brought  out of 

confinement,   Manuela Perez was asked to tell the truth about 

the  charge.     She declared before  the judge  that her name was 

as indicated.     Asked why  she had maltreated one of her own 

group  (clase),  Juliana Ramirez,   she  said it was indeed true 

that  she had  abused her,  but she had not hit her as the  other 

had  said;   that she had done  so because for some months now 

she had had  certain enmity against her,  and   taking advantage 

of  an opportunity of meeting .her  she had done this;   that if 

they punished her it was no matter to her.     The injured party 

declared that  it was not  the first time  that the woman had done 

so,   and in order to prevent  something worse  from happening she 

asked the  authorities to prevent these goings on;   she  said 

she never troubled her adversary,  but on the contrary whenever 

she  saw her coming she  went by another path so as to avoid any 

difficulty or collision with her. 

It was decided that by the   statement  given by Juliana 

Ramirez and the confession of Manuela Perez,   it was proved that 

the latter was guilty of a crime  against the person,   and  she 

was punished according to Article 570 by a  sentence of  5 days 

simple confinement commutable at 20 cents  a day» 
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12. January  ,   1941.    At 8 o'clock In the day,  the Regidor made It 

known that he had put  In confinement the Indian Santos Sicay Diafc, 

because when he went to summon him that  he should come pay his 

debt of faina,   the man refused,   saying that he was no idler,  but 

he was very poor and he could not lose  time certainly,   and at last 

that he might do with him Just as he wanted.    When Santos Diaz 

was taken out of confinement and warned that he should  speak the 

truth according to law,   he  said that his name   was as indicated. 

Asked if it was true what was charged against him,  he  said that 

it was true and he did not deny it, but that he had  spoken as he 

did as a mere  angry act,  for as a matter of fact really at the 

time he was very weary with so much work and  he had Just  come 

from the monte  and he had become angry in his house,   and  there- 

fore he had answered badly,  and that they could punish him if 

they wanted 

He was  sentenced to  5 days  simple confinement commutable 

at  20 cents a day.    His fine commuted,   he was put at liberty. 

13. January  ,   1941.     At 9  o'clock,   the Regidor de Sanidad made 

it known that  a few moments ago he was fulfilling his commission 

to look after the   sanitary cleanliness of  the village,   and that 

Lucia Lopez,  Francisco Cumes and Pedro Perez Jesus  (had failed 

to meet the requirements).    Passing their houses he  saw that the 

houses and the  surrounding land was very dirty,  especially the 

eBCUzados and the patios,   and there was, much rubbish in the 

yards;   that he told them  that they were lacking in these matters, 

whereupon they  said many rude things to him,   while he  said nothing 

to them but only made the matter known to the authorities so that 

these people might be punished according to law. 
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The Indians Lucia Lopez,  Francisco Cumes and Pedro Perez 

Jesus,   summoned to the court and asked if it was true what was 

made known by the officer in charge of hygiene, declared that 

it was true that they had made some remarks to him, but that 

they had not maltreated the representative of this branch of 

government,   and that it was not their fault that their yards 

were dirty because it was very windy on that day. 

On each of these  individuals was imposed punishment of 

5 days simple confinement commutable at 20 cents a day. 

14. January  ,  1941.    At 8 o'clock the mayor appeared making it 

known that he had put in confinement the Indian Vicente Sicay, 

having found him6runk and disorderly in the  street.     Summoned 

to the office,  Vicente Sicay was asked if he knew why he had 

been put in  confinement.    He said he did not remember, but 

when he awoke he saw that he was in Jail,   but that he had no 

doubt that having had some drinks that he had said  something to 

the watch,  because  it was true that when he got drunk he was 

somewhat  out of his head, but if he had offended anybody he 

asked pardon,   and that they might know  that when one  is drunk 

he  does not think well of what he does.     He was sentenced to 

5  days simple confinement commutable at 20 cents a day. 

15. January  ,  1941.     At 11 o'clock today there appeared Juan 

Perez,  making it known that for some time  he had been living 

in free union with Juana Martin,   and that   she had had various 

children by him, but that now his partner,  Juana Martin,   showed 

herself completely disgusted with domestic matters,  to the 

degree that  she did not want to do anything, not even prepare 
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the food,   and that she was so tired with the life that on the 

previous day,   only because he had asked her to conduct herself 

well,  for all he wanted was to live happily with her,   only 

because he said this  she became angry and told him he was a 

sinvergüenza,   that he might  eat much filth;  that it went on 

to  the point that she came up to him to hit him;   avoiding this 

and   so as not to make  the woman angrier he said if she wanted to 

she could go, but that he did not want her to attack him;   that 

immediately he went out. and made the matter known to the authori- 

ties so that she might be punished according to law.     Summoned 

to the court,   the Indian Juana Martin wqs asked if it was true 

that she had maltreated her partner-.     She did not deny it and 

said that  if they punished her it did not matter, because she 

did not want to go on living that way anyway. 

It was held,  in view of the statement made by the man and 

the confession of the woman,   it was fully proved that she was 

guilty of  an offense  against the person,  and according to 

Article 570  she was  sentenced to 5 days   simple confinement 

commutable at 20 cents a day. 

January  ,   1941.     Today at 8 o'clock  GorgoniUrrea made it 

known that   today in the Aldea of Agua Escondida,   on his property ci 

called La Felicidad,   at 5 o'clock in the morning,   he found 

Esteban Sanchez cutting down  several pine trees;   that four 

beams were already cut  and he was making firewood out   of•the 

branches;   that he Immediately made it known to the  authorities, 

the Auxiliar of the Aldea,   so  that he might bring the matter 

to  the Intendencia. 

The Auxiliar appeared in the office and made  it known that 

what Urrea had  said was true,   and that he had nothing further to 

add.     Therefore,   according to law,   a punishment of  5 days simple 

confinement  commutable  at 20 cents a day wa» placed on Sanchez, 
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Trjhúnal  of the Peace,   San Antonio Palopo,   Iteo.  14,   1940 1S± 

Inasmuoh as:   at this moment  at  eight  o olook,   there appeared at 

this  office Pranoisoa Aquino,   declaring to the IA endenté Municipal 

and Justio  of the Peace that Lucas Sanchez(who had a woman, 

Andrea Martin whom he had promised to lfcve)  had said to her that 

he loved her much;   thereupon she  said to him that  she was nobody's 

whore,  and moreover she had a husband,  and scolded hlmj  then he said t» 

her if you won't  do me the favor of living me, why I have 

lots  of squashes and young corn whioh I can give you,   only I don't 

have elfren a oent  of money,  and if  I give   (what  I have)  to you,   © me 

with me just  a little while;  then Pranoisoa Aquino became annoyed, 

and said,   "Why are you doing thse things with me when you have your 

own woman?  Luoas üanchez Answered,   "Why, KMMMM I don't want that 

woman;   she is very thin,   she's no good now,   who knows what  sickness 

she has?  I want  a fine  fat  one." 

Then,at  once    Pranoisoa    oomplained with her husband,   and right 

away they both wei t to the Intendencia to W6 lodge a  complaint;   and 

VQ&M3A they h£¿ said all this to the Intendente,  It  resulted:   that the 

Intendente and Justio  of the Peaoe summoned the aocused party,   and 

questioned him in the presenoe of the oomplainants, saying,   "Why do 

you do these things?" He said it was all lies and asked that the 

woman be punished for slander. Then the woman said,   " • 'm not 

so orazy as MMMpfl to OD me to the juzgado just to make charges against 

people."   (She said that) he would remember that he had oalled her 

to come with Mm into his pieoe of land;  that he had given her 

presents  of firewood  (saying that)  he had plenty and that it wouldn't 

cost her anything? and that it wasn't  that  she was a bought woman, 

It resulted that from the proceedings Ipp/ir'&b appeared to be 

true what the woman Pranoisoa Aquino had said; the judge sentenced 
Lucas   Sanchez to 5 days  simple  imprisonment,   oommutable at 

20 oentavos a day,  whioh he paid at  once. 
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122 Tribunal of the Peaoe,   San Antonio Palop,   Deo.  IS,   1940: -' 

Ira smuoh as:   today at nine  otolook there appeared at this  offloe 

the Indian Franoisoa Perez deo]a ring that her stepson,   Diego Sioay, 

had moved her out  of the house,   saying that she had to give up being 

with his father whdntehe didn't  reoognize to be siok,  and that  she might 

go into the kitchen if she MICE wished;   (she deolared)   that  as   she was 

the nan's wife she thought  she had the right  of it,  that she was siok 

too,  and that  she oame to complain against her stepson that he be 

punished and made to stop bothering her. 

Diego Sioay was  summoned,   and being present he gave an account 

in ac&JMHTb f'ith that   of his   opponent,   saying that  certa5.nly he had 

bold her to get  out  of the bed where his father was  sleeping,   that she 

ought to see that he was  siok;   this was all he said.   Questioned again, 

Pranoisoa deolared that  for t hree weeks  she had 1B en buying her 

tortillas around in houses;  that in the house of her man they didn't 

give her any;  that he took advantage of the faot that he was siok by 

not giving her anything;  that he  (the man)  had also told her to leave 

the house,  beoause she had nothing to do there;   and she asked that 

her stepson be punished while her man was getting well. 

The  result was that  as   Diego Sicay's   father was siok the Judge 

pardoned llego,  declaring howver that if this happened again he would 

take actionagainst him, and that while his  father was getting well 

he should provide his  stepmother with the necessities  of life.   Diego 

Sicay said he would comply with the order.  This was  all  that was  said by 

either party. 
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Tribunal of the Peace,   San Antonio Palapp,   December 20,  1940 

Inasmauoh as:  today at 8 o'clock there appeared Juan Chabak, 
Tuy      came to 

declaring that Mioaiia EMM MtOflDMlSUMMM the well at theplaoe called 

Ojo de Agua where she enoóuntered his   (Juan's)  wife Petrona Tax, 

who was washing;     that Mioaela Tuy spoke to her,   asking 

why she did dirty things at the water whloh was for drinking;  to which 

she  (Petrona)  replied that it wasn't  she who did it, but  it was that 

way when she oamej   that the other  (Micae la) became angry and began to 
with her to 

abuse Petrona Tax,   saying she would go complain MM tMMMfather oEMthe 

intendente   (sio),  tflfllWMlBMMM that she wasn't getting justice;   and 

then they began to oall eaoh other ohuohas, putas,  sinvergüenzas 

and cb her words;   and so that  they be punished he reported all this 

to the authorities. 

The result was that being present both the women Tuy and Tax, 

and being questioned separately,  both said it was true;   and did not 

deny the insults whioh they had uttered. 

Considering thst the guilt  of both parties was proved by 

their own statements,   action was taken aocording to  (oertain 

articles  of the criminal code),  and Maoaela Tiy and Petrona Tax    were 

declared guolty of offenses  against   the person and required to 

sugfer the puniaament  of five days  of IM|4 simple imprisonment 

oommutfib le at  a rate of 20  centavos  a day» 



XíC*& 
Tribunal  of the Peace,  San Antonio P&lopo,   Eeoember 20,  1940 

Ina'smauoh as: today at ten o'clock appeared Gaspar 

Perez Diaz, deolaring that his wife had mistreated him the 

previous day; that she was pura mierda, didn't give him anything 

to eat, and didn't know how to work; that this was the reason he 

was complaining against her; that she oughtn't hit his daughter, 

Candelaria Perez, who was siok; flor all of whioh she ought to be 

punished aooording to law. 

Examined according to law,.the Indian Santos Perez said Yes she 

had fought with her husband, but  she hadn't  said all the words 

he said she had;   only that  she-didn't  give him something to eat,   that 

was true;   and if she hit his   daughter it was for good reason—  she had 

been advising him to find andb her woman. 

Considering that by the statement  of the husband,  and  (in view of 

the faot that)  fehe woman Perez maltreated him in the presenoe of the 

autt orities,   she was  oonvioted. There was  imposed on her a sentence 

of five  days   simple imprisonment  aommutable at twenty centavos  a day. 

The  sentence being commuted,   she was   set at liberty. 



125 Tribunal  of the Peaoe,  San Antonio Palopo,   December 2%,  1940 

Inasmuch as:   today at  eight  o'olook there appeared before 

this tribunal the alguacil  of the aldea Agua Esoondida,  Felipe Sioay, 

reporting that an individual   Diego Mendoza had appeared at the 

auxiliarla to give information that just a moment  ago one Julian 

Perez had struck at him with a machete which he was oarrylng 

beoause he was taking along some bulls;   and he M10¡QSMMMIfifflit|áBIlOIMM    sked 

him to get off the road while he was standing talking with 

Benjamin Hleronj   and the oomplainant   (Diego Mendoza),  to  defend 

himself,   struok at him  (Julian Perez) with a whip,   and the maobete- 

blow whloh Sioay dealt  fell on the handle of the whip»   so he made this 

known to the authorities so that the offender might be punished 

according to law, 

The result was:   examined under the law,   Diego Mendoza Ramirez 

and Julian Slcay said that it was true, what had been said by the 

Alguacil Felipe Sioay,  that both had violated the law, whioh they did 

not deny.  Considering:  that both parties had struok at each other 

but without  causing any injury,   article 570 of the Penal Code 

was applied.  Both parties were sentences to MJOflODflBM five days of 

simple imprisonment  communtable at twenty centavos a day;  these 

amounts were paid at  oro e and they were set at  liberty. 
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Tribunal  of the Peace,   San Antonio Palopo,   Deo.   24,  1940 

Inasmuoh as:   today at  eight  o'olook there appeared the -Regidor de 

Ronda,  giving information that at four o'olock in the morning he 

had arrested a oertain individual for insulting him in theohurohj 

(this he had done)   solely to preserve the peaoe,   and he told him that 
should go away    so that nothing bad 

he BüáJMMMIMMlMMM^^ might * 

happenffiMgM to him;  but he took  everything badly,  until lie found himself 

obliged to procede against him. 

It resulted that:   taken out  of confinement,  he said MMMMMMM 

his name was as has been said (sloj)   and questioned aooordlng to 

law he was  naked if he knew ~bhe reason for his  imprisonmentj  he 
£. 

declared that he  remembered very little and was  in bad shape   (dlsompuest o) 
A 

that because it was Christmas Eve he had had a few drinks,  and that he 

remembered only that the Regidor de Ronda had attracted his attention 

by asking that he stop shouting in the  streets,   and therefore he had 

become angry and had aawered him. 

It   resulted that  aocording to the account  of the ^egidor de 

Ronda and the statement  of the  delinquent?MMIfl4 he had been guilty of! 

offenses against  the publio p ace..,,   sentence© to five days  of 

simple Imprisonment  conmutable at twenty oentavos  a day,  whioh, 

handed over,   resulted in his liberty. 
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RELIGIOUS BELIEFS n% 
Before the time of Jeaus Christ the people who lived on 

earth were bad.     They were the JewB.    They did bad things but they 

never died.    They grew very, very old, and then suddenly were 

young again.    But then there came to be so many of them that there 

was no room on earth for them all.     So they began eating each other. 

They would eat  children,   and they would try them as you would a 

squash by tapping their heads or knees with a knuckle to  see if they 

were  ripe.    Then    there  came John the Baptist who  said that Jesus 

Christ would be born in Bethlehem.    Then came Jesus Christ.     This 

I think was in Eqypt.     Afterwards,  when Jesus Christ was crucified, 

on  the third or maybe  the fourth day,  he returned to earth.     There 

was an earthquake.     The earth turned over  and all the people were 

killed,   and with new seed it all began again. 

My mother's mother told me that I should never strike a stick 

or stone that tripped me, because they might really be people, and 

she told me  this ejemplo; 

Once there was a boy who lied to his mother.     Then Jesus Christ 

drove him down into the earth up  to his neck,  and changed his head 

to  look like a  stone.     There he had to  stay until Jesus Christ would 

come again,   until the  judgment.     For Jesus Christ is going to judge 

of  the whole world.     He is its only ruler.    Three times a day  one 

should make  the sign of the cross,   and twice a day recite the 

doctrina.     If you do this, when Jesus Christ comes,   even if you are 

dead and buried, you will arise  to heaven.     Those who have done the 

Lord's work will sit on his right hand;  those who have done the 

devil's work on his left hand.     The apostles will come bringing a 



RELIGIOUS BELIEFS -2- F.S. 1941 v~°\ 
book of records of what each person has done.  It is for this 

that each day a wind brings information to Jesus Christ that it 

be written in this book. Then when the Judgment comes it will all 

be written down and no one can lie. 
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RELIGIOUS AND MAGICAL BELIEFS no- 
i 

The cohete Is heard by God.    It is a message sent to God 

that his fiesta is being celebrated. 

On the third day after death the  spirit leaves the grave, 

but of course not the body.     The creyentes believe that body 

and spirit will go up to heaven in a cloud which will come down 

to take  them up,  but the creyentes,  living or dead,  have bodies 

like other people  and what they say will never happen.    We are all 

equal in death.    We all go to the cemetery.    Only with the creyentes, 

their friends bury them,  not  the mayordomos. 

(He never heard  of the four covers of glass over the  sun,  nor 

of columns  supporting the  sky.)    Children come from the  sky. 

"When children are to receive grace  (encontrar gracias)  from our 

Lord,  they should never go  to bathe on Tuesdays or Fridays  (as a 

sort of afterthought he added Sunday).    It is all right to bathe  on 

Monday,  Wednesday,   and  Saturday.     Tuesday is the day of the devil. 

If the devil  should see a woman bathing he might step over her.     If 

he passes over her four times,  then her next child will be born the 

child of the devil; will grow up bad and will do evil.     Tuesday 

is also the day for black magic.     On Tuesday  the spirit  changes from 

the  clear spirit of our world to the spirit of the devil.     This is 

also true on Friday.    I never could do any injury to people.    People x 

always have confidence  in me,  because my mother was careful.    Women 

should certainly not bathe on Tuesday or on Friday.    Also,   it is a 

sin to bathe at night, but many do.     Nor should one bathe in Holy 

Week,  nor on Christmas E^e.    My grandmother  (mother's mother) 

said that if you bathe on these days,  lice will come all  over you 

and you will die  in three days. 



RELIGIOUS AND MAGICAL BELIEFS -2- !3| 
(Both F.S. and Luciana say that children born on Tuesday 

and Friday will grow up bad, although Mariano says Monday and 

Friday. When F.S. and Luciana were asked about Nahual, F.S. 

replied that he had heard old people say that "perhaps twice 

a month the Nahual passes." He did not seem quite to understand 

this, declaring only that when that happened there were dangerous 

winds. He seemed not to know of the Nahuals of the months reported 

by Romella.) 

His ladino grandfather used to require that there always be 

salt on the table when they ate. This was to keep off the devil. 

His grandfather used to say that If there was a table without salt 

the devil would come to taste the food; then quarrels would begin. 

Some people say that on the third day after death the 

spirit goes to heaven. Others say no - that there is a volcano 

of sinners and there your soul must go to make account of its 

sins; for the spirit is spotted when it dies and it first must be 

cleaned in the fire of the volcano. The volcano is Sarr Bernsdfeir 

near Patzicla. There all the spirits are Judged, say these people» 

Sometimes I believe this, sometimes not. The doctrina says that 

when Jesus Christ comes again, then the dead will turn again to 

people.  The spirit does not stay near the house during the three 

days after death. It goes - these people say - to be called 

at the volcano.  But this question of the souls is difficult. 

People do not know much about it. 

San Pedro is the keeper of the door to heaven.  He has the 

keys and he lets in only the good.  He sends bad people to hell, 

which is below the earth.  But hell is not the same as the volcano. 

Hell is the real cave of the devil. 



RELIGIOUS AND MAGICAL BELIEFS -> 02_ 
There are two pueblos on the co§st,  San Domingo and San 

Lorenzo,  where all the people are sorcerers.     There the devil la. 

I have never been there,  nor do I know where they are,  but there 

are people who have gone*.     Down there the people say,   "We of these 

villages go directly to hell."    They know all the bad prayers. 

There good people cannot live.    People of these villages are like 

wild beasts.   (When I asked if they were Indians or ladinos he said 

he did not know.) 

The sun isa man.     He has a crown which surrounds his 

head and his name is San Bernardino.     He  sends the r ays to heat the 

earth.     (When I suggested that the  rays came from his eyeB,  he said 

he did not know of it.    Nor did he respond to the suggestion that 

the sun hears what happens on earth.)    He s aid he thought he had 

heard somewhere that the  sun has a book in which to write down 

things. 

When the moon is in eclipse  (se poner   chocar) people get 

up and ring the bells and strike on iron or on cans so that the 

sickness will pass away from the face of the moon.    Eclipse is 

a  sign that a great sickness is coming.     This is quite true. 

Sometimes when the moon comes sick,- in three or four months many 

people die.    Pregnant women especially are in danger and  they die. 

Or if a child is born it will be born dead.    Last year this 

happened.     There was an eclipse and  a poor pregnant woman in the 

village died.    The child was dead too.     And   so  swollen was she that 

they had to build a big coffin.     (He never heard that the start are 

the souls of the dead or of the unborn; nor has he heard of the star 

of thieves.    This  surprised him very much.) 

¿A 



RELIGIOUS AND MAGICAL BELIEFS -4- \Vb 
Once, a long time ago, it rained and rained, and the water 

of the sea rose until it reached the water of the lake and covered all 

the houses. This happened in the tiempo, Santísimo.  Then the Lard     * 

made a Judgment. There was a Sr. Noe. There came to him an order 

from the Lord to build an ark two leagues long. It was round below 

like a ball, or arched. For 120 years he worked on this ark. He 

cried to the peopief, "Come help me for there is going to be a Judg- 

ment." "No, there is nothing," said the people.  At times people came 

to help him; at times they refused, not believing. After 120 years 

the ark was completed. Noah was a Santo. He sent word to heaven that 

the work was done and the Lord said, "Good. Those who have helped may 

go into the ark." And he told Noah also to get good seed from all 

the pueblos , and that of all who had obeyed him a pair of each should 

go into the Ark.  So went in two from every pueblo, two from Solóla 

and two from each pueblo. There were only children. And they put in 

the seed of every animal and every plant, wheat and maize and all of it. 

When they were all in there, they brought in many loads of pitch pine to 

light inside the ark. When the rain began, Noah closed the ark. It 

rained 40 days and 40 nights, with the ark shifting and rolling. Many 

people were left outside, but they cried "open, open, let us in." Noah 

had put thick glass in the side of the ark, and he looked out, and after 

awhile he could see nothing, not even the volcanoes. All the other 

people died. At last the water went down and it became quiet. Then 

Noah could see nothing, nothing but level sand everywhere, quite level 

sand everywhere.  Then the order came from God that the seed be spread over 

the earth.  So the ark was opened and the pairs went out everywhere. 

There was a Santo (name forgotten) that was tall as a volcano, 

and he came and saw everything level.  He put his foot down in the 
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sand and "burled it.     Then he pulled out his foot,  and from that 

place the voléanos began growings   When they reached his height 

he laid one hand on top of each volcano and It stopped growing. 

God asked this Santo,   "What are you doing?"    And he explained, 

God  said,   "Good, but don't let them grow higher.     They might 

reach me In heaven." 

(When I asked If Noah sent out a bird from the Ark he was 

very vague.     He said he  thought probably It was an angel or the 

Holy Spirit.     He said he never heard of pools of water in the  sky.) 

The  clouds — who knows what they are?    People say that the 

twelve capitanes carry the water    in great calabashes which they 

use as  sprinklers and the rain falls through the clouds.     The 

capitanes are men.    A friend of mine met one of them on the coastf 

who  said he had  served for three years in the clouds.    During this 

time he lived above the earth and could  see everything on it. 

This man said,   "I want to go again and  serve, but I  can't."  »Now 

he was a reservo*.     This is true.    I believe this.     God picks 

unspotted men who do not sleep with women and are like  saints. 

When the  clouds come quickly at noon it Is terrible because the 

capitanes bring the water too soon, and at night it is terrible 

when they  send lightning.    I  think in the old times men from 

the pueblo often rose to be  capitanes. 

Anciently there was a man in San Antonio who never wanted 

women.     When his father offered to get him a wife he refused. 

"Listen,   son,"   said his father,   "Now you are old enough,   you 

should have a wife."    But he always refused.     When he went out to 
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work and hie brothers did a half a cord of work, he would do a 

cord. He worked harder than the others and, indeed, he did the 

work of the others. When they were ready to go home, he would say 

"I will stay and work some more." He finished his work ahead of 

the others and then he did their work. At twelve o'clock they 

•<m^,  went to eat, but he went during the noon hour to get firewood. 

He did not come home until twelve at night, and then he would 

bring more firewood. 

Far out in the monte he had hidden the dance costumee. 

When he put on the white costume then it would drizzle out of the 

small gourd. When he put on the colored costume with a larger 

gourd it would rain hard. He would rise to the sky and make the 

rain. 

One day his brothers followed him and found a rock with the 

door locked in the monte» They broke it open and went in. There 

they found a chest filled with dance costumes and feathers. They 

went and hid in a corner. After a while their brother came in and 

they saw him put on a costume and rise to the sky in a bolt of 

lightning.  Then they came out from their hiding place and looked 

at all the masks and costumes. One brother said he would put on 

a costume, and did so.  He put on the red costume of Alvarado» 

This was the costume for a storm. Instantly, he rose to the sky, 

and at once there fell a great rain. Trees and even houses went down. 

Out in the east there is a rock, and to this the capitanes come to 

rest after they have made the rain. Now the other capitanesw ent 

to this rock. There they found the brother who had put on the 

costume wrongfully.  They killed the imposter with a bolt of 

lightning, and at once the storm ceased.  The other brothers came 
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back and found the  dead body of their brother.    He was still wearing 

the dance costume. 

This  story was told me by my mother's father,  and it is a true 

story and it happened in San Antonio long ago.    From it we see that 

the capitanes dress in dance costume when they make the  rain,   and we 

see  that God picks the  capitanes from people on earth. 

(He asked if I knew this  story or any like it.    When I  said 

No,  he said that it must be that  all the capitanes come to Central 

America where  their chests are kept and  from here they go out  to 

other countries.     He  asked if there were volcanos in my country, 

and when I   said No,  he nodded as  if in confirmation.)    "Sometimes 

I   see the volcanos covered with clouds.     It  seems as if the clouds 

come out of the volcanos.    That  is the sign the rains will come. 

The volcanos are the places where the capitanes go to arrange the 

rains.        When a cloud comes from the coast it is lying on the 

ground.    When it comes to the lake it rises,  crosses the lake, 

comes to the big rock    that stands above San Antonio,   or the  similar 

rock in the valley beyond Panajachel.    Then you know that next day, 

or the day  after,   it will rain.    This is the way the clouds bring 

water from the  coast. 

When the rainbow comes out of  the west and  it ends in the 

east and the river lies between,   it is a sign of rain.     If the rain- 

bow has its beginning at the coast and crosses to the highlands, 

there will be much rain.     If it rises in the north and goes down in 

the west,   there will be no rain but  cold weather."    He said he never 

heard of evil animals or other bad creatures in connection with the 

rainbow» 
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The Lord of the air is San Lorenzo.    He Is God's messenger. 

In the summer all the bush Is without flowers and all the plants 

are dry.    Then the wind comes to plant everything.    The wind shakes 

down the  seeds,   carries them way up into the  sky and sows them well 

over the earth.     Then, when the rain comes they are ready.    So 

San Lorenzo is a sower as well as a messenger of God.    If people 

have evil thoughts - the wind goes three times a day through the 

bodies of men to see what thoughts they have.     This is the way 

San Lorenzo inspects the body.    Also,  he brings sickness;   and so,  too, 

he  takes  sickness away.     He takes sickness from one place to another. 

He never heard that San Sebastian is the owner of the cold. 

One must respect the earth,  for out of it comes the harvest. 

He never heard of the  earth opening,   and he said he doesn't know 

what word the zajarin uses for earth in the prayers. 

Nor had he heard of the story of San Apolomlo.    The old people,  he 

says,   still  sometimes refer to the earth as Santa Tierra,  and ask 

permission before working it to  injure it.    Many people put a little 

earth in a wound.    It is a good remedy "because the body grows from 

earth and can be mendedwitiiearth."   So the wound closes easily.     Or 

one  can put in salt. 

The rocks that   stand out in the hills and look like large 

people are the houses of the capitanes.     This is true, because you 

can  see the  clouds gather about these rocks in the  rainy season. 

It seems that there are four worlds:    heaven;  our world; 

the earth where the capitanes are  and which is owned by Santiago and 

San Martin» •   and the world on the  other side;    or five,  if you count 

hell where  the devil is. 
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Sandiago  and San Martini give  orders to the capitanes. 

Pumice   ut^.^h.w is used for pillars of houses.     It cuts 

easily.     Sometimes s  child can cut a figure out  of  it.     He does 

not-trhink that it is used as medicine.     You can  find it on the lake 

shore and also in the hills. 

He   said he never heard of the world of the Lacantunes. 
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139 
PILGRIMAGES 

Naz^rio Perez has gone to Esquipulaa several times.     He got 

the  Idea from the ladinos.     He mixes much with them.    No one living 

in  San Antonio ever went there.    I never heard of it. 

The 6th of January is called the day of San Gaspar.     The 

ladinos call it Los Reyes.     In the old times there were  customs on 

this day.     Each cofradia killed a steer and made tamales of turkey 

and served these  and beef to the alcaldes and all the other new offi- 

cers.     Now  all they do is  send around bread.     Boys born on  this day 

are  always called Gaspar 
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Matías Sioajan,  San Antonero, about 55 years old, lived in 

the pueblo until the age of about ten;  then spent five years in 

a government  sohool  and several years on a finoa,  returning while 

still in his teens to the pueblo where he married and went through 

servicio, becoming a creyente at about age of thirty-five» 

It used to be the general ou*. om when I was a boy, and it is 

still done by a good many in the pueblo, to make oostumbres in the 

milpa at the time of the harvest» Just before the harvest is begun, 

pulique is made and carried out to the milpa, with bombas or cohetes, 

and with inoense and candles. A man may do it alone, but more 

usually two or three or more men get together and do it— just 

as -Vhey please. There are two oostumbres. iMlfyiirMttMlfflMMMMMTEl 

The first is made wMM just before the harve sting is begun; the 

second is when all the maize has been taken from the milpa,  and just 

before it is carried to the g» anary. The two together we call 

a\   -nma^ioc     AA.   /^i "the fiesta of 2JMM our mazorcas", 

or ni   m^ay»-/     eta..  -w«4m.\C    vi G& -¿o$      "the fiesta of the 

richness of our mazorcas"• Sometimes the man who has this costumbre 

has an   «oto^-jc (zajorin) come to say the prayers. Then the 

07 e^\-i prays to San Martin,  San Andres and San ftLego, 

thanking them for the harvest. These three are the gods   (slol)  of 

the bush. We oall them   o.y. ^a-x * ) u (those of the 

monte")  or   A*"*fct>    -xu j v^ ("lords of the monte"). Last year 

among those who had this custom in thier milpa were Pablo Sloay, 

Felix Aquina and Ramos Perez.  Sometimes the oostumbre is  on the 

day of San Martin, without waiting for the maize to be ripe. 

Just before planting some people make puliré, they 

may kill a turkey,  and take it to the field to eat it. The food 

is on offering to God that  the harvest may be good. WB call it 

(last-word garbled**- lu W"oo?reoe-ea) 
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In 1937,  when I was Intendente,   one of the Bixcules came  and 

made  a complaint before me  to the effect that he found Pedro Lus 

on his land,   and that he wanted him to get off because he was 

doing had things.    A commission was  sent to Investigate and reported 

that at the white rock above San Antonio,  north of Pachali, at the 

place called Pasakasuan,   there were steps going up into the rock and 

into a sort of room.    Here there was a place for sleeping, remains 

of food,  and candles.    Pedro Lus,  Jose Diaz,  and Santo Diaz were put 

in  Jail.    From what the commission reported,   it was true that they 

had been carrying on costumbres there.    All  three had admitted that 

it wastrue,  but said they were doing no witchcraft but were merely 

giving thanks to the Santo of the monte, that they were merely asking 

favors of the Lord of the monte.     All  said the same.     So they were 

not punished because they were doing no withcraft.    I only warned 

them-that they  should ask permission before entering another man's 

land.    Bixcul then refused to give them permission to come back» 

This is the place where formerly people used to go much to ask 

favors.    People say once  there was a poor man who entered in one of 

the dances.     He wanted to go get the costume  for the dance, but he had 

no money.     So when the  others went to get their costumes,  he went to 

that rock and prayed.     Then there appeared before him Va.'**^ xu'ju 

and gave him rum and costumes for the dance - everything he needed» 

When the others came back they asked why he had not gone with them, 

and he  said it was because he had no money,   and there he had every- 

thing he needed.    At dawn he made a costumbre.    He went to Pasakasuan. 
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When the dance came, he had the most "beautiful costume of all, and 

he had a whole Jug of rum. The Jug was never empty and the costumes 

from Totonicapan looked like nothing besides the brilliant costume 

from Pasakasuan. All day the man danced without tiring. 

People still go to this rock and burn candles. 

People say that each hill has its Lord.  The ra.'%*-b %u'j* +*%** 

but there are not so many places to do costumbres here as in some 

other pueblos.  In Santa Tomas and Totonicapan the montes are full 

of altars. 
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WITCHCRAFT 

When I told him the case of Adolfo Miranda,  he believed that 

this was indeed a case of withcraft.     "There must be people who do 

it.    The devil has his messengers." 

Hilario Churunel of Panajachel used to travel around as  ^ v>«&W- 

He lived  solely from that once.    Now he is a private policeman and 

has changed much.    Still,  I  sometimes see him going by and perhaps 

he is still practicing. 

Jose Valasquez in Chuiquistel is an   A^u-t  .    He is from 

Totonicapan  and has done much with the people.    People around here 

sometimes call him when they make a fiesta for their children  or 

for the milpa.     Some people here make a fiesta on the birthday of 

a child.     They make tamales,  kill a turkey,  and offer rum.    Once in 

a while people call  the   A ^y^   that he may give thanks and pray 

that the child will grow well.     "There are words that come out  so 

and there  are others that don't."    Once, before I was a creyente, 

I  went to get Jose Valasquez because one of my children was very 

sick.    He told me to bring sugar,   copal,  and candles.    When he  came 

to my house,  he said the child would die.    But it did not,  not until 

many years after.     He had his stones and maize for divining. 

Others divine with scissors in a basket, and make a cross of 

scissors resting on the edge of the basket. Others use a ring in 

a glass of water, but I donft know how it is done either way. 

Once,   some years ago,  300 pesos was deposited with the  treasurer, 

and later he  said that it had been  stolen.    The alcalde said he had 

to return it;  that he would go to Jail if he did not return it.    At 

this time I was escribiente.    When the  treasurer got out of Jail 

he went to G-odinez,  but the regidor went quite close behind him. 
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In Godinez they found someone who knew how to divine.    They came 

back and reported.     The regidor said that they named all the 

neighbors of the treasurer,  but only when the  treasurer's name was 

spoken did the ring fall.    This  showed that the  treasurer himself 

had taken the money.    How had he  spent it?    On women or on rum.       \ 

? 

He was forced to return the money. 
I 

Santos Calatfay has such skill.  She knows how to pull 

out of the people. 

He knows that Arturo Santiso died of withcraft, and he knows 

that in the old days in Samayao- ; and in San Juan Batisto all the 

people were brujos. But it is not true now. 
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The ax^q^ix knows remedies.  He uses little stones or beans 

or the seeds of the palo de pita.  He takes half of the pile and 

counts these beans by twos» If it comes out eveh, the answer is 

yes. When he does this divining he names all the gods so that 

they will help the sick man, or he may look in his crystal aq> uxubal 

Some years ago, when I was already a creyente, a zajorin came from 

San Lucas looking for work.  He had a written list of days with him 

which he said he used.  (Except for this, nothing suggesting knowledge 

of the dlvinatory calendar could be secured from this informant. 

The San Lucas school director knows the dlvinatory calendar well from 

SantaLucia, but says he has never encountered it in villages around 

the lake). 
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No. 
this 
list 

1 

2 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

II. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

1 

2 

House 
no. 

Name Age Wealth Spanish? Offio8 now ;notes 

57  Rioh     No   Pres. Agrio. Com. 

A little i». No 

No 

No 

14 Pablo Sioay 

43 Mariano Xajil 

32    Calixfcro  Perez 62    poor» 

Mariano  QLaz lo 60    Reg. 

44 Isidro Cumes Reg. No 

Pedro Jesus 58    A little r.  No 

Gregorio Cumes             Poor                A little 

Jose  Haz 60    A little r. No 

Mariano  Haz 2° 55 Poor 

Franoisoo  Haz    55 Poor 

Andres Sioajan    56 Reg. 

41    Agustín Martin    57 Very poor 

Jose Perez 

Gaspar Haz 

Andres Perez 

Viotoriano 
Calavay 

39    Tomas Martin 

21    Santos Perez 

Matias Martin 

67 Reg. 

61 Poor 

55 Poor 

60 Poor 

61 Very poor 

61 Poor 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

Drinks 

'Av'-' 

60 A little r. No 

The principales meet before the fiesta of SA to arrange the 

mass and to send around the group to oolleot limosna. They also meet on 

extraordinary oooasions requiring pueblo action where existing 

maohinery is not ready to act, as, for example, onthe occasional but 

rare visits of the President; then they mrrange for his reception. 

Hiring the extended land dispute with Luis Esoobar of El Rosario, they 

met several times and had papers drafted setting out the case of the 
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(47 
pueblo, jit is no longer customary to kiss the hands of 

the principales; PS has been told that in theold days 

it was customary. There is no ceremony when the principales 

meet. The-, generally meet §n the church. The first principal 

takes the initiative in beginning the discussion. 

\> 
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WITCHCRAFT-  INHEANSfrLAEEÍIQS 

D* Erñesfíp and Pedro and I ^ere talking in D* Ernesto's    "   ', 

house in Godinez*  D* Ernesto began to talk about eop erienoes When 

he ^as seoi>etary in SA. These reool&otions were suggested by 

his enquiry as to the health of D, Miguel  Perez* Pedro described 

SM Pedro's oondition,  and said something whioh suggested the 

possibilty%f blaok magic— I think in opnneotiQn with the faot 

D. Miguel says he oannot swallow, because it feels as if he had 

a ball in his throat.   D, Erbesto quickly denied any suoh 

possibility and MMMttMM pedro followed his lead and repeated the 

denial*  £>• Ernesto then made a general remark to the effect that 

the Indians  couldn't  do witchcraft, but some of them were o art a inly 

good at poisons* He mentioned one old man (who    Pedro had known as 

Lorenzo* but whom D* Ernesto  said had another name)  who lives 

at or near Xequestei/ J)m Ernesto then tola of a time years ago 

when Leonzo Tzoo* being them married to his first wife, an Indian, 

brought a sweetheart up to Xequestel and hid her somewhere* 

Either the girl's father or someone else brought a complaint; 

•^eonzo and the girl were arrested and put  into Jail. While the 

girl was in ¿ail* Loonzo's wife went to an old Indian relative of 

hers and made certain arrangements* A. bowl of atole was then sent 

to the girl—  D. Ernesto gave us  to urierstand that Leonzo's wife 

had had it pfcsioned* When the girl was  released from prison she 

was half deranged; her parents toom her to Solóla and to Gu temalat 

but could not  effect a cure; and so  she remained. 

1-V Ernesto also told of an occasion when two  San Antonio 

Indians were onteliding with words, MMtt eaoh hating the otfoer. 

aííd how one challenged the other to a ooifc est:   eaoh was to drink 

a bowl of atole prepared by the other,  "Let  us   see whioh<<*f us is 

the stronger"-*. The duel oooa rred;  they sát insulting e-aoh other» 
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sipping th© pis on» Then eaoh wentoff and took a oontra 8 both 

reoover©d. 
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CREYENTES 

FS says that two of his best friends are Antonio Sioa an and An- 

tonio Perez* They are both oreyentes* FV is not in the least one* AS 

has recently been talking to him about his beliefs* He told FS that 

when the creyentes die» a oloud descends to carry them straight to 

heaven, and that they will go there without havi g to suffer torments for 

their sins* They obey what the Bible says* FS is very doubtful* He tells 

me that the poor creyentes are being deceived. He says that he has heard 

that when a creyente dies he falls face down, and not face upward* This 

is a sign that the creyente belongs to the ^ewil and not to God 

None of the principales are creyentes. Noy will the 

principales o all any creyente; an obvious reason is that a creyente 

does not enter into the servido of the ohuroh and of the o of radias, and 

so never really becomes a prinoipal* Julian Peres is 70 years old* 

but he is not a pr inoipal, though he has been through the civil servioes* 

On the other hand there is of course no reason why a creyente should not 

be a oreyente» as Juan Sioay now is; the intendente is appointed on 

motion of the outgoing intendente, by the Jefe Politico* 
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COFRAEEAS  OF SA Í.5Í. 

On Saturday of Glory is held the election for new members 

of the co/ifradia. At about nine o'clock in the morning the election 

is held in the oofradia building  (i.e.,  the house of of outgoing 

cofrade).  Present are the   e{<\ \\ mayordomos,   the cofrade,  and the 

two texeles.  The cofrade speaks  first,   saying now they must have 

the election;  his year Is  ended.  He then proposes his list of 

new offioers. The 1st mayordomo  sacristan of the ohuroh is named 

(apparently always)   as new cofrade. The WflStftfM mayordomos are 

named from among the eligible men aocording to the MMMMIvl^lEMM graded 

hierarchy of offioers   ex•lained below.  The list  ispresented as  a 

suggestion  (exoept that  the new oofrjade is pretty well fixedJawtmBiew 

and is offered for discussion.   If some of the mayordomos think that 

some one on fcho list;  ie  not   suitable, MMMtflOflfiff a substitute may be 

proposed and the list  altered to make the change, FS thinks more 

often than not the list  of the outgoing cofrade is   accepted. The 

texel  s,   although present,  take no part  in this  or any other 

part  of the   discussion;   "they are too shy."  The téxeles  do not  even 

discuss the appointment of their own successors,  "Aien agreement on 

th-3 list  is reached,   some literate person present,   or some other 

person brought to the meeting to act as   secretary,   is,written out in 

two copies.   If opportunity to write it  does not  occur,   it may be 

brought to tho intonuoncln. in nenl: u   form  only. The list  is  at  once 

brought to the aloalde   (I write,   except  as  qualified,  as  if the 

chief officer of the village were still  alcalde and not intendente). 

The alcalde must  approve the list—  or now,   the ¿tendente.    He may s\i& 

stitute names,   if some one on the list  does not  sp>em to him suitable, 

(FS  explained this   -as  proper,  because the mayrodomos have the duty 

of helping the alcalde  or intendente with public work).   One  of the 

written lists  is kept   in the  juzgado,   the  other/in the cofradía. 

When the li# . 
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When the list  is presented at1  the  juzgado,   all 11  officers go along. 

After the list  Ms been approved by the  alcalde,  the 11 go,   with 

the  alcalde,   the regidores,   the  sindico,   and the  alguacils 

(but  one mayor stays  to care  for  the  juagado)   to the  cofradia.  There 

the pasados   serve rum to all,   perhaps  also bread.  Thereupon  they all 
3 

go to the house of the new cofrade. They go with the principal santo, 

which the first mayordomo carries; and with chirimía, drum, lnoense 

and rockets.7 

As the ns,,T cofrade, being fir;;1., íV.;,;VI;.IO sacristan, has known 

of his impending election, he has been spendingweeks, perhaps months, 

in making his house ready bo be the new cofradia . The altar is 

ready and decorated; ohairs are standing -eady; there are rockets, 

and rum. The party enters the house, the image is set in the new 

place; all are setaod.1 rum is served. The alcalde then speaks, telling 

the new cofrade that now he is to care for the image for a year,  no 

hay remedio", but tlr-st he will be helped by the mayordomos and texelev 

He reads the list, or r ys it, and if there is a list hands the 

new cofrade a copy; he tells him that he will notify the new 

mayordomos, and that if any refuse to do their duty he will see 

they do it, "by force." IflMtóM After this speech the civil officers 
7 

remain only a few minutes more, and return to the juzgado. The reupon 

the alcalde, sindico, regieres, go to inform the new mayordomos 

that they have been elected. This Í3 thefirst knowledge they have 

of the fact. At the moment of notification, if a man can give a very 

good excuso, h„ i-..y refuse to serve and his refusal be accepted. 

In this event the -alcalde appoint.:; ••.-. rubstitutel the matter does not 

go back to the cofradia. Eut after the lapse of a?<ek or tv,o, it is 

:.c.. I••:'•<• '..•-• .'.,: \j.    --- the alcalde would not permit a resignation. 

The new t-exles are on this same day and time notified. 

The marimba-- only one-- plays at the oil cofradia all day. 
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(by the new cofrade) chirimía and tambor; these play all day at the 

new cof/radia . The marimba o orne? to the new o of radia only 

when it accompanies the g©oap brining th3 image to its new place. 

Nest da.--, ^aster Sunday, the texeles pasadas bring two armfuls o' 

a sue em and a bunch of oarnations and adorn the altar of the 

image; they commonly bring a father or mother or t^'o to help 

them. They are s erved chocolate and bread by the new cofrade, and 

a rocket is set off when they come. Bach week thereafter they 

change the flowers, or give them fr sh water; and sweep the cofradía. 

I 
On the eleventh of June the new oofrade sends someone (a son 

or daughter, perhaps, ), to tell the new mapprdomos and texeles 

that they should come at a certain hour next day to the cofradia. 

-hey come, wearing new clothes. They come and simply greet the new 

cofra e and his wife. If a priest is there, they all go to 

church together and the priest blesses them; and they light 

two big (4-51b) candles. If np priest is there, they do not 

light them. The old cofrade comes to the church too, and the 

old mayordomos and texeles. When the blessing occurs, the old 

cofrade holds the small image of SA (which has been in the old 

cofradia); the preiest takes it from him and puts it in the hands 

of the new cofrade. Then all go to the new cofradia where the 

small image is now installed. 

On the 18th of Octobee, the fiesta of San Lucas, the other 

images are delivered from the old cofradia to the new. The pasados 

assemble-- for the last time— and deliver all the remaining images, 

with chirimía and without marimba. The alcalde and the other civil 

officials go along; the new cofrade serves bread and chooolate to 

all, not rum (Nowadays, on this occasion, as on others, the 

H 
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intendent  does not go on these official  excursions on affairs  of        •»-*J 

the cofradia.  But he sends  the first  regidor "to see the fiesta." 

On June 11-t the Begritos  oome  out,   and if there is a baile, 

it is   danoed. 

On June 11th the cofrade  sends for the  alcalde;   he comes with 

the other civil  officers;   and they go to ohuroh together MMMMM as has 

been described, ffifter mass,   they take fr'Oiii the ohuroh one image of 

San Antonio and one of San Nicolas,  They go with marimba and 

chiri- ia first  to the oofradia pIMM pasada of SA;   then to the 
,1  ,. • ' M*- 

then current cofradia of SN; at the latter place they leave the 

two images for one night (the mayordomos of SN of course remain ther<$ 

lloxt   rl-iy, ¡>arj;/ in '.r'io -\f'; arnoon, the same group, -rith the 

new mayordomos, go to fetch these two images; they take them first 

to the cofradia of SA, then to the church where they replace them. 

On June 13th all the officers, civil and of both oofradias, 

to to hear mass; both pasadlos and new . An image of San Nioolas is 

carrl d in the procession; some of the images-- those small and easily- 

portable— are taken to the church; and after mass taken back to the 

cofradia. The dancers go also to the mass; they also go wherever 

they are invited; the inviters give them money a nd rum. 

On this day also the husbands of the texeles bring baskets of 

that flower called cruz k'otsix, ready to sprinkle on front of the 

"throne/," The mayordomos begin to make the throne/ at midnight on 

the tenth. They decorate it with mirrors and feathers put away from 

other years. Ail these ornaments are kept in a ohest in the oofradia 

of SA; both cofradías use the adornments; FS does not know of any havs- 

ing been bought in rectn years. On the thirteenth, after mass, the 

large image WB.  is taken from the church and put on the throne, and 

paraded in the bfcg procession of that day. afterwards it is returned 

to the ohuroh and that night (13th) it stays on the throne, but An 
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On the 14th the mayordomos put the image baok in 

its usual plaoe and return th decorations of the throne to the box» 

BAILES. For the lance of the Torito SO persons should be 
1 i 

secured. If a man wishes to organize a group of dancers, he hires a 

marimba to play at his house on tbe d.ny of ';he fiesta of SA. "Es 

una trampa." He makes it know that he has hired the marimba to 

organize a dance for the fiesta next year. He has his con, or some 

one else, go around offering drink to all men who come. People like 

to drink and dance. But anyone who does so thereby engageshlmself 
'7 

to take part in the dance of the Torito the next year. The organizer 

pu'jc hi o nano :!o•;/.•: ..•;•: •'.•'•> .- list. If not enough names are secured on 

this oooasion, the organizer may hire a marimba for the fiesta of 

San Nicolas, and repeat the maneuver. When he has enough dancers, 

nothing more need be done until about two we:,-ks before Holy Week. 

Then the organizer sends word to the pledged dancers to come and 

organise a lanoe, Ac this meeting they make plan? JO hire the 

marimba and teachers (interpretes). Some marimbas have the texts 

(historias) of dances; some do not There are many interpretes in 

San Pedro. The contract is i.iade, and about a -veek after ¿Ioly Weel 

t o ¿;roj;j spends four days at the house of the organizer, practicing 

the dance. The teachers r¿ad off the text line by line, and 

go in front of each dancer, showing him how to play his part. Usually 

the  Interpre'-e write out the role of each, and gives it to each 

to study. 

After this a letter is sent to Totoniopan asking prices 

for rental of the nj-ooi-jar/ co^tmr.or. Thoro aro th^ee prices, depend! 

on three grades of freshne s and splendor of the oostumes. The dancer 

meet again and calculate the toal oosts. Here is PS's esimate for the 

£anoe of the Torito: Marimba (6 dys), Q15 (this inoludes the 
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four days of prao ^oe and the hire of the interpretes, who abe 

paid by the mariberos); oostume rental, Q30j rum, 05; oigarettes, 

• 50; rockets, Q3.00; inoense, 1 lb, .60; oanfD.es, .35. Each 

man pays for his ovv*i oatur.ie; a íunr. may contract for eopensive or 

less expensiv oostume; it is not necessary that all wear the 

same grade. The other expenses are divided equally among the 

contributing dancers. But it sometimes happenes that a man feels 

that he cannot pay his share; he may then be allowed to oontrubute, *- 

say, one-half MMMMM his share. When the dancers go around to 

private houses to danoe they accept money; this money is used to meet 

defoits occasioned by failure of ¡soine contributors to pay their 

full shares, or by unanticipated oosts; whatever balanoe then 

remains is divided among the contributors» lancers may buy 

neoyiaoes (chachales-- such as women wear) to wear as part of 

their o o ¿turn or., and -i"tor -.-ards give th se to their wives. 

(For about three years their has been a cosumery in Solóla. FS appare 

ently did not know that there has been one in Chiohiastenango for 

several years). 

In the last part of May the dancers go together to 

Totonicapan to get the costumes. They imust all go, beoause the 

costumes must be fitted. They pay the oostiumer then and there all 

the rental price. They usually come back on June 2nd. Passing 

through Solóla they buy a half a dozen or a dozen rockets, and 

rum to drink on the remaining part of the journey .Arriving at the 

hill overlooking SA, they set off some rookets to announce their 

arrival; drink, rrlands rm\j  hav; acooip-T). iod :
;'ID::I, Ab the 

oemetry more rocoets are set off; mo e drinks are drunk. Arrived 

in front of the church, more rockets nr.cT ."lore drinks. Then each 

takes his cost;an:; to his- 'lou^e. 

In the morning of June 10th the marimba arrives. Then 



the dance is rehearsed without oosttaies. The dancers remain 15? 

together that night without  sleeping,  but without danoing. 

On some oooasions  the brujo may be oalled;  he burns 5-6  candles 

in front  of the oostumes  and. prays.  The men drink and talk and stay 

awake* Atvdawn they go to ohuroh and light vandles and incensej 

When the brujo ooraes,   he prays  that MMenothing bad happens  in the 

danoe,,, that no mask breaks,   that no  oostume tears   • Then the danoers 

go and danoe v;here they are not pajrd,   "las cortesías". They  danoe 

at  the houses of the following in the  following order:   the 

alcaldes,   the sindico,  the interpretes  del  juzgado,   the oofradia of 

SAj   the oofradis  of SNioolas. Bhis  takes  all  day.   In  the  evening 

the dancers  ncoompany the prooossion ^MliI{pQSÍM carrying the images. 

They set  off a bomba. 

Two years ago Pablo Sicay organized the Torito.  He  did it  to 

make the festival  gay,  PS  says  he nevsr hoard of vows  to make 

a danoe,   or of entering a  dance after recovering from an illness, 

or the like. 

The  lance of the Conquest   is more  expensive. He has heard of 

a Gonqusita goven in the village many years ago,   but  not   in  recent 

years— 1.15 ¿uol  H.:oc,}   To';onicapeno, had a  Conqlsta  a good  ^ruahy 

years ago. The Conquista is  sometimes  given in SC,   although it 

is  a poor village,   and it  is  coiaetimao.  given in ?anaj"oje; ,  The 

dancer.  PS Iznrr -r.   r.?o   TOT it o,   Conqu3Íta,   3? y,  :,íiguel,   MorosMloos. 

Apparently he had not heard of the voladoresj   (Possible?)  The 

Begrito  is  not  really a danoe;   it  reuiries no rented costumes;   anybody 

can como  OU'J   for Ilegritos, 

On Jano2-)th,   o?  thor  about.?,   tho costumes  are  returned 

to Totoniopana;  4-5  of the danoers go. 

The mass,  and the attendant  rockets,   are paid for by 

the prionipales,  20-30  days before the fiesta  the principales meet 



in ohuroh;   there no particular loadar,  Thay send son cons around 158 
to make a house-to-#ouse oolleotion of oash contributions for mass 

and rockets. When they meet,  the psoales meet with tbem;  they send a 

pisoal to Solóla to arrange for the mass. 

(No oostumbres no; Mariano  ELaz,  a sort of half-brujo) 

CHRSITMAS 

On Christmas Bve the mayrodomos saoristanes, the pizoales, the 

ohajalesm ring the bells of the church and set off bombas* 

They make an enramada with   "¡"\        ;   deoorate altar. At midnight 

they ring bolls and say that Christ is born. If people come to the 

cburoh, they pray; drink rum. Sometimes there is a marimba. 

The saoristanes take out the image, take it first to the house of 

the alcalde, then to sindico, then to th oofradias in order, then 

back to church. The pízcales send someone around to collect centavos 

for the Nino; they go to the church, count the money oolleoted, 

the money is kept for ohuroh oosts— olothing of images, etc The 

first pizoal, as chief of the ohuroh, has the duty of keeping the 

funds, 

On Jan, 5 the alcalde, pizoales and other ohuroh officers take 

the image to the cofradía of SA, then'to that of SN, The image stays 

in the latter place till the following year. 

HOLY WEEK 

On Ash Wednesday the mayordomos  of both confradias,tth the 

chajales and all civil  offioials £o together to the ohurch  to hear 

mass. They take the small images.  The texeles go  along,  with lnoense 
Z¿ %7 

and candles. Returning,   they go first to the juzgado,   then to  the 

confradias.  There is no marimba and no rum. They deooaate the 

corífradias with limas,  which are bought by the ohajales. They also 

decorate the houses of the pisoales and the mayordomos;  the 

alguaciles  decorate the houses  of the alcaldes, Ash Wednesday 
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is  so oallecl beoause when there was a priest in SA he burned 

b ughs,   and marked the foreheads of the people with crosses with 

the blaok soot or ash resulting. Then it    as forbidden to  eat 
pv 

flesh during Lent(?)   ,  but  oould eat fish and crabs. They oould not 

eat flesh beoause then they would have been eating the flesh of 

Jesus,  when he was  oruoified.  Nowadays people eat meat all through 

Holy Week—  it 9s bad.  There -vas a priest in SA án thetime of 

ray grandfather. 

A week enefore MMMM Palm Sunday the ohajales go to the oosta 

to fetch palm and the flower called carrozo--   a trip of three days. 

On their return,   they take the flowers  and palms to  the church.^ 

On HMlQffiifjJ Pa m Sunday there is  "a little mass."   "That  day the Lord 
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enters the church" Phe flowers are sprinkled on all who come to 

church. On this day the wives of the mayordomos(saoristanes ?) 

make atole; each member of the oh roh staff is given a calabash of 

this. The wives of the mayordomos of the oofradia of SN make 

tamales for the church staff. 

On Tuesday and Me dpjaeda-y of Holy Wekk there is nothing to . 

be done. The people go to buy bread. On Wednesday the women of the 

confradia of SN make atole. All the people of the pueblo go to 

get moss and kip and the flower called  A1 K ,\ A       • As eac*1 

returns he la sy his contribution on the floor of th--; ohurch and there 

receivesa calabash of atole. 

On Wednesday night of Holy Week the people, led by 

make a sort of raised struoture covered with 

colored cloflh and called malarflminto. This is made 

Also there is made a figure called jemon apóstol, of banana leaves, 

provided with a hat and á c4gar. This is the apostle who sold Cjrist 

for 12 pieoes of silver. Jit dawn next day the people find thefigure 

seated at the door of the churoh: 
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The malamlnot is there; there is nothing on it; also nearby is an 

VI 
image oalled San Pas-oual. 

On Thursday there is mass. In the middle of mass San Pasoual 

is taken down and laid on a mat, and incensed. This is done "by 

the ohajales^The figure stays on the mat till next day. In the 

evening of Friday the women of the pueblo oome to the ohurch to 

see San Pascual. Eaoh woman brings an egg and leaves it in a basket 

set ont he floor. The church staff stay in the church all night, 

talking and playing with wax. 

Frfflay morning there is another mass. At five in the morning 

twelve men specially chosen, the axluudemos, separate the eggs immix 

and beat up the whites in a big bowl. Then they wash the body 

that has been in the glass oase with the egg whites. The sacristanes 

oome in, but the doors of the church are locked; the people are 

not admitted. After washing is the mass; each man OD ntributes 

1 centavo MMMMMMM for the image of San Pascual. After mass San ^ss 

cual is atelm up and put in the glass. At a little afterboon Christ 

is crucified. The doors are locked again; the 12 axluudemos cover 

all the images; they plant in the floor of the church a tall cross; 

they make a b^g ladder; they take the image up the cross; lift the 

arms and put in the nails in hands and feet. They say that if the 1§ 

axluudemos have been «rirtuous, and have not quarreled, then the 

arms go up easily; ifcf they go with diffio lty, the 12 have sinned. 

Only the church staff andthe 12 are inside. The chirimía and 

drum play. When the figure is on the cross, the door is opened and 

all the people ome in, and kneel, with candles. Thereupon the 

12 put on new belts, shirts, handkerchief, and crowns of flowers-- 

these are brought them by their wives. The new garments they put on 

over the old.(Then the 12 go out,)The first andsecond axluudemos 

climb up on the ladder,remove the nails the third coliots crown, ham 
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un-nailed, the arms are lowered; a white cloth is put around the 

figure, a slik handkerchief on the-face. The two axluudeswe lower 

the figure whioh is received by the other nine. The coffin, ready, de 

decorated with kip, receives the figure; white flowers are 

sprinkledand the ooffin is carried in procession. 

Jemon, on Friday morning, appears hanging from a tree, 

by a rope tied around his middle, outside the church. After mass(?) 
mayor-domos and cofrades 

on that day the páMpiM tear the figure-down, pull it apart and 

throw the H^TOMMM i aves against a wall and burn them. 

The procession, carried by 12, outside the church, goes 

around the church yard while a chirimia and drum play. The 

chirimía used is of cane-- not the usual wooden chirdmiia; the drum 

b^ats a Short, solemn stroke. The coffin is carried back into the 

church . Two  f the axluudemos take down the cross, put up the 

figure of Cjrist again. The marimba begins to play in the 

cifradla; nil officers go to their places. 

At about seven Saturday morning, the músico gives anbther 

mass; then he kindles a fire near the door of the church, and 

bless ;S two or three jars of water , throwing in salt. People 

come and drink of it, or take come home. No bells ring that week until 

the church bell is rung just after the blessing of the Water, 

Sunday there is a mass. 

The IS axluudemos are an ejemplo. There are also 12 

apostles. These are hildren, 5-8 years.These,wearing new 

clothes and c owns of flowers with a cross in the middle, sit, 

six and six, on each side while Christ is on the cross; and they walk 

in front of the procession. 

Jemon is the apostle who the disciple who betrayed 

Christ. The Jews wanted to know which of the thirteen WTSES Chrisb-- 

they all dressed alike. They asked Andres Jemon to tell them 



which was  Christ,   and this he agreed to do for 12 pesos.  Then lb/w 

Andres   Jemon greeted 'Christ   in front   of u'-.e  Jaws.   Christ   said, 

"you have  sold m$ blood for 12 pesos."  Later when all   the apostles  weu 

sitting and eating one asked how they might  know which had 

betrayed Christ,   and Cjrist  said that  the one' who eats before 

grace is  aid will be the  one.  And Jemon did eat greedily w'thout 

waiting for  the li 93sing. 

i 



SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES PKOVIIED BY P ANCISCO 163 
SANCHEZ TO  HIS ACCOUNT  OP THE COFRADÍAS  OF SA "•'*' 

L.  Of course,  because it  is  customary to allow one or two years 
free of  service to  every man,   it  is not the current mayordomo 
sacristan who is named cofrade, but  some recently pasado 
mayordomo sacristan, 

2. Now,  with intendente instead of the old alcalde,  the submission of 
the list  is  a mere gesture. 

3. It  is  always the first   mayordomo who has the duty of oarrying this 
santo,  known as the "segundo San Antonio";   it  is kept  din the 
WÍ^MMMMMMMiápiívlMMJáMI.iaMryímM cofradía,   where it  is  the principal  santo. 

4. Marimba also. 

5. He takes an interprete,   i.e.,   one who  can read,   along. 

6. ? 

7. If they have drunk much rum at the house of the new cofrade, they may 
not get around the notifying the mayordomos until the ne-t day. 

8. No. This id a mistake. There is only one chirimía; it plays in 
the new cofradía. The new cofrade has to hire the ohirimfcero. 
He sends the chirimía wHMM to the old cofradía to fetoh the santo; 
it represents him, as the marimba represents the outgoing cofrade. 
In recent years it has always been Tui, of Agua Esoondlda 
(a Sololateco) who plays the chirimía on all festal occasions in 
SA. There is no chirmitero among the San Antoneros. There is a 
not very good chirimltero in Santa Catarina, 

9. This they do in the new cofradía. The texeles always bring two older 
persons with them, usually parents of one or both of the texeles. 
The husbands of the texeles help in the decorating of the cofradía. 
The older of these husbands comes first and makes a polite speeoh 
to the new cofrade, promising to care for the altar and the cofradía. 
Th cofrade replies, accepting on behalf of the santo. If the 
cofrade has children, these serve the flower-party, when first 
they com with refreshments, whloh include rum and cigarettes, 

10.Until the 12th of June they must sweep and change flowers also in 
the old cofradía; on this day they hand over their duties to their 
successors, 

11. They come in the morning. They kiss the hand of the new cofrade and 
that of his wife. The new texeles come with their twol elder helpers, 

and decorate the altar. The old set sweep and decorate on 10th 
and 11th; then they are through, and do not come again. 

12. They take with them the small San Antonio, with the crown, and the 
texeles take the b^g candles. These b^g candles are bought in Guatemala 
or in Antigua, and are kept in the house of one for both?) of the 
texeles. It is the husbands of the texeles who go to buy the oandles; 
they pay for them; there are no contributors to this cost. The 
size of the oandles depends on the amount of money the husbands of 
the texeles have br are willing to spend. On Wednesday of Holy Week 
the candle-ends remaining over are brought to the church and are 
bruned completely before San Pnsoal— none must be left. They arexfear 

Hburmed together 1th two small 8-oent vo candi es. 



w*64 13. At about 4 a.m. on June 13th, the cofrade and mayordomos, ne 
and old, sat off rockets In front of the ohuroh. At about 6 
they go to mass. The throne Is left in front of the ohurfci ; the 
pasados watch over t there. The four texeles, of both 
cofradías, take both mero patrones, from the churoh^and put each 
on its throne, this they do right after mass; the thrones remain 
near the door. The dancers danoe before them. At about noon 
a prooession is formed, Including both old and new cofrades    ( 
and mayordomosj the texeles go on before the thrones with the 
big oandles lighted. After procession around the pinza, the 
saints are return d to the ohuroh. Now the pasados are through 
with their functions. After the fiesta, on the 14th, 15th ob 
16th of June, the new cofrade and the new maordomos pay a visit 
to the 1st alcalde, then other' visits to the 2md alcalde, 
the sindico, and then to those 12 principales who are 
axluudemos. In each house they receive rumj In each the 
oofrade presents his group and promises faithful service; and 
by the officer he calls upon is advised or* Instructed. The 
alcald • remainds them f the ranking of nut'/ority, among the 
civil  officials. 

When matters are to be done in thecofradia, the cofrade 
speaks with the 1st mayordomo; these two decide on action, with 
the cofrade tending to give instructions. The 1st mayordomo 
them carries out th-s decision by telling the other mayordomos 
what they are to do 

14. The cofradía of SN has a San Pascual; all other Images there 
are San Nicolases. In the cofradía of SA all the images are 
San Antonios. The mefro patron, Sam Antonio, Is on the altar of 
the ohuroh and is never taken down (see above-- Inconsistent?) 
There are two other big images in the oh uroh. Of these two one 
used to be taken out and paraded around, but It is very heavy, 
and In the me moray of the Informant it has not been taken out. 

It is the third big image of SA that is put on the throne, fiflta. 
Of the santos— about fifteen  all San Antonios, in the 
cofradía, the small, very light ones are taken out on official 
trips by the mayordomos. They select the freshly painted small 
one3 to carry around. At the mass held in SA last week each 
cofradía sent two small Images; there were also placed on the 
temporary altar a San Antonio belonging to Nazario Perez, and 
a Christ belonging to someone else. 

An old custom, now rare, was for the mayoró nos and oofrade 
to make a tour of the peublo with the light santos, enqruring 
If there were sick people. If a sick person was found, some 
one in the cofradiwould recite prayers of the doctrina, and 
leave the image for the sick man to pray to. A texel would make 
atole and send  it. He thinks this custom is now extinct. 

15. On 11th ealy in morning the new mayordomos come to the oofradia 
and arrange the santos that have be nd ellvered. At about 10 
a.m. of the same day their wives come and present themselves 
to the wife of the new oofrade. These wives are assembled in 
a certain order: the wife of the 8th mayordomo goes to the 
house of the wife of the 7th mayordomo; the two go to the house 
of theüfch, etp. The oofrade gives these women br ad and 
ohooolate, at about ten; earlier, when the mayorMomos come, they 

are also served bread and choiblolate. 



16. The poles of the throne are kept from year to year; eaoh      U* 
year new vines are brought to t ie the poles into a throne again. 

17. If after a man has indicated his willingness to participate 
In the danoe next year, he may nevertheless wlthdrawm provided 
he does so before the rehearsals begin.. In the event he withdraws, 
he should send the first dam er money to pay for the rum and 
cigarettes he aooepted on the first day of the fiesta. If he does 
this, he is free. But there are oases nf men who withdraw without 
paying for what they have so cepted-- "I was drunk at the time— 
and what is a drink of rum?— nothing." In thAs oase the first 
danoer has no remedy. But if a man tri s to • wthdraw after 
taking part in the instruction (rehearsals), and the parts have 
been assigned, then the first danoer oan complain to the 
intendente, and the delinquent can be foroed to gtf perform his 
agreement to dancej if he refuses, he goes to jail. 

18. Two of the danoe-group are sent to mnke the contraot 

19. The oost of feeding and lodging the interprete and the marimba 
is divided among the dancers— they stay one day and night 
with one, then vith another; or part of a day» 

20. So women are glad if their husbands enter a danoe-- "now I'll 
get some necklaces." Spme men may buy five or six. 

21. The marimba plays, and they set otff rd>okets. 

22. First of all they danoe inside the church, for about an hour. 
On the second day they may go back and danoe again at the 
alcalde's, or at the sindioo's, but in this second visit they 
are paid, 

23. Two parties are-sent, headed by a pisoal or the first mayordomo; 
fon» or five days later the parties go out again. One party goes 
up from the pueblo by way of Tzanpetey, the other by the road 
to Godinez; they meet at Ojo de Agua. On this trip enquiries are 
mde as to people who want ohlDd ren baptized; thus are the people 
notified that the priest will be there. Collections aro made, 
or attempted, from evryone who lives in the mftnoipio, ladinos 
included. 

24. With poles and leaves. It is nade inside the churoh by the 
mayordomos of both oofradias 

25.  The Nino is to be born on the 25th. On the 23 the mayordomos 
of both oofradiaa go to      to fetch 400 limes with whioh to 
decorate the cofradías— 200 limes to aoffaadia; also they, 
must decorate the homes of the first mayordomos .(should'not 
t;hen get 800 13bnes?) The chajales go along and fetch 1000 
T"in3";° docroate . ^w   ajuao .Ion j:, L'-J fetch • 
IcOO limes with whioh to deoroate, 200 limes to eaoh, the houses   I 
of the primoipal civic offloials. In each house they make a sort   I 
of curtain of fruit, x I 

On the night of the 23rd these same officers go to fotdti pine needlel 
!!ríJawthí!se raen are off Setting pine needles, the women in the 1 
foiling houses are making, in eaoh house two bpwls of sour I 
atole: houses of alguaciles, alcaldes, ohajales, pisoales and I 
mayordomos. By morning the atole is ready. When the men come      I 
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with the pineneedles at dawn, they sprinkle them on the floors of 
th4se houses, and eaoh reoeives a gourd of atole. Three of four of 
the mayordomos and the ohajales distribute atole; some must be taken to 
houses of the workers. The first ohajal does not go; the second to 
sixth do this; the first and seoond alguaciles do not go, but 
the third to the twelfth do. 

On the morning of the w4th the pine needles are spread. On the 
afternoon of that day the mayordomos of both oofradias go to 
the oof radia of San Nicolas and there deoroate the altar v/ith 
flowers; they decorate all the images; they bring kip, and orab- 
apples. In the later afternoon they go to the church and 
in it build a small enramada of ojcor ss, kip a d moss. When this 
is ready they go to the juzgado and fetch the d vie officials to the 
oof radia of San Wioolas .The cofrade serves bread to the civic 
offioers; they are also serra d ohooolate made by the wives of the 
mayordomos. Alguaciles takebread and chocolate also to the 
house of each officer. The bread served is not eaten— this 
is taken by the alguaoils to the houses; but the chocolate is 
drunk then and there. They are also given a littl rum. A}1 then 
go together to the oofradia of San Antonio; the serving of bread and 
choolate is repeated. Then all go to ohuroh; the Nino is put in 
the enra a da, with two Virgins, one on eaoh side; bells, rookets and 
bombasdare set off at midnight to announce the birth. The 
mayordomos, sacristanes, pisoales and ohajales remain all night— 
the civic offioials leave early. 

0n Jan. 5 the offioers of th oofradias again go to get the civic 
offioials and with them go to the ohuroh to hear mass, The image of 
the Nino is taken from the ohuroh; they go to the house of the 
alcalde and stay perhaps a half an hour. While they are there they 
senG the alguaoiles to oolleot 11 osnas— these go only throughout the 
village, not into the country. The party then go to the house of 
the MHMMffllOáM seoond alcalde, then to the house of the sindico. At 
eaoh house the algáaoiles go to collect limosnas from the neigh- 
boring houses. They pass the day thus, going to the houses of 
eaohnof the civic officials (except alguaciles) In turn. They 
then go to the ohurh and there count the money. The pisoales keep the 
money for the upkeep of the Nino. Thereafter they go to the 
two cofradías, first to that of SA, then to that 8f SN. They have 
had no lunch, but have been drinking all the time. At the oofradia 
of SN they are given bread (sent to their houses) and ohooolate to 
drink. The Nino accompanies them on this tour; it is 2B ft in the 
cofradía of SN, to the accompaniment of bombas and chirimía; here it 
stays all year, 

26. The same big candles 

27. No— they go right to the oofradia.   It  is before mass that  they go 
to the  juzgado  to fetch the civil  officials 

28. Hiring these days  of Holy leek,   one should not get drunk. 

29. The fetching of limes,   and thes ervlng of atole,   is  on this 
day repeated,   as  at  Christmas.   "Cham Is good—    but  one shouldn't 
drink too much,   less it pull down the heart.   It  is very heavy" 

30. The custom was that those who  reoeived the cross  of ashes,   only 
those,   should not  eat meat  after receiving it Jin,A*h Wednesday and 
MMMffiffi before Sunday.  Now no meat-taboo W dbs(*trátf. 
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31. On Saturday de Ramos there Is a little mass too, by the musloo, if 
there is no priest; one or the other blesses the palms 

32. The wives of the mayrodomos of SA make atole; the wives of the» e 
of SN make tamales; a gourd of atole and a tamal are given to eaoh 
of the twelve axluudemos. 

33. On this Wednesday the atole-making and tamale-making are repeated, 
but the women who made the one on the previous oooasion, on this day 
make the other comestible. 

34. The mayores go to the houses telling people to go get the kip. 
Anyone may go. No one has to, 

35. This is made by the people who went to get the moss, eto. It is 
made of poles and oane , oovered with kip, cypress and moss. It is 
in the shape of a house, v/ith a tw-pitohed roof, three "ailed sides 
and one side open. On the back wall a blue cloth is hung. Inside it 
San Pascu&l is put, Monlco 0aDrera says that the ladinos call the 
malaminot molumento (-- monumento?) 

36. The Jemon (also called Maximon-- in lengua) is made by the 
axluudemos, while the other people are making the malaminto. It is dress) 
ed in shoes, dark trousers, shirt, wooden mask. There is a special 
seat with arms in which it is seated. The clothes, mask and chair are 
kept in the cofradía of SN. On Ash Wedaasday the texeles of SN wash 
the clothes of Jemon. Every year they say that when they go to the 
pila with the clthes, they hear the footsteps of Jemon oomlng behind 
them, although they see nothing; and when they return, with the 
clothes washed, they hear the footsteps again. The hiÉren are 
frightened when they see Jemmn sitting at the door of the church— 
"there is a mo'sj" they cry. 

37. MMMM The figure of San Pascual is a crucified /.Christ. Yet in 
other churches, he s ays, San Pascual is not a cruficied figure. Ho 
does not understand this. San Pascual appears lying down beside the 
malaminto, in the morning 3 

38. The mat and the cloth must be new, 

39. No— mistake, this is on Thursday evening. 

40. The wax used is  v o £ k¿'  '*  — black wild wax found in 
wild hives in the monte. ItT'is also used in «king marimbas. The 
game is played by tossing two disks of this wax, oMMMMMMMMa 
each marked on one side. The second player throws his disk in such a 
way as to make it stick to the other disk and turn it over so that 
the marked side is uppermost. If he does so, he wink' the disk, 

41. These twelve are principales. They 3erve for life. When one 
dies, the others name a sujroessor, 

42. The figure of Cjrist that is usually, lying dov/n, in a glass case. 

43. Men only contribute. Women contribute the eggs. 

44. No, it is on Thursday that the images are covered. This is done 
with a dark blue cloth. After ma ss on ^rida"- the cross is 
planted in the church. 



45. It is made there and then. 

46. Those who know how to pray the dootrina, will do so. 

47. The flower is a kind called  <?*W   . The oross is made of 
a pieoe of oane. The axlaudemos themselves make their crowns. The 
handkerchief is tied around the shoulders; another is placed on the 
head. The twelve stand with their arms around each others shoulders, 
in a row. 

48. Everyone who received a pieoe of palm the previous Sunday 
carries this piece in his hand in the procession. 

49. "All this is an ejemplo. The axluudemos were the enemies of 
Christ; the ones who crucified him. After the image is placed on the 
oross, the wounds turn dark, as if they were bleeding. 
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When the figure is plac d on th*1 cross, at its foot is placed a 
stuffed bird, like a dove— he does not know what kind. It is taken in 
the procession and carried by one of the 12 apostles. Others carry 
the crown and the nails. The bird is the bird that oovered up the 
footprints of Christ, when he fled, barefoot, and the flews were 
following him, by his footprints. It is kept always with that image 
of Christ.  The twelve apostles are all boys • They are named by 
the mayordomos of the oofradiasj serve for a four-year period, when 

a new group is named. 

50."The Jemon of At/itlan is not a figure; it is really alive. We do not 
know how the Attitecos do to make thoir Jemon (or san P^dro) come alfcve» 
But it does so. It speaks too. It propheoies. If it says . You are 
going to die," then you die. It is kept in a sort of tepanoo. You 
oannot see it, but it speaks, from far away, as though by a telephone. 
It has much power. (Tiene mas bendición") The wife of Agostin Perez 
of San Antonio went there onoe. She had never had children, and she 
wanted a child. She drank much juarro and grew very sleepy. While 
she was W$  there, mostly asleep, Jemon came down from the tepanoo and 
lay wth her . Then she had a child. That Jemon b "bosses eveyone." 

In the cofradías, when the new texeles and the new mayordomos enter, 
the alcalde tells them they must behave properly with the texeles, and 
take no liberties with them. Nevertheless improper things do happen, 
in the cofradías, with the texeles, because there is so much driiaking. 
There are a few women who want to go with some of the mayordomos, when 
they are texeles. Sometimes it happens that the cofrade sends someone 
to get the husband of a texele and have him take her away. 

C 



Supplemantar.y notes- aofradias-FS 
Numbers below refer to green nura» ers  in text  on cofradías 

1. It  is usually on the 20th of May  ,   after  the texeles have 
been named,  that   thoir husbands  go to Antigua to get  oandles. 
The husbands  of t he texeles of SN go on another day. 

2. N©pp the mayordomos take out the images.  The texeles remain 
standlnf before tcesantes  on(their thrones,  holding lighted 
candles, 

3. The alguaciles must bring JbQOO limes.  All are left  at the 
. house of tho first alcalde until nexb   day.  The mayordomos  of each 
confradia bring 400,  to deoorate the cofradía and the hous e 
of the fird;   mayrdomoj  they leave thei    burden at the 
cofradía until next day.  The ohajales must bring 100o,   2oo 
for each of the two fisoales,  two mayordomos   seoreistanes, 
and the first  chajal.  None are brought ib r the church itself. 

4. Santos  Sioay was  the last músico of SA;   in the time of 
FS's  father there were several. 

5. Yes—  San Pascual,    when removed from his usual place In the 
church for Holy Week ,   is plaoed reoumbant  on a mat  on the 

floor of tho  churoh.  After Mass   ofi Thursday the figure is 
put  inside the malamintO,   stays  there that   day and all 

night. 

6. Juan Juarez is now o ofrae of SA   (lives near dook). The 1st 
mayordomo is   llego Sioay.   Other nayordomos are Cipriano 

Sanchez and Pablo Xoo.  Pablo Xajll  is  cofrade of SN 

If a man is cofrade, he must live in pueblo, beoause he 
tü0áMlíi^vlíi|ípíMMívíi)lMJvlMMemu3t have a house easily acre sslble. The <s> frade 
has never been one living out side the pueblo.   In old times  if one 

living in the campo JQQtMMMMMMflBgpiMKMMM he was never made 
mayordomo.  Now it  is done. But in this  oase the man must move 
into the pueblo for the year— otherwise he couldn't go twice daily 
to the cofradía 
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*' COFRAEEAS *   " ' /' k 

Dhere are two oofradias:' San "Antonio and San Nicolas'*'The house In 

which the mayordomos meet and where the santo is kept are called 

oof radia* The head of the organization is the oofrade. It is in the 

oofrade*s house that the santos are kept. < In each oojlfradia there ara 

eight mayordomos (IMOYU^^ ^ ) and two (women) capitanas ( ^A-¿* * ' 

The mayordomos, during their year,as such, must eaoh day go to 

the oof radia, an hour in the morning, an hour in the evening. They 

merely sit there are converse. They, or the capitanas, see to it that 

those who oome to the saints aot properly: that no one enters to ours 

or say ill of another to the saint, but that the adoration is good 

only. It is the duty of the mayordomos to sweep the patio, of the oapi 

it anas to sweep the inside of the house* The mayordomos have also the 

duty of burying any who die in the p eblo. For this they are not paid. 

They also help the munoipal authorities, as, for example, if a new 

public building is constructed, each must give a few days oí work* 

The fiesta of San NiooDas is September 10, that of San Antonio, 

June 13. In Holy Week, the prinoipales and the mayordomos of San 

Antonio meet in the oof radia and after dlsoussion name the eight 

succeeding mayordomos and the two oapitanas. A man may refuse for 

good ejfceuse. For the fiestas of San Nicolas the corresponding meeting 

is the day of Santiago, July 25. 

When the day of the fiesta oomes, the mayordomos oome to- 

gether in the cofradía and collect offerings (limosnas), nyone who an 

oomes to the oofradia gives any amount of money he wishes. On the 

fiesta of San Antonio it is usual to have the danoe of the Tofcito. 

ny private person may organize the dance. The leader goes to some 

friend and gets him to agree to take part inthe dance; so he goes 

to others until he has enough. The dancers are ferred to seriallyi 

Primero bailador, segundo, etc. Si also are the mayordomos, and 



the members of the organization for the fireworks. Each danoer I.*?!, 

paya for the rental of his own oustume. The other expenses— for 

musicians,  for rum— are divided equally among the members of the 

group»    This last  year there was no Torito,  only Nag rito- Negrito 

requires no rental of oastumes,   and little preparation. 

The distribution of costs among members of the group is also apprSxiiÉa 

tely equal and follows the MiffWtfMMMMOTI serial order by whioh the 

members are known:  the oohete-group distribute among themselves 

the task of going to this place or that to order or to bring the 

cohetes;  the MkUdMM first dancer gives lodging to the musioians the 

first night,  the second,   the s eoond,   etc 
i. 

The capitanas bring  flowers and decorate the altar. The mayord ' 

domos bring pine needles,   and decorate the cofradía with paper, moss,     } 

The capitanas bring and burn the pom. 

After aman is about  slaty years old he is a principal, and 

is no longer required to work on public works. 

One day before the fiesta the mayordomos  for this year go to 

the houses of their successors and bring them to the oofradla; both 

groups go to masstogether,  return to the oofradla,  drink,  and 

santo MB(San Antonio)  is delivered to the new cofrade,  with < 

chirimía and tambor;  a little fiesta Is made, with rum.  One day 

before the fiesta the new mayordomos go Into the new cofradía. But  if 

a successor cannot  com9,   the old must  stay until  relieved. 
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•if HOLY WEEK- AXLUUOHOS, ETC. 

The 12 axluudemos serve until they die or resign* Then the 

two cofradías pick a successor* Some like to espoape the post, but 

when the oof radias tell them they must serve, they cannot escape* 

Some people can't stand the job, or get too old to do It any 

more* It Is a hard job lieoause one gets so hungry* Hiring all of 
i 

Holy Week the axluudemos eat little*  only a little* On ÍM the night of 

Palm Sunday four of them spend the afternoon and half the night In 

the church;    on the next night,  another four,  and on the next night the 

third four * They ea¿tt nothing all that time, and In the morning they 

take only atole with oham. So they get very hungry* But they mustn't 

eat more than a little, because they are the ones who must handle Our 

Lord*  and It would not be right for them to have eaten much* They 

say that If they eat, then the Image Is very te or y when they carry It} 

It bears hard on their shoulders* 

Two malamintas are made, a small one on Palm Sjmday,  a large one 

for San Pascaul,  on Holy Wednesday*   (This not olear) 

San Pasoual Is not Our Lord;  he Is someone else* Who knows who? 

Maxlmon Is oalled    T^^'l    ^p0'^ (first apostle). H(He could 

not say why,  only that "among many children there Is apt to be one that 

Is bad.11) 

The axluudemos must be men of full age, but they need not be 

prlonlpales*  Some of t them are still In servido* 
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The elections for the cofradía of San Nicolas take place 

on the day of Santiago, the 25th of July, On this day there is 

a marimba. Perhaps a week before this day the arrangement for 

the marimba Is made. On the 22nd of July, the mayordomos, gócto 

Solóla and get the license for the marimba.  They bring back two 

barrels of rum, candles, and 2 dozen rockets.  In the old days, 

they used to make two"big jars of chicha. On the 23rd, the 

mayordomos go to fetch the marimba.  On the 24th, the fiesta begins 

and the marimba plays. On the morning of the 25th, there is an 

election. If they had an interprete they make a list as they do 

in San Antonio.  The second mayordomo sacristan is always the new 

cofrade. One copy of the list is taken to the intendente. In 

the old days, the mayordomos of the cofradía would then bring a 

bd>wl of chicha and also rum to the alcalde and all would get drunk» 

Now they bring nothing to the intendente. The alcalde approves the 

list or makes changes, and the duplicate copy stays in the Juzgado» 

At about 9 o'clock in the morning of the 26th,all the 

officers of the cofradía go to the Juzgado to fetch the civil 

officers to bring them to the cofradía. There they are served 

chocolate and bread. Rum is served, or in the old days chicha, 

and cigarettes.  The segundo San Nicolas is taken from the cofradía 

with a marimba and chirimía. By this time the new cofradía is 

decorated and ready. All go into the new cofradía. The old 

cofrade makes his speech, and then the new cofrade.  (The cofrade 

used to be called alcalde cofradio). When the old cofrade makes 

his speech, handing over the santos, then the new cofrade answers 
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saying the  Images will  stay In his house.     The alcalde  shows the 

list of the mayordomos and leaves It with the new  cofrade.     They 

then all go out.    On the same day they go to notify the new mayor- 

domo.    After the delivery the marimba stays in the new cofradía. 

The retiring texeles go to decorate the new cofradía and receive 

rum,  chocolate,  and bread.    Every four days they come to change 

the flowers.     (About the 15th of August,   the husbands of the 

texeles go to get candles, usually at Antigua.) 

The mayordomos have the trouble and expense of buying them- 

selves new  clothes.     About September 9th,   the new cofrade  sends 

orders to the mayordomos that each send a son if he have one. 

(These sons carry messages?).     The texeles,   their husbands,   and 

parents,  then come to decorate  the  cofradía.    When they come the 

cofrade gives them chocolate,  bread,   and rum.    They all get drunk. 

The texeles then stay in the cofradía.     On September 9th,  if the 

mayordomos do not come,   they send from the  Juzgado and fetch them. 

In the afternoon there is a mass,   if there is a priest or a músico» 

On September 10th, both cofrades and all the mayordomos and the 

texeles,  present and retiring,   go to the church.    The priest  takes 

the   small image of San Nicolas from the hands of the  old  cofrade 

and puts it in the hand of the new cofrade.     At this moment the 

texeles light the candles for the first time.     These acts are 

"the  sign that now the  saints have been received and the new year 

has begun for them."    Then they all go to the house of the alcalde, 

and after that to the houses of the other pincipal civil officers, 

saluting them.     The texeles go along and so do many of the princi- 

pales. 
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About a week "before November 1st, the cofradía of San Nicolas 

makes arrangements for a marimba. On the 29th of October, the 

cofrade and the mayordomos go to Solóla for rum, rockets, candles, 

and Incense.  On the 1st of November, the marimba plays» It plays 

all night arid again on the 2nd.  Sometimes they send for a zajorin. 

The cofradia provides 6 to 8 ten-cent wax candles.  These are 

lighted in candlesticks in the cofradía. If the -zajorin is called 

he prays before the candles. The wives of the mayordomos make 

atole on this day. On the second, they make tamales, killing h  or 5 

turkeys.  Some of the atole and tamales are sent to the zajorin. 

(He thinks the use of the zajorin on this day has not occurred 

recently in San Antonio.) 

On the afternoon of November 2nd, the officers of the cofradía 

of San Antonio and the church officers, go to the cofradía of 

San Nicolas, where they are given rum, the marimba is played, and 

all get drunk. 

(He says he does not know where the image of San Nicolas came 

from and does not know any story about it.) 

On the evening of September 7th, the mayordomos and the 

cofrade of San Nicolas go to the Juzgado to ask the civil authorities 

to authorize a loan of feathers which are kept in the cofradía of 

San Antonio. On the morning of September 8th, or perhaps not until 

the 9th, the throne is made.  On the 10th, after mass, the images 

of San Antonio and San Nicolas are taken from the altars.  The 

cofrades andt exeles of both cofradías do this. The images are 

taken to the doors of the church and there the texeles stay before 

the images with lighted candles. After mass, there is ^procession 

and the images are taken back to the church. All return to the 

cofradía and drink until drunk. 
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On this procession, the images are carried by any men who 

wish to volunteer to do so. And these men may be from any pueblo. 

After the thrones are returned to the church, following the pro- 

cession, these men go along to the cofradía and get drunk with the 

others. 
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GOVERNMENT-CHURCH AND CIVIL OFFICES 

The church officers are: First fiscal (keeps funds, givesorder; 

head of church) ; secohd fiscal; first mayordomo sacristan; 

second mayordomo sacristan; six chajales, of which the first directs 

the others. These correspond to alguaciles in the juagado.'If one 

of fcheso wants to go to the costa, he has to get permission, 

These officers are elected Nov. 30. TM^P-TOM The pasados 

meet int he sacristy; two principales must also be present. The 

firstfisc.9.1 suggests a list; gets agreement of the others; the list 

is taken to the juzgado; and gets approval of t':e aleadle or 

the intendent. Then the fiscales and the other effiv rs go to the 

houses of their successors to notify than of their election. On 

Jan 1st the noN*/ staff takes office without ceremony. 

Following is the usual order of office-holding. One  or' 

two years without posts intorvane between each appointment. Alguacil, 

2  years; mayordomo de cofradía, 2 years; chajal, 1 year;(husband of) ' 

tezel, 1 year; mayor de juzgado, 1 year; regidor, 2 years; 

sindico 1 or 2 years; mayordomo sacristan, 1 yr; cofrade, 1 yr; 

nd alcalde, 1 year; 1st alcalde, 1 yea; 1st or second fiscal 

(not both)-- then principal. 

FS -as: alguacil, 2 yrs, mayordomo, 2  yrs, -- and just like 

above list. Creyenetes serve in the juzgado, not in chu >ch or mayordb o 
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^ 
SERVICIO—  ALCALIES--WBALTH 

Following is the sequenoe of servioe whioh SF gave me as his 

own experience:  alguaoil  (2 yrs), mayordomo  (2 yrs), ohajal, 
(2 yrs) 

texel, mayor,  regidor,  flsoaP, mayordomos sacristán,  cofrade SA9 

alcalde segundd. He then went  on to say that he never was 1st 

alcalde beoause Pablo Sioay kept the job for nine years. He said 

he and some of his firneds tried to get him out, beoause they knew 

he was getting rich taking money from parties to suits or oomplainst* 

But they never suooeeded in getting him out, beoause he,  SF,  didn't 

speak Spanish well  enough to make his case known (Fa bio doesn't speak 

Spnalsh either-- less than SP)  and beoause PS had so many friends of 

his own, that he had given money to* He described how people would come 
ii 

to see the alo aide at night* MODI He said PS would say,     I go to bed 

poor and when I get up,  there is money,  there ir firewood." For a 

time Pablo Sioay was second alcalde while his father was first 

alcalde, and after Pedro death,  Pablo's son served as regidor while his 

father was first aloaflde* 
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the 
In olden days It was customary of people to kiss/Rands 

and even the feet of the Alcalde.     When a texel came Into the 

cofradía she went on her knees around all the officials,  kissing 

their hands and fee,  even including  the alguaciles.     "They had 

much education."    When he was young,   this was done.     Kissed also 

were the hands of the wives of the  officials-of all  in  service, 

and this ritual was done according to rank,  beginning with the 

highest. 
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SERVICIOS  (P.S.) 

Luciano Tobar,   San Antoñero,  has always lived in Chococay. 

When his turr   came to be alguacil he served in Godinez, as he 

lived within that Jurisdiction,     He served as mayordomo in San 

Antonio.    F.S.   thinks, but  seems not quite  sure,  that the fiscales 

and sacristanes and other officers of the church are always pueblo 

residents. 

Pedro Bixcul and Ramos Bixcul,   Sololatecans,  living in the 

country,  have both been mayordomos of the cofradías in San Antonio. 

Yet F.S.  can think of no Totonicapeño of those living in the 

municipio who has served in a cofradía in San Antonio.    F.S.  said 

he  could not  say why this was.     "Perhaps the pueblo doesn't want 

them."    But then he remembered that the Totonlcapeños regularly 

enter military  service.    All the country residents take their 

turns  serving as alguaciles in the auxiliarlas. 

The chajales sometimes come from the country,  but as they 

must remsin in the pueblo they have to borrow or rent a house. 

Tomas ChowaJ,  who lives in Xequistel,  was last year named First 

ChaJal.    He actually bought a lot  in the village and built a 

house. 

When a fiesta comes the chajales have to go ¿oX the citrons 

and flor de ramos.    They also sometimes help to get flowers to 

decorate the  Juzgado.     Every day they must come to church to receive 

orders.    Every day at  six P.M.  they ring the bell - that is the 

signal to pray,   "but almost nobody does;  perhaps two or three." 

The local  committee on education always has an Indian President. 

Today it is Antonio Sicajan.    Monico Carera was  secretary, but has 
A 

Just resigned.  Last year the president was Juan Martin; before that 

Juan Sicay. F.S. thinks that the addition of a ladino vocal in the 
committee is recent» 
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SERVICIOS 

G ha,jales 

He does not know that the chajali once had to work for the 

priest.    He has not heard of chlnimatales nor of chalomales. 

Alguaciles» 

This the first  service.     They are nearly always bachelors. 

They serve never more than,  nor less than, two years.    Ordinarily 

one rests for a year or two before becoming Alguacil for a  second 

time.     Once in a while,   If a man refuses to take the position aa 

Mayordomo,  he may  serve again as Alguacil.    This isa matter for 

shame.    Now there are 12.     Every three days they change -  six on 

and six off.    The two Mayordomos divide the 12 Alguaciles into 

two groups;  they are ranked from 1 to 12,  and this ranking is 

fixed at the time of the election.     The Alguaciles used to enter 

into service in January, but now with the new law they enter in 
i 

March.     The six ranking Alguaciles are those who are serving for 

a second year.     The First Alguacil is chief of the first group; 

the Second Alguacil is chief of the second group.    The Mayores 

correspond.    Now,   according to law,   one must be 18 years of age to 

become  an Alguacil,  but in the old days boys of 13 and 14 were 

Alguaciles.    The  list of those who are eligible  to serve  is 

made in preparation of the election by the Mayores.    Sometimes 

young men do not want to serve and they go away  and hide.     The 

election of the Alguacil is done by the Mayores and the outgoing 

Alguaciles. 
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When they enter the service, the new Alguaciles offer a 

little  rum to the outgoing Alguaciles.    In the old days the Regidoras 

or the Alcalde used to arrange for a datum and chirimía to accompany 

the Alguaciles when they entered service, but this custom has 

gone out. 

The six on duty work In the Juzgade,   sleeping In the corridor. 

Some take the mall,   some carry messages,   some make-the rounds at 

night as watchmen.    When an announcement is to he made to the people 

an Alguacil  speaks it in a loud voice in front of the church and 

again in front of  the house of Julian Perea.     They also go from 

house to house telling the people one by one.     Such announcement 

will be made when,  for example,  the President  is coming to visit, 

or the people are  to come  out and help fight locusts,   or when 

there is to be an election.    No Alguacil has to   serve in the 

house of the Alcalde or Intendente.     One Alguacil is at the dis- 

position of the Secretary;   he cares for the secretary's horse if 

he has one,   among other duties*    Alguaciles receive no pay.    One 

visiting the pueblo may arrange to have an Alguacil    to do service 

for him,   for which he pays.    This arrangement is made  through the 

Intendencia.     The Alguacil  in lengua is axt.fa'mej - "he who carries 

the  staff."    Nowadays the Alguacil carries a  staff, but in earlier 

years he carried a white whip.     The change was made about 1930. 

The wood out of which the whips were made  is called baxbal'tfe ? 

The old Mayordomos carried very tall whips- garrotes,  because 

they were not really whips "because they had no  straps.     They were 

really poles.     The staffs of the present day are made in the pueblo. 

The Alguacil always carry mecapales with them too.    Alguaciles also 

take care of the poste - charges 2  cents a night for each horse. 
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It is the Mayordomos who give orders to the Alguaciles. During 

the year the Alguaciles collect money from travelling merchants 

in payment for fodder provided to their animals.  This money Is 

kept by the First or Second Alguacil for the benefit of the entire 

group.  At the end of the year they have a list of earnings by 

month.  The money that they have they spend on rum, cigarettes 

and bread, and this they consume on their last night of services 

when they stay awake talking and drinking. Only the outgoing 

Alguaciles are having this party. The drum is the property of 

the Intendencia; it is not owned or sold by the Alguaciles 

(he did not know that the latter is the case in PanaJachel,.nor 

had he heard of a custom ofr enovating the drum in the hut). 

When the drum is old, the Mayores and the Alcalde take up a 

collection among themselves to buy a new drum in Solóla. Nor Is 

it any obligation of the Alguaciles to take any part or make any 

contribution in connection with the Holy Week ceremonies; this 

last, F.S. knows to be the responsibility of the axluudemos. 

The Alguaciles have nothing to do with the Santos or with the 

church. 
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Texeles 

There are 2 Texeles in each of the 2 cofradías. In each 

cofradía one Texel is ranked ahead of the other; the superior 

is called First Texel, na be¿ te^ej, and the other is called 

Second Texel, ri k* an TefeJ. They do not use kinship terms in 

addressing one another, nor are they so addressed by the cofrades.^ 

Personal names are used, or th«se titles. 

Texeles have the Imif duty of keeping the cofradía clean 

and decorating it with plants.  This they do with the assistance 

of their husbands.  A Texel must be a married woman. The husband 

of the Texel must buy candles once a year which his wife burns 

before the saints and in the processions. It is usually the husband 

of the Texel who makes the trip to Guatemala or Antigua for these 

candles.  When F.S. was husband of a Texel, he went to Guatemala 

in a bus for the purpose.  The husbands must also get flowers 

(usually carnation and lily) in preparation for the fiesta. It is 

not the duty of the Texel to take care of people who get drunk 

during the fiesta.  If a mayordomo or chirimltero gets drunk in a 

cofradía it is the duty of the wife of the cofrade to find him a 

place to sleep and to give him coffee to help him sober up. 

In the cofradía the altar with the images always faces the 

door.  The cofrades sit to the left of the door, facing the left 

side of the altar as one looks at it.  This side, however, is regarded 

as the right side because it is at the right hand of the saint. For 

this reason the cofrades,who have the superior position, sit at the 

left of the door.  The mayordomos sit on the right, narrower, wall 

with the images on their right; that is to say, they sit to the left 

of the images. The Texeles sit in the most inferior position, immed- 

iately to the right of the door facing the left hand of the images» 
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It  Is the duty of the First Texel to decorate the "right hand of 

the  saints."    To the Second Texel falls the duty of decorating 

the "left hand of the saints."    The cofradía need not be oriented 

with reference to the compass. 

The saints  In the cofradía of San Antonio  are all painted; 

that is,   they do not have cloth garments.    In the church,   the 

clothing of those few images that wear clothing is provided by 

the fiscales and the  sacristanes.    They payfor these~out of  their 

own pockets.    In the cofradía there isa  small image of San Antonio 

wearing a crown that does have clothes.     Each year the cofrade buys 

a hankerchlef as a  contribution to the costume of this saint. 

Before he leaves office,  he takes the small image to a pairt er and 

has it repainted,  then adding the hankerchlef.     This is the image 

the cofrade carries when he goes on official business* 

Mayores 

These officers give orders to the alguaciles.    They-sleep 

at home,   sleeping in the Juzgado onlyd uring a fiesta or when the 

Jefetura orders a night watch for some special reason.     Orders 

from the Intendente are given to the alguaciles via the mayordomos 

via the First Alguacil.    In San Antonio all arrests, whether of 

Indians or ladinos,  whether of principales or ordinary men,   are made 

by alguaciles who carry with them the written order of arrest signed 

by the Intendente.     It is customary to show deference,   or even to 

ask pardon of a Principals   should the  arrest of such be necessary* 

Nowadays,   the »»ttttgxw&yrAjc^**Jt*<*ErXx^^ unmarried  secretary 

must buy his own tortillas.     In earlier days,   it was required for 

every family to contribute a quintal of maize each year for the 

support of the  secretary.    What was left over at the end of the 
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year was distributed among the Alcaldes and the Regidores.    In 

those days,  women who had left their husbands were required each 

to make tortillas one day  a week for the secretary.    The threat of 

imposing this requirement was of some  effect in preventing the 

break-up of marriages.    All these customs are gone, 

F.S.'s grandfather told him that in the old days,  when there 

were governors  (that is before the Alcaldes)  there was no punish- 

ment by  jail or fines but only by whipping.    At this time also the 

stocks were used.    Persons to be whipped included women.     They were 

tied to the posts in front of the governor's house.    Punishment was 

"una arroba de chicotes"   (which I take to be 25 lashes).     These 

customs are gone  so long that F.S.  knows of them only by remote 

hearsay. 

Auxiliares 

These rank below the Regidores and above the Mayores.  The 

auxiliar is "the Alcalde of the Aldea."    They are elected.    The 

auxiliar carries a staff  smaller than that of the Intendenta. 

In  this pueblo the  auxiliar does not carry a rodillera on his 

shoulder,  as F.S.  knows to be the case in other pueblos.     The 

Mayores,   the Alguaciles,  the mayordomos and thec ofrades never 

wear hats while in office and on duty,  only the head/Cloth,  but 

people who  are not in  servicio may wear hats even when in the 

pueblo.     It is not necessary that the  auxiliar be a resident of 

the aldea.     As there  are two  auxiliares for each aldea,  one 

incumbent may spend his week in the Auxiliarla,  returning to his 

home alternate weeks.     There are two auxiliarla leaders,  one  in 

Godinez and one in A.E.    The boundary between thee» Jurisdictions 

passes Just north of Bixcul house.    All of OJodeagua is included 

in the Auxiliarla of Godinez.     The boundary between the Jurisdiction 
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of the pueblo and that of the aldeas runs SH Just east of Patzaj; 

that is, everything on the cliff or above belongs to one aldea or 

the other» 

In each Auxiliarla the auxiliar is assisted by 3 alguaciles 

who change weekly. 

Regidores 

These come below  the sacristanes in rank.     There are 4 of them. 

The First Regidor now is thought of as equivalent to the old 

Second Alcalde.    His rank alone is higher than that of the  sacristanes. 

Two regidores,   one ladino and the other Indian,   are always on duty. 

The pair  changes weekly.    When the Intendente sends a commission,  one 

of the regidores goes with the  sindico.     When an order comes from 

the Jefetura,  the First Regidor gives advice to the Intendente and 

aids him to carry out the order.     If the Intendente falls sick,  the 

Jefetura must be notified.    If no new Intendente is appointed,  or 

pending such appointment,  the Minister will order that the First 

Regidor take charge of the office.    The First Regidor is always an 

Indian,  the  second a ladino,  the thiVd a ladino,   and the fourth an 

Indian.     The regidor has no special costume and carries no staff» 

There are no customs when the regidores go out of office.    In olden 

days the incoming regidores used to give rum to their predecessors. 

Sindico 

There is one of these only.    His responsibility is to "take 

care of the boundary posts of the municipio," i.e.,  he is charged 

with the responsibility for all land disputes.-    When a quarrelwith 

reference to lend develops between this municipio and another,  as 
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for example happened many years ago In the case of the San Andres 

dispute, the two síndicos meet and attempt to settle the dispute by 

negotiation. Moreover, if one San Antoñero has a land quarrel with 

another, it is the síndico who goes "to plant the isotes to mark 

the proper line." The síndico must go two or three times a week to 

the Juzgado, but he does not have to remain there always. In San 

Antonio he is an Indian. 
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MILITARY SERVICE 

Five or six people from the pueblo have gone into 

military service. Among them, Andres Aquino, Pedro Cala,vay, and 

Antonio Perez.  All of these now wear ladino clothes.  This going 

into military service is recent.  In the old days Indians served 

only as zapadores. 
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In November, the first and second alcaldes were named, and 

the regidores and other civil officers, to take office January 1st. 

At that time, each new officer had to get new clothes and on 

January 1st, they all put them on.  The church officials still 

enter on January 1st, but now the civil officers enter in March. 

In those days, the first alcalde killed a steer, the second alcalde 

also, and the two mayores together killed one.  They all went to 

the house of the first alcalde; all the food was carried there, and 

from there it was distributed to the houses of all the people.  The 

Jefe Politico tried to stop this. Nowadays, all they give is bread, 

chocolate made of sgqpor. 
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Giotie (^ftQ)  is a bad disease. It occurs in all the pueblos of 

the lake. There is probably none in AE, The skin gets red and sore; 

it may be all over the body. There is no cure.  If a man gets it, he 

sometimes marries a woman who has it, because no one else will have 

it. Then the qhildren are born with the disease too.  JS had a little 
• ••  's.. 

sp6t of giote on his leg whioh he cured with acido fénico. 

Fever (^^^«tW  is treated with herbs or with drugs. This is 

oalentura.    Fiebre isl^JaXa t*-^.   •.  this is a terrible disease that 

may kill  in one day. Years ago it ooourred in the> pueblo.  Cough is 

67¿0P • Whooping oough (^l  *  *&^ ) kills many children. 

So does measles  (sarampión; SJ^l^fc'      );   if this doesn't come out, 

but stays in the heart,  it is bad* 

Sometimes a wind strikes one ( f*K ttf   WA*      • <J  ?     )# 

Uno se oae en el suelo,  entornes entro'en la cabeza un aire. Se 
•    .••'• ^ y       • •. 

levanta, pero malo.  Después do dos o tres dias se vuelve otro ataque, 

se oae otra vez. Largante llamad al brujo ( */<• ? V*¿       )« el pregunta 

si ÜMteltMMWlWinmWliM recientemente habla una muerte en la familia,  tal 

vez el  efermo enoontro'el  espanto, tal vez el  espanto esta bravo— 
A 

los  espantos oomen uno. Hay que llagar al brujo. El brujo 

manda un J« * u * «^ — Í*HH«HI>A J^owi ^    denla casa del  enfermo. 

Bay 4ue dar al brujo oándeías,  pom,  comida,  pan,  ohooolate, 

gallina y tragos. El  enfermo se asiente a la mesa. El brfkjo habla 

con el enfermo,  dándole tragos hasta que esta bolo.  El brujo pregunta 

"Que le paso^en el monte?."  Después«el brujo naoé costumbres* Va    ^ 

al lugar donde se cayo el enfermo* ia^eva al etífermo consigo; hace 

otras oostumbres;  sé ofreoe comida &X los muertos. Esto BB el 

ívV<u • A veces el brujo hace oostumbres dos, tres veces— 

va al cerro,  donde hay lugares bonitos debajo de los pinos,  o donde 

hay piedras como mesas. Hay que pagar al brujo p^sto. 
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Después de dos o tres sananas-- otras oostumbres. Pero si 

río se quita de la enfermedad»   entonoes aprende uno que el brujo 

no puede hacer nada,  y no lo llama mas. 

Una vez mi papa MMMflTMMM se bayo''enfermo. Se fue a las 

iglesias,  y a las fiestas,  y oonfiTeso. Al f in, se ,fua# 

a ver a un brujo en Pañitsam. Llegamos oomo oinoo o seis 

enfermos,  y yo,  todavia patojo,  óaa\ oandelas,  juarro¿  De noohe 

el brujo puso su altar,  uno aquí oomo una mesa,  y otro enoima, 

oolgado. El  deoifcv que va a venir MMMMWsnuestro Dios.  "No tenga 

miedo." Empezamos rezar el Padre Nuestro. Apago toda la laz. 
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>ía /. Donde hablan hoyitos,  los tapo bien, bien para que no le mire 

ninguno. Pero yo mirando un poquito. Se subió el pobre brujo , 
/ /       oampaha.       * 

se subió en el altar arriba, tooo una HMttSH. Venia una oadena y 

deoia,  "Culpada, he traido mi ohuoho",  y tentó la oadena 

paTfa. haoer ruido— nosotros oon miedo. El brujo lo hizo otra 

voz, oomo fuera anoiano— estaba hablando oomo el ALos que vino-- 

pero hizo un engaño. Ya ouando tooo la oampana, nosotros empezamos 

de rezar. El primer que le dijo era una voz:  rt Donde esta el 

San Antonero?"  "Aqui estamos."  "Nunoa se oomponén-». están per- 

diendo tiempo." Y después dijo,   "tügale que si el quiere dar mas 

oostumbres,  oomo diez, busque las otras oandelas y los demás 

besas. Hay que haoer mas fiestaoitas. Solo vengan aqui." 

Después de ooho dias , mi papa volvió. Respeto lo que dijo el 
brujo* No se sano mi pobre papa. Cuando estaba en el oamino 

P«* / / »«-      . 
oon o are a,   de rente se oayo. Tomo redios  de zacatilla y de botioa. 

°   * A •• • A 

Estaba ya sordo. Se murió en la/ meréVfiesta de Semana Santa, en 

la mer*-Vi ernes. Se murió. "Cuando yo me muera, este muy alegre 

el pueblo." Se fue el oonete al alelo, y se murió. 

Asi supimos nosotros que los brujos no haoeni nada, solo 

engaño. En el momento de su muerte llamas dos brujos. Los 

brujos pidieron mas oandelas y pan. Compre un oanasto de pan para 



dar a los brujos* Foro muerto se quedo. No haoen nada.    Motea al     -iQ£ 

ftemazeal,"  dioen. Se los quitan sango en la oabeza oon el    j fo 

Bha voz muerto mi papa,  dijo ol brujo,    El ¿Bftos  quiere 

media dooena de huevos," Co o i «ron una Jarilla de solo huevos, ya 

están óbeidos, los pelemos, pusimos ohile enoima* El brujo puso 

un huevo en oada equina de la mesa y dos al lado,  y hablo* "Komamos," 

dijo* El brujo oomio todos. El  deoíg,,  "Se¿ papa oomio dos." pero 

ya esta muerto mi papa* Espantaba muoho* bote una olla, 

oosas movieron, por eso llamas al brujo* "Vamos a haeer una 

costumbre*"  Dijo él brujo, "Hay que haoer dos, tres veoes. 

Gomprsmos pan, o ho o oíate * Lo dleronMMMMM todo al brujo,  lo que pi- 
f 'WY'ft. 

dio. Nosotros no gastaos nada* Mi papa ya estaba muerto . 

Yo una vez iba a morir* Me puse flaoo,  flaoo. A un brujo 

en   \ iVi ITist* #,  aqui en frente de Godinez, yo fui/El se puso 

oontento para que lo llamamos* Vamos mi madre y yo*  Dijo el brujo* 

"Consiga un ohonpipe, y oompra mas oarne y pan y ohooolate. En 

la nftohe vamos a ver./ Aunque no hay, hay que/ comprar* 

Hay que llaman dos musióos." Mis padres los llaman* "Hay que haeer 

un responso en la oasa." Se enoiendleron oandelas y se puso pom* 

Muy oooieron zaeatillasm y me dieron. Al fin me llevo a San Andres 

donde una señora,  una ladina, me ouro. Allí logre un poeo* 
y r 

Menos el brujo solo venia a comer, Como antes temíanos santos,  dijo 
y 

ol brujo,  "Me regale uno." Y lo llevo a su oasa. 

El T vAj   ,tiene pedazo de botella,  so lo mete en un palito, 

se amarra bien oon hilo,  se eoha o era. Si pega oon un dedo para haoer 

ealir la sangre, Aqui o oqui  (Forehead, temples or forearm.) 

1MMMMM Se derrama la sangre en un pedazo de olla. Se para la salida ó> 

la sangre oon pomada oánforada    • 
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SICKNESS AND MAGIC 

A good many people protect their small children from the 

evil eye by keeping a cap over their head until they are perhaps 

four or five years old. It is kept over their head all the time 

when they are very small, until gradually they begin to push it 

up themselves. 

This is the sickness which comes from being looked at, 

especially by pregnant women. The disease is cured by bathing 

with rue. („),*Ay wotc)    So a woman will say to a pregnant friend • 

who has come, "Why didn't you tell me you were coming? I would 

have covered the baby." 

Also it is known that the sickness may be cured by the person 

who caused it; for instance, as in the case of Vitalina. Young 

horses, pigs, or even young dogs, are sometimes bathed with rue, 

mixed sometimes with clove,and cumin, so that people that admire 

these animals will not cause them harm.  (M. S. says he does not 

believe that this sickness is so caused, or that even pregnant 

women can cause it.  "This is an ignorance of the people." (He 

never heard anyone suggest that the gaze of an animal could c ause 

the sickness. Nor has he ever heard that you can tell by looking 

at a mark on the person's face or eye whether he has the evil eye.) 

Some people cure the disease by putting a whole raw egg on the 

stomach of the sick child and setting another below the hammock on 

the floor. The hammock is then swung gently, and the egg below 

becomes fetid. This is a sign that it has drawn off the sickness. 

If the egg does not turn bad, the eggs have failed. 
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In San Antonio all the people know that corn and beans and 

wheat should not be handled rudely and should be respected. But 

any 'woman can walk In the fields.  It Is common for some women to 

go out and gather corn husks, and some do work of other sorts In 

the field, but rarely or never with the hoe. Nor does it harm 

fruit trees if women climb them. But it is true that women will 

make gentle any strong or fierce (bravo) living creature over 

which they pass.  Thus, a dog may be made too gentle if a woman 

steps over it. A woman must never pass over even the feet of a 

man, and there are many quarrels if a woman is careless about this. 

So a woman's clothes must never be mixed with those of a man. 

They are always washed separately.  If these precautions are not 

taken, the man becomes dull and stupid. It is, I think, that women . 

are more Intelligent than men, and so it happened to Adam, and 

from this comes the custom about woman's affect on man.  At Tecpan, 

where they burn lime, women are not even allowed to approach the 

kiln.  In San Antonio, in the days when there was fishing, women 

were not allowed to go into the fish weirs.  They would harm the 

fish.  In Santa Catarina, women are allowed to go in canoes, but 

the man sits in the middle part and paddles, and the woman sits 

behind him. When M.S. was a boy, there were three or four canoes 

in San Antonio.  The San Antonio canoera always sat in the back 

of the canoe.  It was a different custom. 

No one is allowed in an ayote patch when the fruit is forming, 

lest he knock the fruit off. Some watermelons are grown on the 

sandy shore of the lake.  He says he has not heard that they are 

especially delicate. It is said that both with chile peppers and 

with tomatoes one should not eat fish before working where they 
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grow, lest s£ots like fish eyes come out on the fruit, but he 

doesn't believe this because he tried it and it did no harm. 

When the moon is full, then it is good to harvest so the 

grain does not spoil. Also, that is the time to cut firewood. 

Sowing can be done at any time. He seemed a little doubtful of 

the truth of this, and said that he himself doesn't observe the 

moon when he harvests, except that he likes to harvest when the 

moon is full at night because it is cooler than by day. 

The big dog-like creature that is seen at night is called 

/?. <*J-ygLk aaU*    It is large and has long white wool, but sometimes 

has black wool.  The eyes are shiny.  He believes in this and 

says that when it is seen it is a sign that sickness will enter 

the pueblo. Or the ^cL-xah a.?^ may be a sorcerer, a, y 'irx*  . 

When cocks crow or dogs bark at night the /ifl,'^ii,'..nfl\y is passing, 

perhaps In Solóla. 

%-,+c 'i-w^ P are small creatures like children. They have 
J 0 

human form,  but  are small.     Their hair Is bushy.     When they go 

out at night they can make  sickness or death.    But nowadays there 

are no more of these.    There used to be. 
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BLEEDING AND CUPPING 

A 

M.S.'a mother was a midwife,   and she also treated for sickness 

y^   with herbs.     She used the _±£_M...»     With this  she would  bleed people 

back of the ear,   on the leg,  or on the forehead.    She  also used the 

cup  (Jicara).     She would  get up early in the morning and make tortillas . 

before  dawn,   and then go out and see her patients.     A man might  say, 

"Here it aches;   it is as if ants were biting me."    On this place  she 

would put the   jicara.     She would put cotton inside it and with a lighted 

splinter of ocote or pitch pine make  the cotton flare up.     Then she 

would press the   Jicara on  the aching place.     She might leave it there 

half   a day.     It would make  a big swelling.     If it  fell,   she put it  on 

again.     Afterwards  she would stick in the /-j>,j     and bleed the place. 

Then  she would cup it again.     She  knew how to  tap the  Jicara to  see 

if it were yet filled with blood.     When it was full,   she would take 

it off.     She looked into the blood to see what was in it.     I remember 

one time when  she   said it was full of water,  blood,   and   seven chile 

seeds.     Then  she said it was withcraft.    After a while,   the man got 

well. 

Now I don't think there is anyone left who knows how to use  the 

Jicara.     In the city I have known doctors to do it with a  china cup 

and a candle, but without bleeding.     But this is not so good,   because 

then the  evil  stays inside.     It  should be   taken out. 
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GOLD-HOT 

Pork is cold and one should not eat It, especially as 

broth.  But if one eats it, then only roasted in the fire, for 

pork broth is very cold.  Sometimes tomatoes or chile are put 

with pork and wrapped with kor^leaves to make tamales and cooked 

again. ' 

Beef is hot.  So is mutton, which is very good.  The 

meat of the hen is cold (but he seemed doubtful).  It is good 

for a sick perbon if he has fever.  Turkey is cold, even colder. 

You can make it into a good pulique, then nothing bad happens. 

Cock meat is not so cold as hen meat. 

Some plants are cold and some hot.  Cabbage is a little 

cold.  White cabbage is cold, but cabbages with yellow flowers 

are hot. Radishes and turnips and carrots are hot. Sick people 

may eat all these.  Cauliflower and cabbage are somewhat cold. 

Onions are hot - anybody can eat them.  Orange is good.  It is 

a remedy for fever. Lime is hot (sic.1).  Sometimes a lime is 

heated in the fire and half is put on each side of the head to 

cure a headache.  Citron is dangerous.  It gives one a stomach 

ache. It is very cold.  There is a plant called tsets.  It is 

good to eat.  The ladinos eat it much too.  It is cold.  Chipulln 

is pretty cold.  Avocado is good to eat, but not too much of it. 

It makes the body soft, because it has so much oil.  Pepino is 

somewhat cold.  So is the watermelon.  Sapote is hot.  Plantains 

and bananas are very hot.  Bananas began to come in about 20 

years ago. I think they came from the United States, because 

where they are are people of the United States. 
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Cow's milk Is cold. It is good for fevers therefore.  Goat milk 

Is hot and It is not good food.  They say that the burro's milk is 

also hot, but here there are no burros.  They say they take it for 

weakness.  The mantazana is very cold.  It is not much eaten. The 

mango is somewhat cold.  Chile is hot.  Fish is a little cold» 

Honey is hot. It comes from many kinds of flowers, so it is 

medicinal, so it is a good remedy, especially for women after 

childbirth and for pains of the body. You put it on the aching 

place;and it is good for burns. 
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SICKNESS 

Olote,- sajj.  began in the pueblo about  25 years ago.     One 

person can catch It from another.     Some say  it comes from fright.    Others 

say  it comes  from washing at a certain place in the river.    The skin 

becomes covered with scales  (salot  ).     They .even come inside  the - 

mouth.    It gets worse  and worse.    You have to treat it early.     There 

are certain plants used for it,   or some people put fresh lime on the 

places.     All  the family of Venturo Diaz have it.     When he went  once 

to Quetzaltenango to sell,  they would not let him come into the market 

and   sell.     Only once have I   seen a ladino with the disease.     She was a 

Tepaneca.     In the fincas it is common.     Dogs get it too.    It   seems 

that in the  old days only the dogs got it.    Maybe  it came from petting 

dogs.    It does not attack pigs. 

Fevers   (kVten):     In the old days,   in July the  herbalists used 

to make their medicines.     They dried the herbs.     They had remedies 

for fever and for cough and for pain. 

Dysentery  (klk* tja^an).     There are both hot kinds and cold 

kinds.    You can find out which by giving a hot remedy;   if the  patient 

gets better,  then the dysentery is cold. 

Malaria  (tewK     To treat this disease you can bathe  in the 

river or in the waterfall  so as to get very cold,   and then quickly 

take a drink  of rum.     Or the patient may  sit in the   sun,   and while 

he  is sitting there  and is well warmed up you throw cold water on 

him.    With the fright he  gets,   sometimes the disease passes.     Or 

one may be  sitting by the fire or in the   sun, and  you can beat the 

patient with a broom and then quickly throw the broom away.     Once 

I  had malaria when I was working at Miramar.    Each of us had to do 

15  tasks.     I was there with my two brothers,  Isidro  and Santos. 
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I   had the disease and every day I had a chill.    My brothers did my 

work for me.     One day they told me that they would take me to another 

finca and there they would cure me with rum and bananas; but when we 

reached the river,  without saying anything to me,   they quickly threw 

me  in the water;  then they bathed me as if I was a horse;  they had 

ready a drink made of lime,   salt,  and urine and they forced me  to take 

it.     I was  so weak,   I   could not  stand or move.     Then they dressed me 

and brought me back and put me in the sun.     After a while,  I got well» 

This kind of treatment is often done.     This disease is contagious.    Whan 

one has the  chill  and one throws water over the sick person and  the 

sick person cries out,   the disease may   strike the other,  unless he is 

very  strong.     So it is dangerous to give this treatment. 

Cough (oxg)^    In this disease the tonsils are swollen.    There 

are men  and women who know how to massage the tonsils.     They make  the 

swellings go dan  and  so they make the disease go down.     There are also 

herb remedies,   or you can give very hot coffee. 

Pains of the Body.     For this one goes into the temazcal,   and 

afterwards covers oneself well while   sweating.     Or you can take 

aspirin,   or you  can drink limeade    with tes  in it,   or tea with 

eucalyptus leaves,   to bring out  the perspiration.     The temazcal is 

used for malaria and for aches,  but it is not used for fever» 

The  old people have little trouble with their teeth,   but now- 

adays there  is much tooth trouble - often young people.     I  don't know 

why.    Probably there  isa little worm that eats them.     Some use herbs 

for toothache.     There used to be  a man in the pueblo who pulled teeth. 

Now  one goes to Solóla. 

Bolls.     Some  say that the blood gets bad.     After working in 

the   oun,   or if one gets wet after being warm.    For this some know 

herbal remedies.     Sometimes the  boils go down by themselves» 
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Tug     is a plant used for this.     Its root Is like a  sweet potato. 

You bake  It    In       ashes, and  grind  it  and put It  on the boil. 

This remedy makes it go aown or  ripen quickly.     Or there are remedies 

in  the drugstore. 
made 

Measles   (sana.ll?).    For this one gives a hot drink/from 

lime leaves and  cinnamon.     The disease lasts A or 5 days.     On  thesej 

days one must be careful not to go out.     If the measles do not  come 

out,   then they go to the heart  and kill one.     This is  contagious. 

One who has  this disease  should  not  sleep with another*.- 

Smallpox  (loq3 abej).     This is worse than the measles.     There 

are bigger eruptions   (granos).     You also give hot drinks for  this. 

Now  the Sanidad comes when there  is this disease.     It used to be 

treated only with hot drinks.     Sometimes people used to get an ear 

of  corn that had a few grains  on  it and put it under the clothes 

of  the sick person,   so that the   smallpox would not make many  sores. 

The hens get this sickness too.     Last October,   it struck all my 

hens and half blinded them;   tut when the hens get it,   it is  con- 

tagious only among them.     You can cure hens by giving them urine 

to  drink.     Among people,   too,   smallpox is very contagious. 

Whooping Cough  (xlxq^xoxp1 ).    You cannot cure  this disease. 

It   is  Just  chance whether one lives or dies.     It lasts a long time - 

5   or 6 months.     Measles  is not   serious;   it goes in 4 or 5 days,  but 

smallpox and whooping cough kill  the people very much more.     This is 

contagious  too. 

Rheumatism.     It  is very hard to cure  this.     Sometimes people 

have bees sting them to help the cure.    My brother Isidro died of 

rheumatism.     He  could not walk at  the last. 
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(I tried to get some information about venereal disease. 

He was very vague on the subject. He could not give the name of 

any such sickness. He said he thought he had heard of it. When 

I remarked that some disease might be passed through sexual con- 

nection, he said only if a woman has weak blood, the weakness may 

be passed to the man, or the other way around.) 

Biliousness ( fekts** bsna). People sometimes say of a 

person who has this disease, "He wants only to fight" (tjq a Je'wal). 

If there is a quarrel or a disagreement and one cannot stand it, it 

comes out this way.  There are times when one gets sort of crazy. 

So life goes on.  One doesn't like one's tortillas, or one's food; 

one complains of everything.  After a while a ball forms in one's 

heart and one dies.  So it is better to cry or to scold out right 

away.  Then the evil comes out and doesn't harm one. Eut some 

people cannot cry; the anger stays inside and the ball forms. 

Q.  What is this ball? 

A.  It is the anger of one that is the ball» 

Earache.  A sort of matter comes out of the ear.  Perhaps 

there is a boil inside.  There are herbal remedies. 

(He said he never heard of epilepsy (alferecía). 

Fright.  One will say >úrublx n£. "he got frightened." 

Sometimes a pregnant one is frightened.  She must also be careful 

of lightning.  When it lightnings she suts the door and stays 

inside of the house, for the bolt may sometimes kill the child 

inside the mother, or kill the mother herself.  She should stay 

in the house.  Eut sometimes the woman goes out.  Sickness often 

comes from such a fright.  The best cure is to frighten the person 

again at the place where the fright occurred.  You can do this by 

making a sudden noise, or suddenly striking her.  Some people 
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take a bit of earth - earth taken up at the place where the 

fright occurred - and put it under the clothing of the affected 

person, or see that the person sleeps on it. You leave the earth 

there, "so that it draws'its (or his) heart." (When I asked what 

this meant, he explained that the spirit of the frightened person 

remained where the fright occurred. The earth would draw it back 

to this person's body). 

I  had a boy who was sick often.     I took him  to the priest. 

He made the Evangelios.     I had to  get a  woman to act as madrina» 

We went to  the priest when there was a mass.     She  carried my boy 

and knelt before the priest.     If it is  a girl child you have to 

get a man padrino.     The priest  takes holy water and after the mass 

he puts holy water on the child   and prays.    You can treat  susto 

this way too» 

(He said that he had heard of a cure for sadness,  by 

bringing flowers to the place where the sadness began and decorating 

it with flowers and fruit.)  Then you bring the sick person to the 

place  and he is made happier,  he is   so pleased,   and the sickness 

goes.     Once in a while this  is done  among the  Indians too*    Or 

you  can. call the    axJq>ix to pray.     Then old clothes of the sick 

person are brought  to him at  the place where the fright occurred. 

And you make the   clothes like  a doll.     You bring food,  too.     The 

clothes will call back the  spirit.     The  ax'q'ix  says "Véngate; 

come back to our house."     So prays the ax'q^ix.     Others use  a 

tenaja.     The ax'q>ix calls the name of the frightened person into 

the tenaja,  calling back the   spirit» 
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Aire.  People say, "A wind struck him" ( -f **• *>-fk;  £u,,^n)« 

Sometimes when one is working and gets hot, then suddenly one 

feels a pain, in the head perhaps or in the arm; then the wind 

has struck one, A cure is to go into the temazcal and to take 

hot drinks made of eucalyptus or lime with cinnamon and rum. 

G-oiter (huehuecho).  There are some people in San Antonio 

with this disease. You can treat this in this way.  When a man 

comes back from a Journey and they take his sandals or his stick 

and stroke the goiter of the sick person with it.  Sometimes then 

it goes down.  Or one can take some of a dog's dinner, as a piece 

of tortilla, and rub the goiter and throw it behind and let the 

dog eat it.  This works.  Sometimes the goiter goes down. 
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Marta thru H# 

Duendo-- a new version of* 

When Marta was first asked if she knew the duende she hesitated 

a moment* Then she said that when she was first married, her husband who 

was a traveling merchant and often went to the Costa took her along. There 

she heard not only of the duende but also of his wife. The duende is a 

little man, oall ri kaxol mos in leng ia . duefno del monte. A friend of 

hers saw the oouple (duende and his wife ) onoe and remained enchanted* 

She was never seen again*  On the oosta there were yellow fruit trees 

oalled nanoe . When one sees those one ma - be sure the duende is near, 

for they are the houses of the duendes. 



Juan Sioay 
0otl6-17 

MISCELLANEOUS BELIEFS 
gío 

v*\* ¿ BS.VÍ nation,      JS saw a brujo from     T  y ULYí V S"\-^ *  divine with 

beans• He poured out many beans from a bag on a table. He asked 

if the oause of the slokness was thu-and-so. He divided the beans 

into four piles and counted eaoh pile. When they did not come out 

even—same number of beans  in  eaoh pile— the answer    as No. He 

repeated his questions until the piles oame out  even. 

He says he does not know what the KUD obsidian flakes are, 

but oalls them ,  like the instruments made out  of bottle- 

glass used for blood-letting. He says  some people take a pieoe of 

this obsidian and put it in MM the husks of a new ear,   saying it is 

"the heart of the elote." 

People are afraid to use the pots of the antiguos that they find. 

They break them,   or give them to brujos. 

Yes,  some people believe that  one should not MMtoultlvate 

ohile after eating fish,MHM lest the leaves spoil with little holes 

made by wormsthat look like fish-eyes. But he has seen his  chiles get 

that way although he ate no fish,  and does not believe it. Nor 

does he believe,  as some people do,   that women should not walk aoross 

the maize or    other growing orops— his women may do that all they 

want. HMMMMM Some believe that in dl gging oamotes or MMMMM cassava 

one should oarry in a bag on the shoulder a pieoe of a hand-stone 

from a metate,  round like a oamote— then one will find many; but 

he doesn't believe it. What he doesbelieve is  that one should not 

lift or squeeze a growing squash—it will wither and die. Nor 

should one hill up tomatoes or other plang    after noon, beoause by 

ten the earth is too heated;  it Injured the delicate stemp-- it 

should be done iri the morning. 
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He has heard that  some people think it is bad to allow women to 
ralk In the fields where crops are growing» but he doesn't believe 

'that any harm would result, nor has he ever made any effort to keep 
his female relatives from doing so.    It is true, however, that girls 
and women should not climb fruit trees — at least it is certainly 
true of orange or    jocote trees, because he has seen trees ruined as 
a result of it.    Nor should women step over a dog, because the 
dog becomes meek and useless as a watchdog or for hunting*    When I 
suggested the matter of horses,  he said he did not know whether 
horses were so affected and mentioned the fact that he had Just met 
three women riding on Godinia's road.    I raised a vague question 
about the relation between fishing and chile.    He at once replied 
that that was certainly true.    That one's chile crop would certainly 
be ruined if one worked in the rleld. soon arter eating i i en.    He 
explained that small worms appear In the chile pods which eat their 
way through,  leaving holes looking like eyes of the fish.    He thought 
the worms were generated in the chile.    He recalled a time when soon 
after fishing in the lake he worked in the chile patch and almost lost 
the crop* 

Wood should be cut Just before, during or Immediately after a 
full moon;  and the injunction applies as well to vines, c orn stalks, 
and any other building material.    Maize should also be harvested when 
the moon is waning when it is not necessary to pay attention to the 
moon in connection with beans and other crops.    After the moon has 
passed the full, none of these things should be cut or harvested. 
People say: 

^       VI       ***       fcua*A.«*o       vio    VKX4       VHq-vi.   -t'    K»Tt   4a       1 ,   fit    MeKid        C«MA 
\A tHe    r*»««^     vwwew     IT  IS PV«-<- P&      /VOT   t-**"'       AUL    TH «V^       'V-S 

An injury  such as a cut heals quickly during the waxing moon,  but is 
slow to heal when the moon is passed its full.    For the  same reason, 
mothers who are distressed by the snubness of their children's noses 
stroke their noses so as to produce a marked bridge only during the 
period of a waxing moon.    He knows a woman who is straightening a 
twisted finger of one of her children by pulling it straight always 
when the moon is waxing.    After the deciduoust eeth fall, new teeth 
come out only during the waxing moon.    Cuts bleed much more at this 
time.    He added an observation which he said he had made himself and 
which other people did not know about:    When he used to go fishing in 
the lake he found that fish caught during the waxing moon were easy 
to cook and tender, whereas those caught after moon was full were  slow 
to cook and did not become tender. 
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Before beginning a harvest,   it is customary In the pueblo to 

wash everyone's clothes.     After the harvest b egins the women should 
not leave the house to wash clothes until the harvest Is In - then 
she may go out to fetch water.    Nor should she let fire in the hearth 
go out during this period*    If she is forced to ask for fire elsewhere 
"she is handing over the hi harvest to her neighbor* 

Before the harvest begins a turkey or cock is killed*    Instead 
of throwing away the feet,  these are placed up in some  safe, high 
place inside of the house.    Cooked fowl is taken to the fields with 
tortillas.    Before the harvest begins the group of men eat the tor- 
tillas and cooked fowl, making sure that not a bit is left over* 
They  say: 

uoa.fc«''VM-i       /u     HUM.     -vn»M«cj'i7c       -nit     toth;c       K«J»t    <ML   w« [        p*n*(* •VUtMteu I7C 
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To eat it all up is a "sign" that the harvest will be abundant. 
What might be left over would represent what the animals might eat. 
If someone knows the doctrina it may be recited.    Otherwise, no 
prayers are said.    After the harvest is ended two or three candles 
are lighted in the field and incense is burned. 

He says he thinks most of the people of the village keep up this 
custom.    In the old times there were costumbres at the end of the 
harvest,  at the beginning of the limpi a,  at the beginning of sowing, 
and for all the animals.    Because they had these customs the old 
people lived well,  but now because people are careless or wicket they 
do not keep up the old customs.    Many people now do not know the 
doctrina*     They live just like  animals.    But animals do not have to 
talk to God because they have no voice,  but people shouldknorbetter* 
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If one dreams of something, it will happen; and the time when 

it will happen is indicated by the time of the dream* A dream at 

midnight may happen in a year or two. A dream near the dawn will 

happen soon. It is through dreams that the Holy Spirit speaks. 
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For the bite of the Cazapulga - ohieken excrement mixed with 

sugar and lime taken internally*    The t aoaculo ia a very poisonous 

snake that enters the anus and devours one's heart unless you drive 

it out by drinking milk quickly* 
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SNAKES— THE EVIL HOUR 

Tuesdays and Fridays are the evil hour (mala hora)* Then 

bad things are likely to happen. There Is a kind of snake called 

-Ma\u«*<i)A   it is black. If one goes to the lake, sometimes, If one 

has bad thoughts, or if it is the mala hora, this snake may strike one 

on the leg with its tail (It does not bite). Then , it may be after 

several years, one will die. One time FS went to the lake to fish, and 

after he got there he had a bad thought: he wished he had gone to his 

milpa instead. Then suddenly he saw one of these snakes . But it did 

not strike him. "We say 'the devil is passing1" 
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HARSVEST AND THE MOON 

SUNRY,   DEC.  0 

Monico Carrera, ladino, native of San Antonio. Fells Sioajan,  SA, 

began his harvest at Chulkab, $ear the pueblo,  on Mon,   Deo. 3 and flnsihe | 

Friday or Saturday. He «as puttting his oorn inthe granary Saturday* 

"íes,   then he was harve sing when the moon was TO ry new. And Miguel 

Canu harvested last week, beginning Tuesday, at Chrlslx, on the rpad 

to the oemtery. So hevtoo harvested when the moon was MkQBM young. 

Why did they not wait? Who knows i It is better to wait till the moon 

Is full,  else the maize may rot. Maybe they had only a little to harve* • 

IXLOSLB Sioay.  San Antonio Indian. Pelos Sioajan, SA Indian, harvested 

At Xelcab, near the pueblo, be8nnlng Monday. And so did Andres Sloajan, 

bexause I met him oarrylng maize on Friday. He said he began on 

Monday the third. Yes,  it isn't good to harvest when the moon is 

young— the maize may spoil.  I    wait till the moon is full. But perlmps 

Pelos and Andres Had only a little to harvest. Or maybe they were 

afraid of robbers. 

Pedro Alvarez. AS ladino . Ernesto Juarez and Silvestre Miranda 

were harvesting this week,.  (I mentioned the moon. He did not at 

onoe respond, and I raised the question direotly) •  Oh,  I guess jt 

doesn't matter. I dont »t myself look for the (right  time of)  the 

moon. I don't think it doesharm to piok it when the moon is young. 

Remolla Alvarez . ladina, A.E. was apparently surprised when I told 

her Pedro had said he didn't pay attention to the moon (exoept at 

planting). "But I think he does. Father air ays taught him the Baize 

would spoil if it was harvested when the moon was young. Yes, 

Er esto Juarez and Margarita Juarez are harve* lng this week— / 
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not Silvestre— Ernest o and Margi rito have rented b nd of Silr e£ re s* 

But I think it ia beoause maize is very soaroe and they Just have to 

to have some maize.  Or maybe they are afraid the maize will be stolen* 

(Pedro also said that he hai been asked by the owner of the finoa 

where his unole Inez is employed to oonte harvest the milpa this coming 

week, in plaoe of Inesm who has just lost a finger in araooident* He 

said the owner askedhlm to harv» st next week,  so he does* 

Jory Wargas,  Sololateoo, guardian,  of the fields of Ootaviane 

Jimenez:    Margarlto Juarez and Silvestre Miranda were harvesting this 

week. 1 will wait for my milpa until next week after the moon is full* 

Otherwise it may spoil* W y are the Jnrez harvesting now?  I don't know- 

maybe they are afraid of robbers* 

Cruz Wargas.  Sololateoo.  living in Ae, now auxiliar,  and no relation 

of Jroeg Wargas:    The only ones I know in Ae who have been harvesting 

this week are Margarlto and Ernesto Juarez  (ladinos). Yes. they 

harvested when the moon was young* And if you do that it is likely 

to rot* But they did it, Margarlto told me, beoause their business 

is to sell oaged birds,  and they plan to make atrip to Gatemala City 

before Christmas to seel some birds,  and so they must get their 

maize in before they leave*  If they wait too long for the trip,   they 

lose the holidays when they oan best dispose of their birds. 

Mariano Perez.   San Antonio Indian living in AE :  Yes,  I spent 

yesterday (Sunday,   Eéo.  8) harvesting my milpa down in Tzanpetey* 

I harvested half of it,  6 ouerdas,  and I got only three redes. 

I did it yesterday without waiting for the moon beoause anxslautxx 

all my neighbors there had already harvest ed theirs* My neighbors 

there are three Totonlopan Indians who live there* They harvested 

last week* WMyMWinrfMMMMyMMM¥»MsTflM Yes it is true that maize may 



spftil if it is harv sted when the moon is young. Why did my neighbors 

harvest theirs without waiting for the moon? Well, it doesnft 

matter if thete is only a little maize, because then one uses it 

all up before it has a ohanoe to spoil. • It matters only if there is 

a great deal of maize, whioh must be kept a long time before using it. 
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Santos Perez. San Antonio,  speaks not muoh Sianlsh*  said he is going to 

wait until the moon is full before he harvests his milpa Apparently 

it is not yet quite ripe anyway. When I told him Felix Sioajan and 

Miguel Oanu harvest ed 3a st week when the moon was   young, he said he 

hand't known it, that he didn't think it was wise to do it, but that 

a good many people did n»t wait  for the moon,  usually beoause they 

were afraid someone would steal their oorn, and it was better to 

get it in,  even if not quite dry and sound, than to lose it by theft, 

Q90. 11.  going down to San Antonio,  Í found no one harvest ing in any 

milpa we passed,   even thpse near the shore vrhioh ara  dearly pipe, 

except Felipe Juarez, AE    ladino.  I ssked him if he had begun his 

harvest. He said he was Just harvested from a small pieoe where he 

oould put his horses, when he begins to harvest  in earenest next 

Friday,  He has a large milpa.  He said he was waiting fort he moon 

to fill,   and that he always waited till the moon was right. 

In the village Moni00 Cabrera reported to me on the oases of people 

harvesting during the week just past when the moon was not yet fail: 

Mariano  Haz, began and finished Nov. 30 at Pakjaqa suan; Venturo 

Perez, began and finished on Deo. 9j  Tomas Sioajanm began  Eeo 6, fialt» 

finished next day at Xekáb;  Juan Juarez began and finished on Dao. 

4 at Chuisaxaba; Herlindo Sioay, began Mon Deo 9 at Cuitinamit,  and 

was not quite through.    All these men have small milpas. Also some 

Maxenos,  renting land at SA,  harvested this week.    In the juzgado the 

subjedb   was raised again;  it was merely admitted that some men 
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harvested without waiting fofr fchen moon,   and that sometimes  it 

seemed safer to do so. The new teaoher,  a olty felljrfer,    asked 

if it was bad for the maize to harvest  it on a young moon,  and 

someone said oasually MMMMMIM Yes,  it would spoil    o oner. He aooepted 

this,   and said no more* 

Deo* 11* Margarito Juarez and Ernesto Juarez were sorting over 

the maize they harvei ed from their milpas last week* After confirming 

the dates when they harvested,   I asked why they hadn't waited for 

the moon* They said they deoided not to wait, because the stalks 

were so badly bent that the animals were fast  eating all the maize 

up* So,   especially as they were anxious to make a trip to sell birds, 

they deoided to harvest  it at  once* 
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TABULAR CREENCIAS 

The occasional long looks of hair that grow out of a boy's 

head are a sign of strngth, They should not be out; if they were 

cut, the boy's strength would go. Qhen they are finally out, they 

should be kept, not thrown away. Older peopl had a jajorln to make 

oostumbr^s when they were out. People say such hairs are a sign 

of strength in corses too, when they appar in the mane. 

People refer to the moon as "grandmother of us all" ( 2* 

Co  v\  HOTCAI ,    )• 0ne ®y© is blind; it looks at us with one eye. 
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COSTUMBRES 

It used to be a custom on the feast of Saint Join, who is 

the patron of the animals — you can see he holds the lamb — to 

make costumbres calling the ax\jlx, and making mutton pulique and 

chicha. I think in Patzun it is still done. 

On the 24th of June, it is said that people should go to 

the lake to bathe, and also on May 1st, and people say that if 

one does not the vultures will vent excrement on one.  Anciently, 

all the men went, not the women.  Nowadays only a few go. 

(He never heard of the duende.) 
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OMENS 

Before the war began a year ago,   there was a bright blue 

and red sunset for a few days,   and one night for a quarter of an 

hour we  saw a bright   star  shining,   as if  it had collided with 

another. 
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^ 

There is a rhyme which people  sometimes use w hen they want 

to make  sure that the eggs placed under a setting hen will hatch. 

^a re ms?    ja re   ttuC   si  ms  rki  a wila rax ta ni tc's»^ 
rir   a qul J J 

"Hen,   Hen,   if  you do not  bring them out,   I will pluck your neck." 
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Some people say one should not eat fish when one Is working 

In the chile patch, or "before going out to work there, because if 

you do spots come out on the chiles; but we have never bothered 

about that. We never eat fish, yét the spots come out anyway* 

My father told us not to eat fish on account of the chile, but 

it doesn't affect the chile. 

There are some people who, when they are going to sow pepinos, 

don't eat any sort of food except eggs followed by chile, and they 

say that if they do this the chile comes out nice and round. But 

this is not true either. Other people, when they are going to plant 

wheat, on the day before get crabs and take the crabs out to the field 

and eat them there.  Then they say the ears of wheat come out well 

filled out, like the knobs on the claws of the crab. But if you 

don't eat the crabs, they may come out well anyway. Others, when 

they have planted sweet potatoes and cassava, take with them when 

they go to dig them a pice of the hand stone. They Just carry it .with 

them in the field, because then they think they find the roots more 

easily.  I will tell you what is true. If you are working squash 

you have to hill them up early in the day because then the earth is 

cool.  Some people say that you should not let women into the milpa, 

but I don't believe this; they can go where there is any kind of 

plant without hurting it. But another thing that is true is that 

you must not touch young ayote with your hands, but with sticks, 

because they bruise so easily.  Some people say that sick chiles 

should be thrown only into a road; otherwise the other chiles will 

suffer.  But this is not true either. 
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AGRICULTURAL BELIEFS ZWA 
Sometimes one  finds in the milpa ears with red streaks in 

them.     These are blood ears,  «•>/<• «a-J»     They are a sign of thieves 

in the milpa.    The blood of the thief  stays in the milpa stuck to 

the ear of corn.    People  say that one  should never be a thief, 

because  one's blood  stays with him from whom one robs.    One  should 

never touch anything that is not one's own, because the blood goes 

out of one and one becomes weak./ Sometimes people  h%ng double ears, 

yt-^tr yAjf .  up in a pine grove at the beginning of the harvest and 

there they leave them until the maize is ready to take to the house, 

when they are brought in and taken to the granary.    If they are 

eaten at  all, they are eaten last of all. 
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GHOSTS 

I  do not believe in ghosts,   and I am not afraid to go out at 

night,  but there are many who do.     The ladino teacher we had in the 

pueblo in 1937 believed much in ghosts.    About  seven years ago,  when 

the planting of onions began,  people used to go out much at night to 

work because then they would avoid quarrels at the irrigation ditch. 

But they were afraid to go by the  cemetery at night. 

Five or six days ago,  Antonia, the wife of Antonio Perez,  was 

carrying lunch to her husband,  walking with another woman on the road 

that  goes north from the pueblo.    Just after she crossed the river 

and was passing the cemetery,  a stone  struck her in the back.    When 

she turned around  she  saw no one.     She reached her husband in great 

fright.    He scolded her.     She told him how  frightened she was,   and 

after a while returned to her house.    But  at  once she fell sick,   and 

is very near death.    Her mother came yesterday and told my wife this. 

It  is probably true that it was a ghost, because we are human  beings 

and when our body is  sleeping there are perhaps devils who want  to 

deceive us,   to wrong us and get the soul. 

He says he never heard of a world in the hill,   or a devil living 

in  it. 
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TWINS 

Twins are called   v£j¡u¿¿£kf^    ^°^  s0 lon6 ago,  three children 

were born at once to the daughter of N&zarlo Perez,  "but they all 

died.     The  old people used to say that one  should give twins what- 

ever they asked for.     If they  asked for one's clothes,  one  should 

give them because "they carry a bad spirit." 

It is  the custom now,  when a double or triple  ear of  corn 

is found,   to hang it up in the granary or the house end not eat  it. 

(Are these  called ^^v^'.ift, ?). 
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BELIEFS  -  ARCHAELOC-ICAL  SITES AND MONEY 

at 
Over/Chocacay there are some hills where there   is  some money 

burled.     They  say that once a rich man,  before he was going to die, 

stopped paying his mozos so that when he would die he could take all 

his riches with him.     So it  is all burled in the hills.     Once a man 

came from Guatemala,   a creyente named Jaclnt-o Mejilla.    When he heard 

of this  story,   that there was money in  those hills,  he got permission 

to open  one hill.     He had  a thing with which to look inside  the 

hill.     Eut he got  only  stones and necklaces made  of thick stones. 

One of these hills is owned by Don Gorgonio Urrea.     Jose Lopez 

owns the  other two. 

The  pieces of  smooth stone and the  little   sharp,  black  stones 

one finds in the ground comes  from the lightning bolt. 

In  the olden times,  when men walked out by night,   sometimes 

a  fire would rise  out of the ground and  at this- place there was 

money.    Then  the finder would make  a cross and leave  it at the 

place.     Later he would make  costumbres and dig there and find  clay 

vessels filled with money.    It was from the   strength of the money 

that the  fire would come  out of the ground,  but this was rare. 
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BELIEFS 
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He was very vague on Pascual Abax.     The tapakwalabat- was a stone 

that took the form of  a man,  but 'it really was the devil.     It was a 

black  stone  that would   sleep with a man's wife, but  then the  owner 

always had money.     The  crab is something different,   but it is also 

tapakwal.     These do not  exist in these times. 

He said he never heard of Pedro Ordinales. 

San Gerónimo and Santo Tomas Perdido were pueblos somewhere on 

the  coast but they became enemies of each other.     All  the people were 

brujos,  and so gradually they killed each other off.     Those who 

escaped  came to  San Lucas.     The bell  of the Ingenio was stolen by the 

men of  Santa Barbara.     They hid  it in a place called Fakampamabax 

just below the finca of Emilio Crespo on the   shore of the river. 

In the bad times   (mal hora),  the bell  still  sounds, but  one can never 

find  it.     The  church of Ingenio  still   stands. 

(He is  sure  there are no riddles  among the  Indians,   and that he 

never heard any in lengua.     He recognized them from examples from 

Ladinos.) 

The  skull  of a horse is  sometimes put on a fence by a house 

because  it frightens away the coyote.     Coyote  is afraid of the horse. 

(Mariano adds, that  sometimes the  skull of a dog is put  at gopher holes 

to  frighten away gophers.) 
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MAY FIRST 

On this day one should not work. If you do, your body gets weak 

and the crops fall too.  On the first Friday of Lent it used to be 

the custom to make bean tamales and eat eggs and crabs.  (He says 

that the custom of making tamales on the first of May, and hanging • 

them on the shoulder of the child or putting them on the tenemaste, 

is not known in the village.) 
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Mariano says that the good days are Tuesday,  Thursday and 

Saturday;   the bad ones Monday,  Wednesday and Friday.   On these last 

three daystchildren    born,   are apt to be bravo.  These days  are 

stronger     ( irv.-* r,    <t¿*   ). 

Roraelia says  she didn't know about this, but  she has heard 

Indians  talking about  how it  is bad to bathe on—  she thinks— 

Monday and Friday,  because many people will be passing,   and will 

see one. 

Rom lia says  eaxh month has  its nahual. Children born in 

that month are as they are beoause of the nahual of the month.  She 

oan remember only a few. but  they are in the almanao.  Children born 

in January are strong;   so also  those  in ^ebruary.  Those born in 

^ rah are very lucky,  are muoh liked;  those in April are very 

lively--  it must be that the nahual of April is the goat--Those 

born in the beginning in May will ory a lot, because it  is  the 

beginlnng  of the rains.  Those in July v.ill be    patient.  Those 

in august and September will be changeable in temperament, beoause 

the nahual  of one of those months is  the scales. 

Mariano says he doesn't know about  this. 
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INDI AN -LADIN O  RELí TI ON S 

There i9 one ladino man  living in  Santa Catarina,   and  a 

Santa Clara womsn lives there.      This man's father put   the  first 

estanco in Santa   Catarina.     He  brought the woman,   goteada,   from 

Santa Clara.     The  children  dress ladino;   the woman  still  dresses 

Santa Clara. 

Chico  Sanchez'   mother was   a  San  An to Her a.     She  could not talk 

plain and was half  foolish.      Mo   Indian  would  marry  her.     When 

Cabrera came he   Just gradually   came  to  live with her and  their 

only child was  Chico  Sanchez.      After a   gódd many years,   Cabrera went 

away. 

INDIANS   AND   LADINOS 

Romaldo Estacuy and   Juan  Estacuy are brothers.     They  come  from 

Santa Lucia.    Juan Estacuy  is  now  dead.     They   say  they  are   Indians. 

They were Indians;   now   they  are  Ladinos.     They  have had two  or three 

women each.    It  is  said  that   Romaldo killed one wife with a pistol 

when she was pregnant.     He   spent many yeers in  the  penitentiary and 

at last,   in 1922,   got   out.     His wife,   Secundina,   isa   ladino. 

The mother of Morales was a  ladina,  a  Patzuñera. 
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LADINOS 

When  the   first  latinos  came,   they put  many estancos In  the 

pueblo.     Sometimes  there  would  be  8  or 10  marimbas going.     The 

caporales would  stand around   the  estancos  and give  out money  to   the 

Indians.     Then  they would   find   that  they  were  obliged  to go work  on 

the  finca  to work off  their debt.     This was all very bad.     The   first 

ladino  to  ~ome  to  the  pueblo was Martina Jiménez,  the  mother of 

Octaviano Jiménez of  Solóla',   and  Daniel  /-lvarado,   Ricardo Gomez, 

Eulalia Azañon,   Monico  Cabrera,   i"artino    Jiménez,   put  up estancos 

an'   put up  a  chicharilla.     There  must have  been 8  or 10  estancos. 

So   gradually,   the  people  of  the  pueblos went  off to  work in  the 

fincas of  Santo Tomas,   San Julian,   San  Augustin   ,   Miramar,   Santa 

Maria,   and Panama.     From 1915  to 1918  the  pueblo was almost  abandoned. 

There  was hardly  anybody  in  it.     After  that the  people  began   coming 

back. 



A Marginal Indian Family, V.C. and T.C. 

Victoriano Calabay, who is known generally in A.B. by the 

nickname Mul (conejno)  grew up in the household of Don Gorgonio 

because his mother was a servant there . He went to school with Somalia, 

wears ladino clothes, speaks Spanish very well, and is "muy castellano." 

Tomasa Cuk also grew up in A.E., tho she did not go to 

school. She wears the Indian costume but speaks Span' h very well. Her 

first child, Jose, is the son of Jose Maria Santiso. The latter was much 

in love with her but his mother objected to the match. Tomasa1s father 

Vicente was a travelling merchant. He took Tomas down to the Costa with 

him shortly after Jose was born and the child was baptized down there. 

The other two children, Vicente and Maria are children of Victoriano 

with whom Tomasa joined up later . They have not been baptized, partly 

for lack of money, tho Tomasa says she twice took them "to have it done 

but the padre did not come. Tomasa feel:; ashamed that the children have 

not been baptized and says that if her father were alive it would have 

been done.  She alto feels lonesome and cut off living in Ojo de Agua 

after having been brought up in A.E. She says that ¡he cannot go any- 

where on account of the Children ( altho there are two grandmot hers 

living in the household. )  Victoriano goes everywhere, never missing 

a fiesta. He was at the mass recently held in the cemetery. "You'd 

never find him missing at a fiesta like that. "  Tomasa is also rather 

resantful of V. because he is going off to another woman  , 

v^ho lives near by. This woman is shamftless. Her husband is always going 

off on trips to the Costa and she stands in her doorway and calls the 

the men in to her. Tomasa said, speaking of her husband, "Oh, she is 

very nice in the calle but y m should hear him at frome. " 

There is not much celebration of fiestas at Ojo de Agua 

because most of the Indians living there are evangelios. T. said in 

fact that of the households only hers and that of the Estacuys were 
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the only (Jótho'ics. When the Evangélicos celebrate they do not have 

marimba, cohetes or drink juaro.For Todos Santos they had a big 

celebration in Ojo de Agua, peoole from al! around . Victoriano was 

invited and so went over , but T0maaa seemed to feel a bit apologetic 

about it. 

Tomasa1 s mother Marta does not st>eak Spanish . She is much 

more "old style " than Tomasa. (See pa^e on Pek')  When we asked 

Marx Tomasa about whistling for the grinding, she said that she did 

not know abmt it and that she herself never whistled. Marta said 

that there v/ere special whistles for grinding and that it made the 

masa more abundant. 

Romelia and Tomasa were talking aboutthe oldest boy Jose in 

his presence. R. introduced the subject b" saying something about, 

"well, here is the child of Jose Maria . ;' R. also remrirfred that 

the boy looked like his father.. Afterwards R. said to me, "I wonder 

whether she will put the name of hi.s father on him. " 

T.'s father Vicente was a Sololateco , her mother á San 

Antonera.  Tomasa wears San Antonera costume because her mother knew 

better how to teach her to weeve th^t costume.  One time in dressing 

up one oí   the gi**ls put her dress on Tomasa a-d herself pub on the 

Indian costume. Tomasa looked so pretty I 
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SAN   AMTOMIO   -   AGUA   ESCONDIDA  QUARREL. 

A  long  time  figo,   maybe  25  years,   the  leaders  of Agua  Escondida 

wonted  it to be  a pueblo and   stop being an  aldea,   and they  did not 

want the  trouble  of going always to  the  pueblo,   and  they wanted a 

ladino  intendente.     These lenders were  Felipe   Miguel,   Arturo  Santiso 

and  Luparlo \1iranda.     A ladino   secretary of the  pueblo,   Ricardo Celada, 

worked with the  aldea.     They  got up  a  petition  asking that  A.E. 

become   independent   and a  pueblo.     It was arranged   so in Guatemala. 

At   this  time I was  escribiente   and  I went  along with  the  alcalde 

to  the  Ministry of   Justice.     We  found   out that the   action had  already 

been  t?ken.     We   spoke with the  Governor.     He   said,   "Why,   you did  it 

yourselves and gave  your permission."     Of course  we denied that we 

had given  permission  and we   shov.-e^  it was done without  the  knowledge 

of  the pueblo.     We  showed  that  it was  a  deception,   a  false  permission 

signed  only by the deceiving  secretary.     The Minister sent word to 

the Jefe tura and  the  secretary was  failed.     A  squad of  soldiers came. 

The  leaders  in A.E.   ran away.     The  action was cancelled,   and there 

came  an  order  that   the puebto  was to remain   the   cabecera   of  the 

whole   jurisdiction.     Thlhappened,   I think,   in 1922.     At this  time 

the   Slcays were  living  in  A.E. 

The place  where Gabino  Alvarez  lives was  called    -f^ Jn * t~\\ y(*-tXi. ? 

"place  of  the  bent pine."     In  those days ¡¿atlas  Sicay   and his   son 

Juan  lived there.     He   sympathized with the  pueblo,   not with the 

aldea,   in  this dispute. 
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Jesus Christ grew tired of us and so he left us.  He told us 

what was good and what was bad.  When we do wrong things, we do wrong 

to him.  Nowadays there are some that do the w orst things.  There 

ere even some in the pueblo who sleep with their sisters or their 

daughters.  In the house above the road, as you go into San Antonio, 

there is a house of a man who sleeps with his daughter.  A child 

was born.  She told the midwife about it and so I heard it. • 
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BAILES-  FEMALES 

Matías Slcajan,  SA Indian,   says that in the Conquistas which 

he has   seen the parts  of the two malinohes   (Indian princesses) have 

in every case been taken by girls, 

Romelia has  seen two Conquistas   (besides  one in Chichlcastenango)• 

One took place in San Lucas;   it was  done by ladinos  only;   the two malinoh 

were small girls. The other was about ten years  ago,   in SA and in 

Xequistelo This was   the Conquista led by Miguel Tzoo,  Totonlopan Indian, 

In this  Conquista,  part  of the bdltdarores were ladinos,   and part were 

Totonlopan Indians  . The parts  of the two malinches were taken by 

Herlinda Santiso,   Romelia's  friend,   a ladina girl  about  20 years  old 

then;   and another 3a dina girl,   slightly younger,   the  daughte     of 

Romaldo Estacuy,  who now lives  in Ojo  de Agua,  Romaldo Estacuy himself 

took the part  of Alvar ado. Miguel Tzoc took no part,  but was flftOfiHUflpi 

leading bailador in that he initiated the  enterprise and put the most 

money into it. 

All agree that  it  is not  neoossary to  dance  in a baile,   if one 

enters  into the company of dancers. To "enter Into a baile"  is  to ¡ 

agree to pay the cost  of one dancer,   and either to  dance the part  ore elf 

or to get  someone to do the actually dancing on behalf ofi one.   It I 

is  common for  a son thus to represent his   father   (Miguel Tzoc had two 

of his  sons  dance).   In the case  of the na linones,   it  is agreed 

by my informants,  that the parts  of near lyalways,   if not  always, taken 

by small girls.  A man with a small   daughter may thus  enter into a 

dance,  and fulfill his  obligation by providing a daughter as  a 

mallnhce,  paying for her costume, and his   share of the other  experees, 

By irf ormants  could think of no  case where a woman had "entered into 

a dance"   in the  sense of becoming one of the partners  in t he  enterprise, 

and thought  it very unlikely it would happen. 
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He was born In   ^an Antonio  and when  s   smell boy was  sent  to  the 

school  at   Aceitlna   (?),   a  school  founded by Barrios  for Indians. 

Later he  moved  to  the  school  established  in Aurora.     After   this 

he  worked  on five  or six  fincas.     Y/hen  on  the finca of  San  Augustine, 

he managed   the 3tore.     Here he was for  five months.     He returned to 

3an Antonio when he was abo-it   18 years  old  and went through  the 

following   servicios:     AVuacll,   2 years;   mayordomo,  2  years;   choral; 

texel;   regidor,   2  years;   cofrade  of  San  Antonio;   fiscal;   escribiente 

del   juzgado;   Intendente,   18  months;   and  vocal  de  educación publico» 

When in  school,   he changed  to ladino  clothes,   as did all  the 

boys who went  there.     '.Vhen he returned   to  San Antonio he put back 

on  the   Son  Antonio   clothers,   to   change   again when  he became   a 

creyente.     He married  a   Can Antonio girl.     This  last  occurred  when 

he was about  30.     In 1925 he  taught for a  time  in   a  little  creyente 

school  established  Py  '/.ill i am   Thompson,   the missionary.     Other 

creyentes  in the village are:   Juan  Glcay,   Julia  Terez,   Santo  Sicajan, 

Antcnio Perez,   Mariano Perez,   Antonio  Sicajan,   Klias  Sicajan,   Lucas 

Calsvay,   Pedro  Calavay,   Pedro  Perez,   Nicolas Ramos,   Pedro  Sicay, 

fiiego Perez. 

Bartolomé  Cica jan     +    Petrona  Perez Mariano  Gurnus, 

Luciana   rica Jan 

Pedro Perez 

3anLos 
Cica jan 

C/lern entina 

Frsncisea 
Cumus 

Cri3toba 
Perez 
Sic; a jan 

¡¿a ti as Daniel 
Gicajan    íj\ cajan 
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Va iation in Traditional Costume 

The household of Pasoual Matxar, in the little aettlaatott 

of T&huiquistel are all San Andresanos in origin. But the daughter 

V< Brlinda weaves very well. She weaves the San Andreaano oostume but, 

aooording to her mother, imppoves upon it.  She also knows how to weave 

the San Martin huipil , was never taught to do it but just does it"froitt 

seeing it". "It oomes out of her mind. " She enjoys putting on the San 

Martin oostume sometimes. When she does so, she puts on the complete 

outfit. She also presented her oousin Maria Kuj Kjr^ , wi o lives in the 

household almost as her sister , with a San Martin huípil whioh she 

wears oooasionally , but without the proper skirt. Maria also wears 

sometimes a blouse made of maohine made oloth. Magdalena says she does 

not wear a San Martin huipil but it is beoauserFrlinda has newer given 

her one.  This house is rather isolated from the other houses of the 

settlasAb and has its own little pozo whioh is axfcixftSKi* artistioally 

planted with flowers , oannas, and trees for wiñ¿ttireak. 
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STOKY  0^   THE TWO  COMPADRES WHO '/VENT  TOGETHER 
ON   A BUSINESS JOURNEY 

243 

A man,   a merchant named Mariano,  went  to sell  a little 

bread  ??nd a little  sugar and a  little meat.     He went  to make  a 

journey.     And when he   returned he brought much money.     And his 

compadre,   Juan,   heard  of  it.     Then Juan  said  to his wife,   "'Do me 

a   favor,   do me  an errand.     Go   there with our compadre;   speak with 

his wife."     The woman went.     She   spoke with the man.     "Do me a 

favor,   compadre,   when   some  other   time you go  on a trip,   speak with 

your  compadre,   if you want to do   a  favor.      (My husband  says)   'I  will 

go behind you.     I  want   to  po  out for a trip.'   So  says  your compadre." 

Then  said the  man   (Mariano),   "All   right,"  he  said,   "then for one 

week  I   will  go  and I  will  get  a  little money.     I  will   buy  a little 

bread   and   a little meat  and  a little  sugar  and   a little sausage. 

This  is what  I  will  take with me."   (Then  the  wife  speaks again.) 

She   said to her  compadre,   "Yes,   thank you,   this I  will  tell your 

compadre."     MOVí  she arrived with  her husband.     She  spoke with him. 

(He   said)   "Well,   all  right,   I  will  go for a  week,  but  I will take 

nothing with me,   only  a  little tread  and  a  little meat  and  a little 

sugar   end a  little  sausage.     This  I  will   take  with me  because this 

is what I will   sell."     And Juan  got  a little money and bought  the 

breed  and bought  the meat  and bought much  sugar and bought the 

sausage.     A week passed  and then  he went  on  the business trip with 

his  compadre.     Juan went with his compadre. 

Now Mariano knew magic.      Then Juan remained behind  him. 

Yariano went  on  ahead  and  he made  a  spell.     There appeared  a great 

number   of ants.     He left  them  in   the road.     When Juan  arrived,   in 

no way   could he  pass along  the road.     Juan  took  out  a piece of bread 
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and  broke  it "before all  the ants.     The  ants took away  the bread 

and then pave  him permission  to pass.     When he reached his  compadre, 

Mariano,   he found him  in the   shade.     Mariano   said,   "Well,   compadre, 

why  don't  you  come right   along?"   and  "What   a long time  I  have been 

here.     I  have been waiting for you."     "Well,   yes,  compadre,"  answered 

Juan,   "Slowly I   come  ?long."     And   again his  compadre went off at 

full   speed and  Juan remained behind.     When Juan arrived at a corner 

of  the  road he  saw two  snakes in the  road.     He became frightened. 

Quickly he  took out two  pounds of meat.     (He gave)  one  pound to 

one   snake  and  the   other  pound  to  the  other.     When they had eaten 

the  meat they  gave him  permission   to pass. 

When he reached  his compadre   (the latter  said): 

"Well,   compadre,   why don't   you  come  right along,   and  what 

did  you do?" 

"Nothing,   compadre." 

"Now let us go right alonp,  because  time  is passing."   (Said 

Mariano). 

Then,   said  his  compadre Juan,   "All  right,   compadre." 

The  compadre   (Mariano)   went  along  at  fall   speed and Juan 

stayed behind again,   as he  could not travel well.     When he  arrived 

at  a turn  in the  roed,   he  saw  two  coyotes.     Quickly he  took out 

half the bread  and  half  the  meat  and  he  gave  it   to  them,   and   the 

coyotes ate  it up.     Then they went off  running into  the monte,   and 

Juan went  on to crtch up with his compadre. 

"Well,  compadre, what  happened to you,  compadre?" 

"Nothing,   compadre." 

"Why i3 it that vou stay so much behind me?" 

"Well, yea, compadre, it is because I got a little tired." 

"Let us go right out, because I want us to arrive quickly." 

"All right, compadre." (said Juan) 
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And Mariano went  off  at full   speed.     And  he  made magic in  the 

road  and  there appeared  a great number of ants,   sanpopos,   and  poor 

Juan was not  able  to pasa because there were   so many animals.     Quickly, 

he put down his bag and took out four pounds of sugar.     This he poured 

out with all the bread in front  of   the  ants.     And the ants went run- 

ning, off the  road. 

When Juan  arrived with his compadre,   (Mariano  said),   "Well, 

compadre,  why don't you come running along?"     Then Juan answered, 

"Well,   it is because I  am not accustomed much to travelling." 

"But let us go right  along,  because  the   sun is going down." 

"All right, compadre."     (Said Juan). 

And the   compadre went  along at  top  speed,   and at that moment 

he made more magic.     He made  appear two hawks.     He left them in the 

road.     The poor Juan was not able  to pass because  the hawk 3 wanted 

to eat him.     Quickly he  took  out all  the   sausage  and threw  It in 

front  of  the hawks.     They quickly  carried it  off  and  gave permission 

to  the man   (to pass).     He went off to catch up with hi3 conpadre. 

"Well,   compadre,"   said Mariano,   "Why is it you do not come 

along a  little  faster?"   said  Mariano to him. 

"Well,   yes,   compadre,   it is because I got  a little   tired. 

Therefore I came   slowly,"   he  said  to his compadre. 

"Well,  now,   compadre  I  am going to tell you:     don't you 

stay behind me   any more because right now we are about to reach the 

finca to which I   am going." 

"All/right,   compadre."   (said Juan). 

The compadre  went  off  at top  speed and   made more magi<"¿ 

against him,  his compadre.     He  summoned the tigers.     He left them 

in the  road.     When Juan arrived there were two tigers.     There  they 

were in the road.     The man was frightened because those animals 

want  to eat people.     He  took out another piece  of meat,   the last. 
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Ce threw the pieoe of meat  in front  of the tigers.     Then the animals 

•'an off.     But now  the man was through.    Mariano was wanting the 

animals to eat poor Juan,   "but God did not give them permission to 

ret the poor man. 

He  caught up with his compadre.     "Oh,   compadre."   (Mariano 

said to him).     "Oh,  why don't you come quicklyf'he said to him. 

"Well,   yes,   compadre,   I  come  slowly." 

"Didn't you meet any  animal on the road?" 

"I met none." 

"Well,   now don't   stay much behind because we are  Just about 

:,c> reach the  finca." 

"All right,   compadre,"  answered Juan. 

And they arrived at  the finca.     But now  the  sun went down 

v.nd they  slept there in the  finca.     Right away the compadre Mariano 

went to the owner of the finca.     He went to  speak with the  owner. 
WI   am bringing with me our mozo who works wonderfully well and, 

well,   tomorrow I will  show  the mozo to you,   patron — but   such 

a mozo,   patron   -- wonderfully well   (he works).     You will  see if 

I  come  to the  finca when he does everything that I  say,   patron. 

Such a mozo,   patron."     "Aha,"   said  the owner of the finca,   "then 

we will leave it at that." 

When morning came next day,   he   (Mariano)  brought his 

compadre to work.     In the  evening the poor man returned very 

tired,   and the   bad man  (Mariano) went  to the  owner of the   finca. 

He went to  speak to the patron.     "Now,  patron,   I  am  going to tell 

you.     You give  r,e  a little money because I found our mozo.     But 

the mozo  says  to me,   'I  don't want  this work because it  is too 

little.'     So  says the mozo."    Said Mariano to the patron,"*I  am 

going to mix a quintal-  of  sugar and  a quintal of salt,   the two 

quintals mixed;   and when morning comes I will  give you the quintal 

of  sugar in  one  bag and the  quintal of salt  in another bag.'     This 
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is what our mozo says, patron." Then the patron said, "All right. 

If not (i.e. if he doesn't do it), %  will turn him over to punish- 

ment."  So said the patron.  He called the poor man.  "Look here, 

son, is it true that you say that you can manage to separate out 

a quintal of salt and a quintal of sugar from two quintals mixed?" 

he said to the poor fellow. Juan answered, "Señor, I do not say 

anything." "Oh, yes you do," said Mariano, "For my mozo speaks 

only the truth." 

"Well, now you are going to receive a quintal of salt and 

a quintal of sugar," he said to the poor fellow, and at that very 

moment in front of him they mixed, the salt with all the sugar. 

Now it was done.  At 8 o'clock that night Juan slept, and the 

poor fellow quickly dreamed.  (He dreamed that) the ants said to 

him, "Son, do not worry. We are going to do the job, the salt 

and the sugar.  And at 6 o'clock in the morning you will see a 

bag well filled with sugar and over there salt.  Yes, it is true, 

and the bag well filled." 

The morning arrived.  Mariano said, "Did you do everything 

we arranged?" Juan answered, "Compadre, I did not do anything." 

He (Mariano) went to look at the bags and there separate was the 

salt and separate was the sugar. And he went running to the patron. 

"Patron, patron," he said at the door.  The patron got up, "What do 

you want," said the patron.  "Señor, come quickly to see the work. 

He has done it, our mozo.  It is no lie that I told you because our 

mozo certainly works well." 

"And our mozo tells me, patron, that he will make a big 

work.  He would tell me, 'What of it, I will do it.'" (Said Mariano), 

"When morning comes, on a mountain you are to deliver 500 cuerdas 

of milpa.  You are to deliver them, although they are already dry. 
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You  are  to deliver them  at six In the morning tomorrow.     He would 

say  to me,   'what  of It,   I  will deliver the milpa tomorrow morning.' 

So would say   our mozo,   patron."     "All right,   I will  call the man." 

"Now,   is  it true that you are  going to deliver 500 cuerdas 

of milpa tomorrow at   six o'clock?" 

"No,   Señor,  I   say nothing." 

"Oh,   no,"   said Mariano,   "Our mozo  speaks the   truth.     Tomorrow 

he  is going to deliver  500  cuerdas of milpa  and tomorrow the caporal 

at hplf-past  five — you  come and bring the  caporal here."    Juan 

said nothing to the patron.     That night the animals came.     They 

planted  the  milpa  and  they made  the  limpia.     At three  o'clock the man 

went   to  call  the  caporal.     He went with the  other men.     They went 

to  see  the milpa  and it was true;   there was  the milpa.     The caporal 

measured it.     Five hundred cuerdas all done.     He went  to see the 

milpa,   he measured it  and  he came back.     He delivered the  record 

to the house of the patron,   500 cuerdas of milpa. 

The bad  compadre  went by another road to see the patron. 

He   said  to him,   "Now you  see, patron,   I  told  you how well the mozo 

works.     Now our mozo says,   patron,    'I wish they would   say to me that 

I   make  a house   of four  stories with a clock,   and the  clock with 

four bells in  it  inside of the house on the very tip of the house; 

all plastered and  whitewashed  inside,   with its garden and a water 

tank in  front  of the house.     And the lady,   the daughter of the 

patron,   already  at  five o'clock in the morning there with a new 

child at her breast,  but  a beautiful  child will be with the lady 

when the  morning comes.     I  will do  all  these  things.'     So says our 

mozo,  patron,   and  the mozo  speaks only the truth." 
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"All right. Well, thanks to my mozo If he will do me that 

favor. All right, but let us see if he can manage to bring a child 

to the breast of my daughter.  All right, but if he does not, I will 

turn him over for punishment. And at six tomorrow morning, I will 

receive all the work done on my account.  I am going to call him.' 

Juan, come here." 

"Señor," answered Juan. 

"Is it true that you can do this work, all that you tell me 

my mozo?" 

"No, Señor, I say nothing." 

"Now all  this work you are  to receive  at  six in the morning 

tomorrow." 

"All right,   Señor,"   said Juan.    And Juan went  to  sleep.     He 

dreamed.     He did not dream thinking things,  but  all  the   animals 

spoke with him  in his  sleep.     "Juan,  now we are going  to  say  to you 

do not worry.     We are going to do  the work,"   said all  the animals 

in his dream.     And it was true.     They did the work in  one night. 

The  ants dug out the cement work of the house.     The coyotes made  the 

adobes.     The   snakes did  the plastering.     The hawks brought the bricks 

and  the  sanpopos fetched the beams.     The hawks went  to get the 

clock,   the two of them went.     One brought the clock,   and the other 

brought the child from  another country.     They went to get  (these 

things)  and they made  the house,   all painted,  and the daughter of 

the wife of the  owner of the finca went  inside the  house and she did 

not feel when  she went   Inside  it.     When she  felt  she  already had  a 

child at her breast.    When morning  came there was the garden and 

there was the  water tank all well made.     At six in the morning the 

owner of the finca arrived.     He went  to see  and there was the 

garden and there was all the work done in one night.     And when 
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morning came Mariano v/ent to the patron and spoke to him. 

"Patron, now you see what I told you; the mozo is very good, our 

mozo. You did not have any house before so pretty, but now you have 

a house because óf al^/the work that our mozo (has done).  All that 

our mozo told me, all of it he has fulfilled. Now you are going to 

pay me well because I told all this to you, all that our mozo did." 

"All right, Mariano, now I am going to pay you much because 

now I have a big house with a clock. Now I am going to pay you 

much.  In the afternoon come and get your money." 

"All right, patron. Juan is coming to ask for his money 

of you. But don't give much to him. No, give the money to me 

because I found the man." 

"All right," (said the patron). 

At five o'clock in the afternoon, Mariano went together with 

his compadre. Then went to receive the pay, but (the patron) did 

not pive much money to Juan, poor fellow, but Mariano received 

much money.  (Juan said) "All right, I will sleep there in the 
i 

finca."    Juan dreamed  (the animals said to him),   "Now Juan,   poor 

man,   it  is a shame what Mariano has done to you,   all this that 

has happened with your compadre  and  how  he has mistreated you.    Just 

because we did you  a favor and  we did the work ourselves for you. 

Now the place is pointed out where we  are going to wait  for Mariano, 

but do not be afraid when we  take hold  of him there, because we 

are going to take  his life,  because we feel very badly about this, 

and it is better that  there  stay all the bones of  Mariano.     You 

are free because it  is the  sin of Mariano.    You bought the meat, 

you made  the expense,   and now  there we will pay you  in your hand 

all the money which he has.     When we take  the money  (we will give 

it to you),  Juan."     They said to Juan in his dream.     In the morning 
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he arose  and It was true.     When he arrived there were the  animals 

in the road with his compadre Mariano, who went first  in front. 

In front  of him the  animals seized him,   but they did nothing to 

Juan.     The punishment  of God was on his  compadre.     There remained 

all his hones. 

Then when Juan reached his pueblo the wife  of Mariano went 

to  see him. 

"Hello,   compadre." 

"Come  in,   comadre." 

"Please,   compadre,   in what place  did your compadre  stay?" 

Juan  said  to her,   "No,   comadre,   he took a drink and because 

of  the  goma he  comes along slowly.     He  stays  in the chicharia." 

"¿11 right,  compadre.     Well, thank you.     Then he will  come 

in  a 11 cole  while." 
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MYTH - STORY OF THE THREE BROTHERS 

A long time ago there were three brothers who lived with 

their grandmother and their grandfather.    Two of the brothers 

were big.     They went out to work,  but they wanted to leave a good 

example,   so they did their work by praying, and with their prayers 

they put the hoes to work.     Then they went in the  shade and played» 

The  smallest brother stayed in the house.    But every day he took 

food from the grandmother to the older brothers.     One day when he 

came there the brothers were  sitting in the shade and the hoes 

were working alone.    But first he said nothing to his grandmother. 

Later, when the older brothers came home,   their hands and faces 

were clean.    Then the grandmother asked the smallest brother,     .; 

"How is this?    Do your brothers ever work?"    The boy said,   "Yes, 

they do work."    But the grandmother looked again at their hands 

and face and  said,   "It is not true.    Your brothers are not working." 

At last the youngest brother told the truth.    He told the grand- 

mother that only the hoes worked.    The grandmother said,   "All giglat 

I will take the dinner to the lazy fellows."    When the grandmother 

reached the field, ready to  scold them,she saw the hoes were 

working and the brothers were resting.    As she began to scold  them, 

the hoes fell in the field  and stopped working.    Then the brothers 

said,   "Why did you do this,  grandmother?    Go home.    We know how to 

do this thing."    The grandmother went home.     The brothers began 

to scold their youngest brother.     "Why did you tell our grandmother?" 

They began again to pray,  but the hoes would hot again work.    The 

brothers said to the younger brother,   "We wanted to give a good 

example  so men would not have to work in the world.    Now men will 

have  to work."    On thá*third day they went to  the bush and the,   made 

bird lime out of  certain plants.     They went to the river beside 
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frhich there was a small tree, and on it they put the bird lime. 

Then they waited to see if the doves would come. They sat in the 

shade of the tree. At last there came a big dove and perched on 

the bird lime and became caught. The youngest brother started to 

climb the tree to get the dove, but the tree began growing» It 

grew so fast, the boy could not reach the dove. "It is all changed 

(supoj)" said the two other brothers. At once, the younger brother 

turned into a monkey.  There was hair on his face and on his legs. 

The two older brothers took hold of the tree and so made it stop 

growing. The younger brother came down crying to see himself an 

animal. Tne other brothers said, "Now you see what happens when 

you tell on us, when you spoil the example. We are going to 

heaven.  Don't stay here.  Here there is no fruit, nothing for you 

to eat.  You go to the coast and live there. You are the owner of 

the zapotes, plantains and bananas. Eat these and so live." Now 

the younger brother could ho longer talk, only chatter like a monkey, 

and he went off.  One of the older brothers said, "Alas., what has 

our younger brother done. What more can we do? ' We will make a load 

of firewood of live oak." They went off, each to get a load of fire- 

wood, and with the wood they went home.  "Good evening,' grandmother," 

they said, and they put the firewood down in the patio.  One said, 

"Heat the sweathouse for us, for wé are dirty." When it was heated, 

one brother said, "You, grandmother, go in first. You are older. 

And you, grandfather." The two old people went into the temazcal. 

Then said one brother, "Now we shall punish them for what they have 

^  done rin:' spoiling the example." The first brother went and got 

ears of young corn.  The other got a long knife.  They went into 

y   the temazcal and seized their grandparents. They iiforew . them into 

the fire, and they put the ears of corn into their anii At once the 
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grsndfather turned  into the animal called  -fíe .     The brother said, 

"We did  this to you because  of what you did to us.     Go to  the 

coast and meet our brother there."    In the anus of the grandmother 

they put a cane,  and they  cut off her vulva.     They blew at the 

grandmother and she was swept away across the mountain.     They 

planted her vulva and up came the güísguil which has this form» 

The grandmother rose up and tried to find her way home.     She came 

back and found the ®ilia®Jiilplant large.     She cried,   "Alas,  you have 

planted my body.    You should have told me what you were doing with 

the hoes.    Now everywhere in the world I shall  see my body and I 

shall be  ashamed."     So it is nowadays that the >gtii'stjo4.3il serves 

when there is no maize.    The t wo older brothers were the  sun and 

the moon,   and after they had done this they went to Heaven and took 

their places there. 

There is in San Antonio now an   old custom of making tamales 

for the hoes.    Maybe there was an ancient custom.    His    elders 

have told him that  in old,   old,  times there was the custom to 

bring food to the field and offer it before the  hoes.    But even 

in his grandfather's time,  the custom was extinct. 
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NOTE: 

F.S. declared that there are no refranes in lengua. Pushed to 

It he could not think of any. 
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EJEMPLO OF THE DOGS 

Once there was a king of the dogs who had four dogs. 

On one side was his house and on the other the dogs.    The dogs 

had the document of title of the house,  and they were supposed 

to get It across a wide river,   three cuerdas wide,;,  but they were 

afraid to get It wet.     The first dog put It in his mouth, but there 

it would get wet.     The next dog tried to put it in his ears,  but 

there it would pet wet.    The third dog tried to hold it in his paws 

but he could not without wetting it.    How  should it be done? 

One dog said,   "I will take it in my mouth and half-way across you 

come and take it from me."    "No,   said the other,   it will get wet." 

The fourth dog said he would put it in his anus,   and he did so. 

In the middle of the river the other dog came to meet him.     "Where 

is the document?" he  said.     "Go along," he said,   "I have it."    He 

reached the other aide.    The other dogs met him there.    "I carried 

the document," said the fourth dog.     "But where is it?"  said the 

others,   "Who can find it?"    They  sniffed in his nose,  his mouth, 

and his ears,  but they did not find it.     They looked in his toes, 

but did not find it.     At last the fourth dog said,   "Here it is," 

and took It out and the others applauded him.    This is an ejemplo 

left to us to tell us why dogs  sniff at all the openings and all 

the parts of other dogs.    They do it to this day. 
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AGUIRRE 
Franoisoo 

CALAVAY 
Viotoriano 
Jose Maria 
Maro el o 

n 

á¡_f 

¥ 

CUMES 
Gregorio 
Pedro 
Marta 
Isidro 
Marcelo 
Rosa 

CHOCHO 
Mariano 
Cipriana 

CHÜK 
Maria 

DIAZ 
Gaspar 
Ni oolas 
Paula   \fc 

Juana 
Luoia 
José 
Venturo 
Pedro 
Mariano Io 

Diego 
Regina 
Dolores 
Maria   Io 

Petroña 
Santos 
Qeoiláa 
Mariano 2o 

^iiana     . 
aria 2o 

PábTo 2& 
Prancisoo 
*&% 

1 - 
1 
1 

4 
8 

."'• r 

Sí-v: 

13 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
7 
7 
7 

12 
15 
18 

;^**7" 

18 
JUAREZ 

Martina 

MARTIN 

Rosarla 

Agustín 
Julian 
^alixtro 
Juana 8 
Tomasa 8 
JMMKMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMB 
Rosarla 8, 
Matías 9 
Tomas 10 
Ceferino 13 
Magdaleno 15 
Monioa 15 
Pablo 17 

PEREZ 
Martina £ 

Fulian 6 
Gregorio 2o 

Agustín 
Andres 
Antonio 
Tomas 
Marta 
Mateo 

Catarina 

Caliactro 

José 
Vicente 
Juana 
Santos 1' 
Santos Io 

Rosarla 
Luo la 

Felix 
Viotoriana 

SANCHE* 
8 osarla 4 
anuela 6 
José 8 
Pablo 8 
Sánchez 19 

8 
8,16 
8 

16 

6 
7 

11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 

12 

13 
13 
13 
13 
15 

a 
17 
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SIOAY 
Juana 

Calixtro 

vrT] 
.oolasa 

Pablo 
Diego 

SICAJAN 
Luoas 
Mariano 
Jose Maria 
Miguel 

Andres 
Luoiano 
Aparado 

H¿— SULUVI 
Matías 

TOBAR 
Apolonla 

XAJIL 
Mariano 
Pablo 
Jose 
Franoisoo 

t  —   Santos 
Rosarla 

PI 

XOC 
Saspar 

6 

if 
16 , 8 • - bj? 

3 
4 
8 

13 
18 
19 
19 
19 

13 

17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 

Families to be obtained 

Pablo  and Venturo Sanchez 
(bros who in Catarlneoas) 
Is Pablo the same as the 
PS who m. Tomasa,   d of 
Agustín Martin?) 

Andres Ajpus 

Diego Ratzam, but  her 

Luciano Perez,  comerciante 
Marcos  Perez, " 
Miguel  Sioajan,  " 

Santos   Diaz, marlmb 
(same as SD who m.  Regina 

d. Mariano  Diaz?) 
Tomas   Diaz, marlmb 
Jose  Diaz, marlmb 

Julian Perez,  oreyentee 
(not the    ame as JP who 
m.   d of Mariano   Diaz) 

Ramos  Perez,  rioo 
Antonio Oumes,  Oatarine 

Verify that Sanchez and Tzoos exist in SA 
and that he thinks they came from Totonic 

Chuk, because ropero in T is a Chuk 

Santa Catarina names: 
Caoalojai, thunfler 
ürdones 
Gomez 
Nimaquachi- great man 
Che, tree 
Saqbin 

H 
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